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1.O

BACKGROI'T{D

In accordance urth Rule I (1.2 &3), of the Rules of Procedure of Parhament, the
Rt. Hon. Deputy Speaker constituted a Parliarnentary Task Force on tle
Nadonal COVID-19 Response to:
i. rnquire mto and report on Government's preparedness and response
to COVID-19:

lr.

provide assessment

iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.

of the healtl impacts of COVID-I9 rn

communrty and country at large;
assess operation, administration and management of funds and other
resources appropriated for them to manage the pandemrc;
assess tle role of pnvate sector health care providers rn COVID- 19
management;
carry out field vrsits to assess the state of healthcare system rn the
Regional Referral Hospitals, both selected General Hospials ard the
lower health facilities;
conduct sensitization and awareness programs on mass media to
educate the population; and
prepare and submrt a report to Parhament.
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1.7

THECOROT,TAVTRUSOUTBREAI<

3l

December 2019. the World Health Organizatron (wHO) office in
China received a report of 29 pneumonia cases of unknown eciologr or
cause in Wuhan crty in Huber province. central Chrna. Wrthin I week it
became clear that the initral cases were associated n'ith a seajood market
u'here live poultry and r,r"ild anrmals were also sold. The virus was quickly
identified as a norel beta-coronavirus ard the genetrc sequence was shared
on 12 Januaq, 2020. The infection is nou' officially termed COMD19 and
rhe virus SARS-CoV-2. News of this outbreak gave many pubhc hea-lth
offrcrals an involuntar-w shudder as they recalled the parallels wrth tlre
severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) outbreak that arose in Chrna rn
November 2002. That outbreak was also caused by a novel coronavrrus
sprlLng over from an a nimal reservo and transmrtted by resptratory
e
through intern acional arr
droplets. SARS spread to many Par tso
d
4 deaths and cost in the regon
travel, caused more than 8000 ca
US$20 billion to control.

On

Wrthrn less than a month COVID-I9 had spread throughout China and to
neighbouring countrles, even to the USA and Europe. It became clear tfiat
the new virus was highly transmrssrble from person to person but was
considera bl1' less virulent, rrith less lhan 2Oo/o of cases berng classrfied as
severe. It has the clinicat features of an atyprcal pr,.u*opq$,ith fever, dry
cough
tigue, dyspnoea and m1'alga and rs more oftlk severe rn those
u'it}t morbidities and t}re elderly. Since ttrere are no specrfic therapies or
dard public health measures appropriate for a vrus
avarlable, S
spre
dro
, close contact and on enuronmental surfaces were

To contain the crisrs, the Chrnese Govemment conducted active

case

finding and testjng, contact tracing and quarantining of cases and contacts.
control the
The public was advised to stay at home rf sick, in an effort
spread of the vinrs. On 30 January 2020 the WHO dec
tic health emergency of international concem, their hi es
lof
verity, at a time when there were almost t0 000 confirmed cases, more
than 200 deaths and it had spread to 2O countries. The Chinese authontres
nt con
had by then instituted highly s
lng
Wuharr
blic
s
ing fligh
other major cities,
g the New Yea
period m an
t markets,
srng
movements
revent mass travel, reduc
rzrng
e116
sc hoo
sed, s
mas gatherings,
and factory
c I
move ment on the streets. T
hours an
aring of ace
pula
et
ame compulsory and, rn effect, the

#
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more than 5O million people , qrere in quarantine
e authonties a-lso built
tq'o new hospitals with more than 25OO beds within 2 weeks to cope wrth
the surge rn demand for medical care.
As at 2oth July 2O21, sixteen months rnto the pandemrc, there had been
more than l9l,O(X),O(X, cases confrroed worldtrde with more than
4,IOO,(XX) deaths, vastly surpassrng the SARS epidemrc It should be
noted that while the number of cases reported first peaked rn China, cases
have nou' been reported in 203 countries ald territories on six continents.
In addiuon, Countnes such as the United States of America and ltaly have
recorded more confirmed cases than China while Spain has so far recorded
less confirmed cases than Chma but has more deatls. Over 70 countnes
have mstrtuted travel restrictions. The main iniud battle to control tlis
epidemic has been rn China, where herorc public health measures have
bought the rest of the world time and may have reduced the effective
reproductron number to close to 1, thereby bringing the epidemic under
control However, the rest of the world needs to maintain high vigilance, as
thrs vrrus rs highly transmrssible and can cause severe disease and deatfi,
as has been seen in countries such as South Korea, lran and ltaly. Indeed,
the number of neu' cases is now highest in Europe. Contarnment ttrrough
case finding and isolation and contact tracing and social distancing remain
the key public healtI approaches to controllmg the eprdemic in all parts of
tJ.e wortd. This is particularly important for countries in sub-SaIaran
Africa and also those parts of Sout} and Central America and Asia that are

v$j'

well-prepared for outbreals. Global solidarity and support are
essential, as infectious drseases can easily cross borders, and as John
Nkengasong, from tlre Africa Centres for Disease Control and Prevention
(turica CDC) has said, The global health chain rs only as strong as rts
weakest link, so a disease threat anywhere can quickly become a threat

not

everywhere'.

'

spond to outbreaks is weak in many countries. Of the4
ries that have undertaken a natronal preparedness
have been deemed ready to respond, making them
particularly rnrlnerable to outbreaks. There are many reasons for this,
including poor health and nutrition, exacerbated by high rates of
concomitant human immunodeficiency virus and tuberculosis, and low
in0uenza vaccination rates; poor quatity of healthcare and resource
constraints, as low- and middle-income countries (LMlCs) spend on average
only $267 annually per person on health; and vulnerable supply chains
and weak medrcine procurement, and up to 30olo of medi
S
substanda
,fal ed.

/
L
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outbrea-k. the African Union Commission is
strengthenmg partnershrps and coordrnatron across the contrnent.
includrng a corunon approach for monitoring and movement restriction of
people at rrsk for COVID-I9 and for rnformar:on sharing. The WHO has
found the regronal readrness level to be only 6606. with critical gaps and a
need to strengthen the capacitres for countries to investigate alerts, treat
patrents in isolation faciliues and improve infection. prevention and control
flPC) in health facihtres arrd communities. More than 40 experts have
deployed to 10 countries to support preparedness activities and the

In response to the

dragnostrc capaciEy for COVID-19 has been strengthened,
now havmg at least some capacity for laboratory testing.

urth l7 countnes

ln

addrtion, the World Health Organisation has, in the last fortnight,
mobilised USD l0Smrllion from 203,000 indrviduals and organisauons for
the COVID-I9 Solidarity Fund set up to augment indrvidual countries'
response to the

pardemrc.

\-i\'

The threat posed by COVID-19 has cast a spotlight on the shortcomings of

health systems rn all Countrres. Countries must invest in emergency
preparedness. This rs worthwhile considenng the cost of responding to
outbrea-ks, whrch for the 201+-16 West Africa Ebola outbreal< n'as
estumated at close to USS3 brllion. One longer-term solution might be to
estabbsh a Global Health Securib' Fund that prov'ides rncentives for
countries to malie caprtal investments to close their preparedness gap.
There are already some preparedness efforts in place that are paying off
with COVID-I9. For instance. rnvestments in Ebola preparedness for the
nine countries neighbouring the Democratrc Republic of rhe Congo, such as
Uganda, have ensured partner coordrnation structures are in place, pointsof-entry screening has been strengthened (particularly at major airports)
and isolatron units have been upgraded to manage suspect cases. Over ttte
years, the WHO has developed a national influenza netq,ork of laboratories
and health facrlities, which have been able to scale up their diagnostrc
capacity quickly in order to monitor for severe acute respiratory infections
and influenza-like illnesses. This has provrded a useful interim surveillance
mecharism while awaiting the scaling up of specrlic diagnos6c tests.

Minrstries of health, natronal public health institutes, uruversrties and
other public hedth agencies are workrng in many ways to l-rght this new
public health threat across the globe. But this pandemic is not only
medical emergency and human tragedy, it has affected economi c activities,
and without urgent actlon, the socio-economic effects could have wide
rmplications for trade, travel, provrsron of aid, economic markets,
PP
y
people
lives
of
world.
living around the
chains and the dail
t0
1.
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1.2 CI'WI"gINUGANDA
1.2.

I Current Sltuatlon

The review by the Task Force revealed that, as at Thursday 29 July,2O2l,
the country had registered92,793 cumulstlve conflroed caecg of COVID19 with 78,416 recovcrlee and 2,59O cooflracd dcetbs. There are 677
p.tlGnts admitted in various health facilities, 631 in public facrlities and 46
in private facilities. Of all the confirmed cases, 51,868 representing 56010,
have happened in a duration of 4 months of the resurgence.
The Task Force was informed by the Minister of Health that, there appears
an apparent reversal of the epidemiological trends from what the country
experienced in May and June 2O2l . At the start of the current wave,
numbers grew steadily until it reached a peak of 1,735 on loth June 2O21.
Following the lockdown, instituted by H.E The President on lSut June 2021,
until present, the daily average is down to an average of 295 conlirmed
cases.

Despite the steady drop in the number of daily conhrmed cases, mortality
continues to occur among severe and critically ill patients who report to the
hospital late. This partly explains the non-declining number of deaths.
On average, 34,247 cases were registered between loth June and 266 July
2021. The highest number of daily hospital admissions for severe and
critically ill patrents registered was 2O4 on 2Ou June 2O2l with a daily
average of 142 patients bctween loe to 306 June 2O2l when the number
of confirmed cases started declining. Since tIen, the daily admissions stand
at 5O patients

,L{$
\

As a result of the drop in the daily cases and hospital admissions, the
pressure on bed space has since eased and bed space has been freed up in
almost all the COVID treatment units countrywide. The positivity rate has
also dropped from 2lo/o at the peak of the resurgence and stabilized at an
average of lOo/o in the past lO days. The desirable positivity rate
ich
indicated control of the pandemic is

5olo.

1.2.2 Uganda's Rcapoacc To Tbe Resurgencc
The primary measure taken to combat the spread o f COVID-19 and addre s
the resurgence is the lockdown which was instituted by H.E the President
on l8
I to achieve e fol
I OUtCOmeS;

L

vmo
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enhance measures to interrupt the spread
e vrrus among
health care workers and the general population,
enhance risk communication and community engagement,
streamline and strengthen Home Based Care for COVID- 19,
increase the capacity of our health facilities to optimally manage
COVID-19 cases,
continue with vaccination depending on availability of vaccines,
sustain continuity of essential health services,
smoothen access to medical emergency services.

I

ll.

iii.
iv.
v.

vi.

vii.

ln addition to the

nationwide lockdown, a costed resurgence plan was
prepared and presented to this August House by the Rt. Hon. Prime Minister
as follows;

Plllarl/Itcns

Ectlmatcd Totel ln UGX

2
3
4
5

Vaccination
Community Engagement
Coordination
Surveillance
Risk Communicatron

6

SIRI

2,628,000,O00
6,544,069,136
12,050,615,00O
59,351,555,O00
6E,t92,O74,850
70,338,280,000
84,980,169,800
93,803,704,350

SN

I

v$J'

Laboratory
Case Management
Continuity of Essential Services
lo. Logistics
GRAITD TO?AL
7
8
9

I14,194,t58,000
808,393,297,732
1,320,475,923,868

Tle Task Fore noted tlrr.t whereas mass vaccination is tle pnouen wag to
attain the herd immunitg reqtired to retum to a relatiuelg notmal eistene
and to permanentlg end restrictions to curb the sprcad of the uirus,
been

-W

alloated the least resour@s in the @sted resurgene plan.
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SCOPEAXD TERilS OF RIFERINCE
The geographical scope of the Parliamentary Task Force covered the whole
country. This was the basis of operations by the Regional Teams that
travelled to all corners of the country to conduct a physical assessment of
the situation on the ground in the context of the management of the COVID19 pandemic.

The conceptual scope of the Task Force was defined by the terms of
reference The Terms of Reference of the Representatives of the National Task
Force were to;

a.
b.

c.

represent Parliament and coordrnate tJre Parliamentary COVID-[9
Response with that of Government,
coordinate the overall intewentions of the Regional Parliamentary
Task Force Teams, and,
have recourse to the Terms of Reference of the Regional Parliamentary
Task Force Teams.

*s

The terms of reference of the Regional Teams were to;
a. inquire into and report on Government's preparedness and response
to coMD-19,
b. assess the health impacts in the comrnunity and country,
c. Assess operation, administration and management of funds and other
resources appropriated for them to manage the pandemic,
d. Assess the role of private sector healthcare providers in COVID- 19
management,
e. carry out field visits to assess the state of health care systems in the
Re$onal Referra-l Hospitals, District Hosprtals and the lower health
facilities,
f. conduct sensitisation and awareness programmes on mass media to
educate the population,
g. prepare and submit a report to Parliament, and,
h. consider any such matters related to Government Response to

4

covlD-19.
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3.1 Mcctinga
In performing its mandate, the Task Force held entry meetings with
the following;

i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.

Ministry of Health
Ministry of Finance, Planning and Economic Development
Ministry of Gender Labour and Social Devetopment

\c-,

National Medical Stores
Private Health Care Service Providers brought together by the
Uganda Healtficare Foundation (UHF). These included
International Medical Group/International Hospital Kampala,

Medipal International Hospital, Nakasero Hospital, Case
Hospitd, Nowik Hospital, TMR lnternational Hospital, UMC
Victoria Hospitat and The Medical Concierge Group/Rocket

vi.

*sl'

Health Africa
the Task Force held exrt meetings with the Ministry of Health
and National Medical Stores. The Minister of Finance, Planning
and Economic Development and the Minister of Gender, Labour
and Social Development made written submissions in lieu of a
face-to-face interaction.

3.2 Rcvlew Of Docuacntr
The Parliamentary Task Force on the National COVID-19 Response,
during its preparatory meetings, studied and made reference to
various documents including;

the Presidentid Addresses to the Natron on the COVID-I9
Pandemic since March 2020,
u

Ministerial addresses by the Hon. Minister of Health to the
public on the pandemic and the pandemic response,

llr

Statutory instruments, reports and resolutions adopted by the
lorrt Parliament on the subject matter,

L

!v.

the Report of the Auditor General on the management of
COVID-19 funds,

-/

Written submissions presented to the Task Foice durin
meetings in 3. I above.

r
I

I
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3.3 Regional Ftcld Vleltr
The Task Force has conducted field activities
accordance with the terms of reference as follows;

SN

I

in the regions in

REI}ION

FIELD ACTIVITIES SCHEDI'LE

EASTERIf

$l

Regtonal Retenal Hospltals
The Eastern Region team visited a total of

three (3) Regional Referral Hospitals (RRH)
including Jinja, Mbale and Soroti.
Gieneral Hospttab (Dlstrlct llospltalsl
A total of seven (7) General Hospitals were
visited including lganga, Bugiri, Tororo,
Masafu, Butaleja, Palisa and Katakwi General
I Hospitals.

$q

fliq

Heqlth Centte IVs
The HC tVs visited include Buyinja, Iyolwa,
Budaka, Namatala, Budadiri, Serere and
Bukedea HC IVs.

\.\\r

(lat

HealthCentre frs
Only Dholwe lsland HC lll was visited. This
facility serves over 160,000 people from the
nine (9) islands that make up Bukooli islands.

V
,0

(vt

t{otforPtofit(PNFP)
The team further visited Kanginima HCIVPr{,vate

a

Private Not for Profit (PNFP) in Butebo district.

I

|.-.

\

lr-tr

laf Mcetlnge slth Dtetrlct COVID-I9 TasL,
Forcce
The team held meetings with the district Task
Forces of Jrnja, lganga, Bugiri, Tororo,
Namayingo, Busia, Butalela, Budaka, Palisa,
Butebo, Mbale, Sironko, Soroti, Katakwi and
Bukedea.

Accordingly, Status reports on COMD-I9 of
the respective districts were submitted to the
Task Force. The Task Force further received a
report from Kibuku District COVID-I9 Task
Force although po meeting took placq-With the

mo

L

LE?
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district.

OlRsdlo Tatt rhosc
Radio Talk Shows were conducted on in Busia,
Tororo, Mbale and Sorotr on Jogoo FM,
Eastern FM, BIG FM and Varitas FM
respectively.

If,DSTERII

2

lel Vlrltcd tclcctcd llcelth faclllticr lncluding;
I

Regional Referral Hosprtals (Hoima,
Fort Portal, Ihbale and Mbarara),

u

General district hospitals (Masin&,
Kagadr, Kyenlojo and Bundrburyo),

S'|l'

iii

Health Center IV

tv

Private Not For Profit (Nyahbaale).

(t0larube,
Bunyangabu, Ntoroko, Nsiika,
Kabwohe, Bushenyr, Rukungrri,
Kamukira and Kazo),

(bl Condlrctcd

i
ir.

r.dlo

t lk.howr.t;

Kitara FM in Masindi Distnct
Sprce FM and Liberty FM

in

Horma

District

I

1,

@
I7
>

CENTRAL
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_a

^ds

Hrts radio and Voice of Toro rn Fort
Portd

iv.
v.
vi.

Radio Rukungri
Radio West rn Mbarara

and Voice of Kigezi in Kabde.

Butambala and Gonbe

l.

F

rii.

Mubende
(RRH}

2. Mityana General Hospital (GH)
3. Held Sub-Regional Distnct Task
(DTF) meeting for Mityana,
and tGssand" /]

clt
<--

Regiorial Referral Hospital
Force
Mubendq

,}
r6

(

tesa&. aad Lyantonde

4.

Masaka RRH

5. Lyantonde Hospital
Kyotcra

6. Mutukula Border point
7. Hold Radio talk Show in Mutukula
Kayunga

8. Bbale General Hospital
9. Ikyunga RRH

Bultse aod MuLono

lO.
II.

.$

Nkokonjeru HC IV
Kawolo General Hospital

Wabso and Kanpala

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

-

4

NORTHERTf

Mandela National Stadium
Kiruddu General Hospital
Mulago National Referral Hospital
Naguru Regional Referral Hospital
Entebbe General Hospital

I(IRAI|O'A 9UB.RDGIOIf

(t) Regn,otld,l Relerrdl Hosprtals
The team vrsrted Moroto Regional referral Hospital
@

(

Genercl Hospfials (D.slrid Hosp als)

I Abim district hospital
2. Kaboong district Hospital
(tu) HeaLh@nlre Ns
Llebilaruk Hc Iv, Lebilatuk
2 Amudat HC Iv, Amudat district
3 Tokora HC IV, Nakapiriprrit
3. Karenga HC lV, Kerenga Distnct
4 Kotido HC lv, Kotido Distrlct
u) Pnvate Not for kofit

l.

(PNFP

Matany Hospital, Napek Drstrrct, Missionary
Hosprtal

(

ACHOLI SUB.R.EGIOTf
i). Reflonal Refer7al Hosp als
The team vrsrted Gulu Regional referral Hospr

tUr,'.ro,, t ,

a Qrt

t

?stt

tl

/

n) General Hosprtals

nct Hosp alst
Kitgum distnct hospital

.

(t)

Health Centrc Ns

Padrbe HC

[v, lamwo District

Palule HC IV, Pader Drstrict

u)

Pnud,te Not Ior Profit (PNFP

I St Mery's Hospita-|, lacor Hospital
vl El€gu Border Point

NB/ Whrle in the Gulu meeting, the Members rnvited
and received submissrons from the District Task Forces
of Omoro & Nwoya District local Govemments and
Gulu University Management

(cl

Radio Telk shows
Radro talk show was conducted
Kitgum and Mega Fm in Gulu

I[E8?

If TLE

m

Mlghty fire Fm,

8T'B.REIilOT

(t) Regional Referrol Hospitals
The team vistted
I

.ftl\

.Arua Regiona.l referral Hospital

2. Yumbe Regional referral hospital

(o

Geneml Hospitals /Dstn., Hospials)

I AdJumant Drstnct Hosprtal
2. Moyo District Hosprtal
3. Koboko District Hosprtal
4. Nebbr District Hospital
(ru) Heo,llh CE te lvs
l.

Maracha HC lV, Maracha
Oli HC lV, tuta City
Obongi HC N, Obongi Distnct
4. Pakwach HC N, Palsach Distnct

2.
3.

tv) fir,vd,te

2.

Not

lor ftofit

(PNFP

Nyap€a Hospite!, Zombo Drstrict, Mr$ionary
Hospital

NB/ While in Arua, there wes a Jotnt Task

Force

meetrng wtth the Distriqt Task Force of Arua, Madi
Okollo and Terego, they made submrssion, however the
tearn did not tet to the fac ities that ls Health Center
IVs
Radio Talk ehows
Radio talk show was conduct€d in Sprnt FM
Border Post
The team also vrstted a Oraba border post in Koboko

I

dlstrict

/l

t,

s(

r8

(
LAI|GO SUB.REGIOII,--

I Regional Relenal Hospdals
The team visrted Lrra Regona.l referral Hospital
q

Ae@dl Hosprlals /Dstnct Irospitals/
Apac Drstrrct Hospital

,J]i) Health

l.

2.
3.

4

Cent e Ns
Dokolo HC N, Dokolo District
Aboke HCw, Kole District
Alebtong HC Iv, Alebtong
Aduku HC [V, Kwania Drstnct

w) Prlvate

Nol Jor

kofit

(PNFP

Ab€r Hospital, Atapara in Oyam Distnct

NB The tearn met wth the Drstrict Task Force from
Lrra, Amolatar, Otuke drstrrcts and submrssions were
received
Radio Talk shows
Redlo telk show was conducted on Unrty FM
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4.O

COVID.19 EXPENDTTI'RE.S AIID ACCOI'I|TABILITY
Government of Uganda has provrded a total UGX 4,O34.llbn to finance
COVID-19 related expenditure since the onset of COVID-19 in March 2020.

Out of this, UGX 3l4bn (7.8olo) was provided in FY 2Ol9l2O,
2,787.23bn 169.10/ol was for Ft 2O2O-21 and 932.58 l23.lo/ol has

UGX
been

provided in the FY 2O2l-22.

1,139.98bn 128.3o/ol has been provided to finance
interventions related to provision of direct health services, UGX I l6.38bn
(2.9olo) has been directed towards social protection specific interventions
(SAGE and funds to the Vulnerable populations within Cities and

A total of UGX

Municipalities) and another UGX 2,665.87bn (68.90/$ has been provided to

support interventions tJrat have been implemented under the economic
stimulus package.

4,1

LAcr or IR/$xspr.REilcr rrvAocEssrrc DcomEc S?rrfiEus P^crrcEs
By implementing the various economic stimulus packages, Government
intended to minimize the negative impact of COVID-I9 on the social and
economic welfare of the economy with focus on household economic welfare,
Firms to survive the crisis and maintenance of frnancral stability to avoid the
potential collapse of the economy (Table I ).

(

lnterventions such as UDB re-capitalization, support to SACCOs through
Microfinance Support Centre, Emyooga and the Youth Funds, Uganda
Women Entrepreneurship Programme (UWEP) and provision of inputs and
upport for the e-Voucher systems were well intentioned to boost the private
sector, protect economic resilience, and provide some certaint5l for business.
However, they were affected by lack of a transparent mechanism to ensure

that the resources trickle down to the intended beneficiaries. Consequently,
many small and medium enterprises (SMEs), Women and Youths have
continued to suffer from the economic impacts of COVID-19 unabated.
Gooernmcnt,

I)elrlopmcnt
bg an authe

4''

*
a

suDmlt 0o Parllancnt

/ttl

tull accountablllty

bdcked

Se"^^JI-0'J'4-

Z-

W

(
me.nt Bo,nk frltallng
n*pec? to the rc{,.rplt,,llzof,lon otAga^da
to UGX 558.fEDn and the ddtttonal allocatlon b Support SrlCCOs
uader the Ugalada Mlctofinanee Support CenttE tota,ilng to VGX
77.72bn meant to enablc Smctt cnd Medlum Dntcrprt*s {SrdEs, ocarss
qulck and qlfodable credlt to turaanound thelr buslnesses thaC unre
on tlra tnrye of collepslng.

Gornrament should ptovlde

to

Parllament tull accountabllltg
tndlcathq tlre benefictarles of the funds agprcpdated under lhe
louth ltrnd tr;tal;l^g to UGX 73obn, IIWEP under Mlalstry of Gender,
Labour and Soclat Detnlopnent totallng to UGX 29.57bn and Emgooga

through Mlcro Fla.qnce Suppori CenFe under Mtnlstry of Plnance,
Plannlng and honomlc Daoelopntca.t t,oltaliag to UGX 26obn,

ltltute lntettnntlons such as tlte louth frrnd should be apprcpdated
under tlw dghttul Jf,lnlstrles tlut ordlnarllg are nandatcd to pertorm
suchtanctlotrs to annld dupllcatlon and uncootdlnahd ptqrarnimes.

In addltlon, The Task Fotee recontmcnds that @oentment should lult
tuftfur provlslon ol any lorm of economle stlmulus untlt tltc Audltor
@neral conducia a totenslc Audlt on all tunds tlrat hann fucn
agprcprtated tor the COWL I 9 neqron*.

4,2 llror cos? of tJymnccreryr ot COWD-Ig Cor?,[[rt,ilr T&asr,rnEs
The Task Force further notes that whereas there is still having a deficit in

the required budgetary allocation towards procurement of the much-needed
vaccines to the tune of UGX 365.9bn, Government ls still spending huge
sums of money on COVID- t9 containment measures at the expense of mass

vaccination. Since the onset of COVID-I9

nFY

2OL9-20,

a total of UGX

142.23bn has so far been spent on enforcement of COVTD-I9 lockdown
directives.

In addition, during the FY
a total of UGX
, Parliame
22.l8bn to support the establishment of twenty (20) Isolation Centers in
cti district and to undertake surveillance as a means o owlng own on

"ffi#m',fl
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lr,l
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disease transmrssion. However, teams estabhshed that

in most of these

districts, not a single lsolation Centre ever existed.

@oeramcnt should submlt detatled accountabllltg to Parltamcnt lor
UGX 22.18bn apprcprlated Co tactlltatc esta,blkhrrcnt ol tucntg l2Ol
Islatlon Centps per dlsfrct lndlcatTng tltc locatlon ln each dlsfrct
uhcrc such taellttles uerc establlshed.
Table

l:

COVID-19 Expenditures and Accountabilities (UGX, billionsf

8/il C.tctory

2U20.2t

2o/2t-22

Totrl

o/o

253.59

767.20
so o0

1,139.98

28.3o/o

t42.23

3.5o/o

59.40

I

O.lYo

8.lo

22.t8
t4.10

53.74

s3 74

l.3o/o

9

Interventions Drrect to Health
l t9.19
Op€rational
for 92.23
COVID-I9
Enforcement
Lockdown
Food Relief
59.40
Estebhshment of lsolation Centres 22.t8
Scaling up Awareness
600
LG Task Forces & related
AcUvities
s.30
Support to COVID Research
Supervision to LCis lnterventDns
10.00
Socral Protection

l0

UDB Re-capitalizahon

ll

Support to

I

2()t9-20

Funds
of

2

3
4
5

6
7

I

SACCOS

3l

th.rc

.5o/o

O 3o/o

36.33

o.90/o

t0.oo
l16.38

O 2o/o

558 l8
77.72

558.18
77.72

t 3.80/o

260.OO

260.OO

6,4oto

lo

t28. to

3.2o/o

7t

3.loto

03

62.E4

53.50

2.9o/o

I .9o/o

Mrcrolinance SuDDort Centre
12

Emyooga

l3

lmport Substitution &

Export

128

Promotron throuch UDC
4
D,

,15

l6
t7

housion of rnputs & Support the
E-voucher Svstem
Domestic Arrears
Roads (mcl. Labour Intensive
Public works)

Uganda

lndustrial

125.71

125

676.90
130.00

676.90

16.Eo/o

l30.oo

3.20/o

lnstitute (Namanve Machrne
Makrnr Plantl
Fundmg lor Uganda Women

r0.o0

r0.oo

o.20/o

29.5r

29.51

O 7o/o

l30.oo
r.20

l30.oo

3.2o/o

20

Entrepreneurshrp Programme
Funding for Youth Fund
Support to Artists

Ministry

1.20
r56.85

O U/o

2t

r55 55

3

l8
l9

22

d

Research

of EnerEr (Support

Substebons rn Industrial Parksl
Development of lndustrial Parks
Total
Source: Mtnistry of hnance.

)

t)l/L\

to

r56.85

314.30

n

and

155.55
2,787 23 93254
rc DetElopment.

3.9o/o

mrou
@

9o/o

loo.@l
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Parliament appropriated UGX UGX 94.l8Ebn under supplementary Budget
Schedule

lnto Ministry of Hedth. The Ministry of Health in its submission

to the Task Force indicated that by the end of FY 2Ol9-20, a total of UGX

92.431bn had been spent, leaving a balance UGX l.757bn unspent. The
balance is reported to have been returned to the Consolidated Funds (CF).

A review of the actual expenditures submitted to the Task Force revealed a
total of UGX 99.069bn as having been spent instead of the reported UGX
92.431bn. The Task Force noted that this amount is over and above the
€unount appropriated by UGX 4.881bn. The source of the additional funds

totaling to UGX 4.88lbn remains unknown (Table 2).
spend more than what was appropriated.

The Mlalstry ol Ecalth shou6 crplatn tltc
erytendlture amountlng to UGII 4.8tlbn.

4.4

D,EcREPe.iEr,Jv

lt is not possible

to

*urce of the addlttonal

lgE PURc',Ass N,D T{ATToTIAL

WIDE DISTRTBImoN oF

crfAsrs

'rBR
As a condition for lifting of the lock down in May 2O2O, cabinet directed the

v$f

Ministry of Health to provide non-medical and reusable face masks totaling
to 34,1O9,O85 to all persons above six (6) years of age. In addition, as a prerequisite

to the reopening of schools, Cabinet further directed that all

arners should be provided with fabric masks. Therefore, this necessitated
procurement of an additional 2,592,963 masks for finalists in candidate
lasses. Consequently, a total of 36,702,048 masks at a cost of UGX 2,400

per mask were procured and distributed to 135 districts and to all finalist
learners in candidate classes across the country. At a cost of UGX 2,400 per
a bric

mask, the total cost for the 36,702,048 masks comes to UGX

88,O84,915,200

However,

a review of the accountabrlity of Govemment of

Uganda

#
{

(

COVID-I9 funding to Ministry of Health for the period March 2020 to June
2021 revealed that a total of UGX 9O,999,OOO,OOO was spent in respect to
urement of fabric masks for the Communities to ing to 35,323, 287

.,..7

N\m}

c,r

,ill
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#

/a

and finalist learners totahng to 2,592,963. This brings

e overa ll number of

community masks to 37,916,250.
Consequently, the analysis of the Task Force revealed a discrepancy in both

the reported number of fabric masks procured and distributed by t,214,202
and the amount of money spent on the procurement of the fabric masks by

ucx

2,914,084,800.

*,platn the ob*nnd dlscrepancg
arlsbtg Jrcm her rcporC tltled flpdate Co Paillanant Task Force Task
Dotre on COWIrtg ln UgandaD dctcd 7Ch Jnlg 2O21 and the one tltled
The Eon, Mlnlstcr

'Accountablflty
2027".

4.5

tor flealth

srtould

lot @A gOWD-r9 htndlng to MoH DIarch 2O2O to Juae

Y't['

rc trOrtrs?Rrof fiEALT,, COWDI9RESPo,IISE
The Ministry of Health reported that a total of UGX 389.13bn was received
as external financing for the period March 2Ol9 to June 2021. Out of this,
UCX 215. lgbn was from the Global Fund (GFs), UGX 56.2abn from the
World Bank - the Uganda COVID-19 Response and Emergency
Preparedness Project (UCREPP), UGX 55.5bn was from World Bank's
Contingency Emergency Response Component (CERC), UGX 5l.02bn from
lslamic Development Bank (lsDB), while UGX l0.4bn and UGX O.78bn was
from GAVI and the Uganda Sanitation Fund (USF) respectively (figure l).
Tx,ERrLrI, trI,u,EIrE

The Contingency Emergency Response funds were spent on coordination,

risk communication, ICT innovations, Case management, Mental Health and
Psychosocial support, Surveillance and Laboratory operations as well as
logistics (related to testing, PPEs, Ambulances, Motorcycles), among others.
On the other hand, UCREPP funds were spent on Staff salaries, training of

alth personnel and other office operations. Global Funds were mainly
spent on purchase of test kits, surveillan

support supervision, purchase

f orygen cylinders among others.

A

reviewed

of the external financing accounta

Ministry of Heal

1

ties submitted

revealed most of th items that were funded were

ilrr(
--,::

a'

u

*

in nature and purpose as those funded using e Government of Uganda
(GoU) budget. It was not possible to establish whether there was no
dupbcation and therefore multiple accountabilities.

fhe Audltor @neral shoutd lnstltut€ a totenslc audlt lnto
t9 E rpendfiircs to a*etla;ln oalue tor moneg qrent.

a,ll COVID,

Figure I : External Financing to Ministry of Health
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Source: Ministry of Health
Table 2: Breakdown of UGX 94.188bn

{$

lfo.

ItcDa

I

Contract

in Schedule

AEou[t

I

FY 2Ol9-20 (UGX, bns)

RcorerLr

staff UGX3.98bn. Paid Recruited 546 staff on contract
UGX 2.225bn, UGX including 23T recrurted throuth HSC (56
was Epidemiologists, 18 Medrcal Olficers Specrd
l.757bn
unsPent by end of Grade, 68 MOs, 74 Nursrng Officers, 80
June 202O and was Nursrng OIIicer Critrcal Care, 30 Assrstant
returned to cF.
NO, lO Enrolled Nurse/Mrdwife. lO
Ambulance Assistants, SPsychiatric Chnical
Olficers, 4 Aneasthetic Oflicers, l0 Lab
Technicnns, lO Drivers); 50 Cdl Centre
Agents; 48 Airport Screenint tearn; 28 Alert
Management team; &| S€lf-isolation followup team and, lO0 Quarantrne Oentres

salanes and NSSF

v
a

Cleaners.
2

(
tr

Allowances

About 2,287 personnel were paid herdshrp
allowance as approved by MoPS. Airpon
staft Surveillance tearns, Points of Entry
stafi (54 PoEs with 565 personnel), Contact

t2.70s

tr
7{i ^.

l

(lr')

\.

Tracing; Follow up of
Psychological support;

Suspects.
Ambulance
staff,Case management tearn3 at Mulago,
Entebbe &Adjumani Hospitd ; WRlr(ll5);

*^@

C Lt

Is

&

a

l{o. ItcEa

ADouot

Rcnerlr
Driverc; Volunteers (3O9); lO4 UPDF and;
other MDAS (216).

7.269

3

Medrcal Supplies

4

Medrcal Suppli€s l3.ls5

hocured essorted Personal

Protective
(masks,
gloves,
Equipment
boots,
coverdls,
aprons, etcl and thes€ werc distributed by
NMS.

(Leb Test Kitsl

f

Procured test kits and laboratory reagents
and these havc been uttlized at WRl, CPHL
and mobile labs at Adjumani, Mutukula,
Tororo and Makerere College of Hedth
Sciences.

5

6

Medicd Supphes

o.73

Procurement and 35 912

rnstdlatron

of

lntensrve Care Unrt
Equipment

7

Procurement

of 6466

Orrygen plants

\$l'
8

9

Procurcm€nt
Ambulances

Accommodation

of

ll

Blood Bank consumables were procured for
UBTS for blood collection.
143 ICU beds and accessories have been
pmcured rnstdled at 3 NRHS and 13 RRHs
(with the exception of Mubende RRH due to
lack of space) St Mary's l.ecor Hospitsl end
Lrra University Hosprtal .lnstalletions have
been done in spaces that havc been
prepared for temporary use and the staff
have been trerned.
Procured 7 Orygen plants compnsing
compressors, Arr tanks. Air dners, orcygen
generators, oxyten tanks, filhng stahons.
These have been installed and functrond as
follows; 4 Mulago, I Entebbc, I Mbarara. I
for Kawempe Hosprtal under rnstallation.
Procured 45O distnbution cylinders and
high flow systems (lncluded €lectrical and
re-modelhng worksl.
38 fully equrpped ambulances wcre
procured (33 arc Type B (Basrc Life

Support) road ambulances; 2 $pe C
(lntensive Carel road ambulances and; 3
Type C Water ambulancesl; The

t.207

ambulances ane m use and berng manated
under the Nauond ambulancc aystem thet
rs regonally coordinated under l4 Regions.
Paid UGX l.2O7bn
fuU board
eccommodatlon
to
hotels
tha
accommodated the retumees and contacts

for

who were quaranUned (UGX 1,0931.
Balance UcX 2 O89bn used for

Travel rnland

o 594

I

rement of test kits
Drstribubon of communtty face masks.

I
:<

#

ds

Ifo.

Itc6r

Aeourt

Rcoerlr

IO

Special Meds

t.729

Pard for meals for: Central quarantine sites
Stalf at thc 58 Points of Entry; Petients and
staII at Entebbc RRH and Adjumanr.
lncident Management Team & EOC stajf:
WRI stell Call Center atents. Security
personnel attached to MoH.
UGX O 743bn Printing of COVID-I9 IEC
materials, guidelmes, Stendard Operating
Procedures and l,aboratory test results UGX
O.lsbn procured computers & lT supplies
for Border posts.
Retoohng the local Area Network for the
MoH to improve on intemet connectrvlty
and development of the C€ll Center Solutron
to improve rts capacity. At all the three
marn Call Centers, (MoH/UTL
offrce/Telephone House), a totd of I12,525
emergency cells were received from the
public and all followed up.
Deposlted to the fuel supplier and rssued
fuel cerds. All 6eld actrvittes were facilitated
from this including drstrrbution of nonmedical commodities received at MoH.
Sewicing and maintenance of all vehrcles
deployed for the resmnse
Procured olfice statronery and supplies
Pard for telecommunication and data for
tel€conferencing facrhties.
Advance payment to UMEME for MoH and
institutronel quarantine sites (Allied
Paramedical lnsbtute, Kabanyoro, lands
and Survey, Fishenes lnstitute and Diary
DeveloDment Authority.
Advance payment to tfl SC for MoH and
rnstitutional quarantine sites.

ll

*\

Y

Pnnting

and

procurement of
computer and lT

o 893

t2

supphes for Border
Posts
ICT Equipment

o.E

t3

Fuel

2.@7

l4

Vehrcle

o.48

l5
t6

Maintenance
Stationery
Telecommunication

o.188
o.2

17

Electncity

o.509

l8

Water

o.3

l9

Cleaning
sanltation

and

For cleaning and fumigation serqces at
MoH, Mulago and quarantrne centers.

o.7

w

Waste management et Mulaso
99.069
Soure: Mnistry of Health A@.tntabihty Jor COWD- 19 Expenditures

Totd

4.6

,

NRH

Dolurfloils rowARDsCOWIr.IgREsporrrsE
The Task Force was informed that Government through the National Task
Force and District Task Forces received both cash and donations in-kind.
The donatrons in-Kind included Vehicles, Mattresses, Beds and Beddings,

Ia

ffn"-Ur-,

e

Sanitizers, test Kits, PPEs and food items, among others. The Task Force

...,,-

a

vG

c Ir

/tt r

commends all persons and organizations that madeacon

bution for their

support at such a critical time.
However, when the Task Force noted that there were inadequacies when

it

came to accountability of donations received. Indeed, this is also confirmed

in the Auditor

General's Report on thematic Audit Report on COVID-I9

Pandemic Government Interventions dated Februa4r 2021. This report
provides findings of the Auditor General

in respect to the Management of

COVID-19 lnterventions for the Fy 201912020. At an appropriate time, the

Accountability Task Forces

of

Parliament shall review

it and make

recommendations for the appropriate resolutions.
When the Task Force reviewed the submrssion of the Ministry of Health on

Accountability of COVID- 19 GoU funding, it established that a total of UGX

29.6bn is reported as having been collected as cash donations towards
COVID-I9 response. Out of this, UGX 23.9bn was earmarked toward
procurement of 282 Pickup Vehicles, UGX 3.3bn was earmarked and spent
towards the construction of a Blood Bank at Soroti while UGX 2.4bn was
earmarked and spent on construction of Border Post Health Units at V
and Cyanika.
By the time of wrrting this report, a total of

l2l

Vehicles had been imported

into the Country and were still awaiting clearance of the import

taxes

tota.ling to UGX 9bn by Uganda Revenues Authority (URA). The Task

Force 1 ,21

was informed that the Ministry of Health did not have a budget of UGX

gbrr€

to clear the import taxes and as a result the Vehicles were still parked in
RA Customs bonded warehouses awaiting clearance. lt has been
stablished that these vehicles started arriving in June 2O2l and as a result
the demurrage costs keep accumulating plus other clearance fees.

of Health had written to the Ministry of Frnance,
Planning and Economic Development reque sting for a ta:< waiver, the
ereas the Ministry

Finance Ministry had insisted that the tar( ob ligation had to be met to the

Ministry of Health. Thrs process was causing un
d not be availed to be de ployed as required.

t)tt

cL4
|l

e delays as the vehicl es. t'''

.G2

ffi

and disjornted
The Task Force noted that there was poor plan
coordination amongst the two Ministries on t}re procurement of these
vehicles. It is ill conceivable for Government to imagine that funds donated
by the well-wishers would be used to clear Government Tax obligations. lt is
a disappointment on the part of government towards the public generosity.
Why wouldn't government provide counterpart funding to clear the tar(es or

provide an undertaking to clear the taxes with URA so as to deploy these
vehicles urgently to facihtate the much-constrained logistical activities.

@aernmcnt should utgcntlg nesolue thls lmgasse bg etther antatllng
tltc tunds requlrcd to clear the due toxes or settle tor a tax wahar
altogether ulth a tiew of handng ttrc oehlclcs cleatv,d and deplogcd to
sette tltc de*n/,ng populat:lon ulthout aag tutaher delag. The
declslon taken should as uell applg to the tc,nalnlng batch of 161
Vehlcles gec to be tecefiEd la the Country.
The Task Force recommcnds tho,t ln such ca,*s of emorgeacg, such
Itngoft.ed uehlctes shouE be preeleared betore arrlsal so cs to deploS
them qutcklg and avold u necesso,ry cos0s. llrrther stlll, sr.ch rrchlctes
can stllt be warehoused ln-sltu wlthln govern nelnt gazetted tactlltles
as theg aura.lt cleara,nce ltpm IIRA to avold unnecessary demunage
ts

+\s

Rt. Honourable Speaker, Honourable Members, what seems to have
happened is that all procurements undertaken during the COVID-I9
res ponse were

of emergenry nature and therefore cases could not

have

llowed the procurement process.

In tllc clrctnstances, atorenslc Audlt should be conducted wtthtn
t2l tnonths to ascerto;ln whether tlvre rloas value-tor-noneg.

PL.rv,Iwt 2O2 I rg JuND, 2022
The total budget estimated to deliver the COVID-I9 resurgence Plan fro
Juty 2O2l to June 2022 amounts to UGX 1,763.8bn. Of this, UGX 445.9bn
(25olo) is earmarked for the procurement of the much-needed COVID- 19
Ir
nes while UGX 80 8.4bn (a5%) will go to logistics (Table3).
4.
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oI FI 2O2l-22, a
total of UGX 2o6.3bn has been earmarked. Specifically, these funds will be
used to cater for oxygen requirements, surveillance, allowances, case
management, and management of ambulances among otlers. In addition,
The Task Force was informed that within the fust Qu

UGX 255.4bn has been reported as committed. That is, NMS (UGX 8obn),
UCREPP (UGX a6.2bn) and GFTAM (UGX l29.2bn). This bnngs the total

amount available towards the budget for COVID-19 resurgence plan is UGX
46l.7bn (UGX 2o6.3bn plus UGX 255.4bn) leaving a funding gap of UGX
1,302.

lbn (UGX

1,763.8bn less 46l.7bn).

When the Task Force met with the Hon. Minister of Finance, Planning and
Economic Development, the Honourable Minister indicated that there were
resources from World Bank totding to UGX 480.8bn and this Money was

already

in the Ministry of Health budget tor FY 2O2l-22. In addition,

an

allocation of UGX SObn was approved under NMS for FY 2O2l-22. These
resources, together with a supplementary budget of UGX 2o6.3bn approved
by cabinet, total

to the budget available to the Ministry of health of UGX

767.14bn.
Therefore, going by the Honourable Minister for Finance, Planning and
Economic Development, the deficit in financing the budget for the COVID-19

resurgence plan

is UGX 996.66bn (UGX 1,763.8bn less UGX 767.labnl

contrary to what is indicted by the Honourable Minister of Health of UGX
1,302. I bn. lt is not clear which of the two figures is the true deficit in
Iinancing the budget for the COVID-19 resurgence Plan. With this apparent
discrepancy between the funding gaps indicated by the two Ministries,

it

is

difhcult to ascertain exact deficit in the budget for COVID-l9 resurgence
plan for July 2O2l to June 2022.
Goueramont should undertalce reo,llctlc aad hannontzed plannlng
ulth a ulew of ascetTalntng the optlnro,l lewl of tlnanclng tequlrcdtor
the COWDT9 vesury,encc plan taklng lnra. account crltlcat
l^tenantlo s t to,C should lnglen,Gnted to co t,.ln the trunsmlsslon
uld-19 rtltr.ts.
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Teblc 3: COVID.f9 Rcrurgeocc Pleo Budtet July 2021 to JUDC 2o.22 IVGX,

bfioaf

CoEEltECntr
E

It.ta
Coordrnatron

tlD.tcd

Totrl
t2.r

Surverllance
59.4
Laboratory
E5
Case Mana8ement
93.8
Risk Communrcation
642
Commuruty Engagement 6.5
Strategic lnformation
70.3
logisuca
80E.4
Continurty of essential
Sewices
I14.2
COVID- 19 Vaccination s
Costs
445.9

GoU

GoU

lqrt

lrMsl

o.7
o.8

174.3

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o

o

1.9

24.6
o
o
o

UCREPP GFTAil
3l
5

Totel

Grp

8.8

s.7

65

3.3
s2.9
69.4

I
Io6

t3.3
24.t

o.4

III
rI

15.6
52.7
o.6

o5

II

122.7

4l.l
676

o
o.5

6.5
69.8

297

5l1.4

o

t14.2

o
80
EO
36s.9
1763.E
206.3
to
46.2
t21r.2
46t.?
r,30il.l
Source: Ministry of Health COVID- 19 Resurgence Plan July 2O2l to June 2022

Totrl

Teble 4: Brcetdowa ofCOVID.I9 Bu
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I tv N2t-22

Itct!

AEount IUGXI

Coordination, Supewisron and MonitorinE

Human Resource (Arrears for hardship allowances

662,790,O@
for

surveillance, WRI, RRHs & Namboolel.
Surveillance

2,290,720,OOO

laboratory
Casc Management

1,o22,680,0O0

at

85,500,OOO

Mulago Womenl Hospital and Namboole
4,612,O00,OO0

CTUS.

Case Management at National and Regional Referral Hospitals
CfUs.
Road Aebulance Services for COVID-19
Salary and NSSF for existmg (a371 and Addrbond contract SteIf
Surveillance (recruttment cosls of addttional contract staffl
lnfrastructure (remodeling 3 ICUS - Jtnja, Mubende & Bombo,
contraction of lO ICUS, ICU beds a eccessones (2O1, procurement
of 40 Patient Monitors per HDU)
Orygen Requrremcnts (6 o:<ygen & Medical air plants (2OO NM3/hr
capacrty and orygen cylindersl.
logrstlcs

9,208,OOO,OO0

6,E40,800,OO0

6,76t,840,397
200,ooo,oo0
l 1,900,005,000
94,962,586,800
67,560,425,0(x)

Totd

2O6,tO7,347,t97
Source. Ministry of Health resurgence Plan Budget June 2O2l - July 2022
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5.O

REP'ORTs BY THE REG}IOIfAL TEAUS
Rt. Hon. Speaker, Hon. Members,

The Task Force was directed "to carry out field uisrts to assess the state of
health care systems in tle Regional Refenal Hospitals, Dllstict Hospitals and
the louer health facilities".

In line with the above term of reference, the Regional Teams cconducted
field visits and hereby beg to report.

5.I TASTTRIVREO'O'V
5.1.1 latroductlon
Rt. Hon. Spcaker and Honourable Members,

t{'l'

In accordance with Rule 8 (1,2&3) of the Rules of Procedure of Parliament, the Rt.
Hon. Speaker constituted a Parliamentary Task Force on the Nationat COVID- 19
Response and charged it with the followrng Terms of Reference;

(i)

To inquire rnto and report on Government's preparedness and response to

covtD-19;

To assess the health tmpacts of

COVID-

19

in the community and the

country at large;
(rii)

To assess, operation, administration and management of funds and other
resources appropriated for management of the pandemic;

lv

To assess the role of private sector healthcare provrders rn

COVID- 19

management;
(v)

To carry out Eeld visits to assess the state of healthcare systems in the
Regional Referral Hospitals, Drstrict Hospitals and the lower health facilities;

(vr)

To conduct sensitizatron and awareness programs on mass media to educa
the population on COVID- 19;

(vii)

To bring to the attention of Parliement any such mattcrs related to COVID-

l9

(viu)

4ry

k
r,r!

To prepare and submit a report to ParLament.

Subsequently, the Eastern Regon team comprising of Hons. Dr. Emmanuel Otada
, John Baptist Nambeshe, Dr. Mutona lodor Patnck, Muwuma M

.aa

CLE

t2

ffi

(Kanm Masaba,

Batuwa Timothy Lusala, Pamela Kamugo, Ma-rgret Makh
Jonathan Ebwalu carried out the assrgnment and now reports.

5.1.2 Methodologgl
The Task Force;

(0

held field preparatory and planning meetings with teams from;
(a) Mmistry of Health
(b) Mrnistry of Finance Ptanning and Economic Development,
(c) Natronal medical Stores (NMS),
(d) Ministry of Gender, Labour and Socral Development and;
(e) The Pnvate Healthcare Providers.

(ii)

reviewed

the

relevant

literature

."F
\-*
including:

(a) Addresses from His Excellency t}te President on the pandemic;

(blMmistry of Health Preparedness and Response Plan

-

March 2o20-June,

202t;

(c) Brref on Frnancrng the COVID- 19 Emergency Response for Fl 2O2l122
by the Ministry of Finance
(d) Thematic Audit Report on COVID- 19 Pandemic Govemment Interventions
(e) Minlstry of Health Summary Distribution List of Donated ltems towards

covtD-19
(0 Mmstry of Health Natronal Corona Virus Drsease Resurgence Plan, June
2O2l- July 2O22
(g) Resurgence Plan Budget June 2O2l-July 2O2l

(h) Accountabihty for GOU COVID-Ig Funding to Mrnrstry of Health, March
2O2O- June 2O2l
(i)Ministry of Health COVID- 19 ln-Kind Donations received by Minrstry of
Health
(j) Status Report on Delivery of CoEmunity Masks to Districts
(k)COVID- 19 Extemal Fundrng Accountabrlity Status. March 2020- June

202t
(l) Minrster of Health Update to Parliamentary Task Force on COVID-I9 rn
Uganda
(m) A compendium of Ministry of Health COVID-I9 frequently asked
questions
(n) National Medical Stores Submrssron on Medical Supplies to the
Parliamentary Task Force on the Natronal COVID- 19 Responsc;
(o) D$tnct Task Force Situational Reports on COVID- 19
(p)Tororo Business Community submissron on the need for enhanced
functionality and Res ponsiveness of the District Task Force

s

_,C (iv)

+b

collected raw
the health facilities using the facility morutoring tool;
held meetings with the respectrve Dtstnct COVID- 19 Task Forces of; Jrnja,
Iganga, Bugui, Namayingo, Tororo, Busia, Butaleja, Budaka, Pallisa, Bu bo,

iN
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Mbale, Srronko, Soroti,

rere, Katakwi, Bukedea ,Kr buku, Bududa,

Sironko, Bugweri and Ka.liro.
held a meeting wrth the representatives
Tororo;

(v)

of the busrness community in

(vi)

visited health facilities including Regional Referral Hospitals,
Hospitals, Health Centre lVs and Health Centre IIls

(vri)

vrsited the islands of Srgulu and Dholwe in Narnayingo District
Held Radio Talk shows.

(viri)

Genera.l

5.1.3 Scopc Of Thc Asatgnment
The Task Force mapped the Eastern Region rnto sub-regions and sampled distncts,
and hedth facrhties to be visited with a deliberate priontizatron of tJre Regronal
Referral Hosprtals and the highest referral facility for every district vrsited.

ldl Sub-Rcglonr Covcrcd
The Task Force covered all t}te sub-regrons namely; Busoga, Bukedi, Bugisu, Seber
and Teso sub-regions.

t$

lcl Dittrlctr vbltGd
The drstricts were further priontized based on theu status as border districts
(Tororo, Busia and Namapngo), island districts and/ or those with fishing
communities (Namayrngo, Busia, Buyende, Kaliro, Mayuge and Jinla), hrgNand
distncts with dillicult terrain (Sironko, Bududa, Kapchorwa and Kween).
Accordrngly, the Task Force covcred the districts of Jinja, Iganga, Bugiri,
Namayingo, Tororo, Busia, Butaleja, Budaka, Palhsa, Butebo, Mbale , Sironko
Soroti, Serere, Kata.lori, Bukedea, Kibuku, Bududa, Bugweri and Kaliro.

The Task Force rdentified three (3) border entry points of Ma.laba in Tororo, Busia
Customs and Lwakhakha m Namismdwa. However, due to time constraints, only
Malaba Border entry point was prioritzed based on its strategic location and the
volume of traffrc whrch includes an average of 600 trucks and over 2000 persons
transrting through it every day.

&

l{ Ecdth fecllltlcr vlrltcd

The Task Force visited all Regional Referral Hosprtals; all lGeneral Hospitals
(District Hospitals); select€d Health Centre [Vs, and two (2) l+atth Centre IIts.
Further, two (2) Pnvate N ot for-Profrt health facrlities were also visitcd as indicated -.
below

$ iUt
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ReglonalRclcttalHospttals

Jin;a, Mbale, Soroti.

(ulq

Gicnetal Hosptta,ls (Dlstrtci Hospttabl
General Hospitals vrsrted include; lganga, Bugiri, Tororo, Masafu, Busolwe, PaILsa,
Katakrrn, Kapchorwa and Bududa.

(trlt{

Hco,ll,hCeza;trc IVs

Health Centre IVs visited mclude; Buyrnja, Budala, Butebo, Namatala, Budadiri,
Serere. Krbuku, Bukedea, Busesa and Bumanya HC IV.

ll4

HealthCentrcIlls

TWo public Health Centres

IIls visited rnclude; Dholwe Island HC III and lyolwa HC
serves over 160,000 people from the nine (9)
rslands that make up Bukooli Islands County, lyolwa HC lll serves a population of
about I8O,0OO. The uniqueness of these hedth centres is that they are in
constituencles qrithout Health Centre [V as per Government policy.

Ill. While Dholwe Island HC lll facitity

lx,

P'tv(rcc NottorPtofit,PNFP,
The Pnvate Not for Profit facilrties visited include; Kanginima HCIV and Budtini
HCIII - Private Not for Profit (PNFPI in Butebo and Kaluo distncts respectively.

fccttryr Elth Dl.trlct

COVtD.fg TerL ForcG. lmF.l
The Task Force held meetings with the DTFs of Jrnja, lganga, Bugin, Tororo,
Nanayingo, Busra, Butaleja, Budaka, Pdisa, Butebo, Mbale, Suonko, Soroti,
lhtalsri, Bukedea, Kibuku, Bududa, Kapchorwa and Kaliro ar.d received Status

lgl

Reports on COVID- 19.

\

,-l --
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fh) Redto TelL shoer
The Task Force conducted five radro talk shows to sensitize and educate t}re
masses on prevention and management of COVID- 19 through the following radio
statrons; Jogoo FM (Busia), East FM (Tororo), BIG FM (Mba.le), Ventas FM (Soroti)
and NBS Radio (Jinja)
3. 1.4 Fladtnga And

.1.4.1 (xrvDRlr

Rccoomoodattona
-1

AIID RESFONSE TO COVID.Ig

.!d r\rctiotrelity ofthc Dbtrlct

COVID-Ig TaaL Forccr
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The Committee observed that all districts and cities
ad well-constituted
and functional District COVID-I9 Task Forces chaired by the Resrdent District
Commissioners (RDC) or Resident City Commrssioners (RCC) as applicable.

The teams are comprised of the RDCs /RCCs. Distnct/City Chairpersons/Lord
Mayors, Chief Admmistrative Olfcers (CAOs), Drstrict Health Oltcers (DHOs],
District Communrty Development Ollicers (DCDOs), District Probation and Welfare
Offrcers (DPWOs) (Drstrict COVID- 19 Surverllance Focal Person, District Police
Commanders (DPCs), District lnternal Security Oflicers (DISOsl. civil socrety
organzations and the media.

The DTFs worked jorntly following guidelines rssued by the Mirustry of Local
Govemment to ensure functionality of dl their structures such as Sub County
Task Forces (SCTFs) and Village COVID-19 Task Forces (VCTFs) rn response to the
pandemrc. They continued to conduct plannrng meetings, share information,
provrde reports on contact tracrng and suwe lance across all structures.

v$1'

However, it was observed that due to limited funding, critical functrons of the DTFs
such as surveillance, contact tracrng and home-based care activrties operated
below optimal. For example, whereas a total budget allocation of UGX 284.4m had
been provided to Bukedea district response to COVID- 19 Wave TWo, the DTF had
earmarked only UGX 29.6m towards fuel for both supenrrsion and surverllance but
allocated a combrned UGX l0l 5m in allowances. In effect, the money which is
Eeant to go towards implemcntation of the critical activitres such as surveill,ance
and contact tracing wrthin the communities, is actually going towards
administratrve costs such as payment of allowances to the DOFS.

)
Rsconncadattonr
The Task Force recommends that;

$) Trtc Mlnl.stry of Local Glorrlm,nnn,t sltould rcslslt tE guldellnes on
ut{Ilzot{on of tuadr e4mded to LJE,al Govenunonts ao easure thotr
. aalfictent narosnaet ara cofir,mlt?r,d b ct{,tlcal fitncf,lons of sunnlllaace
atl.d coll,tact au.clng rrctosg dlsttlclt ln thc sr.Dscgueat allocatlotrs qtd
L

relcascs touatds t E @WDtg nesponse;
$q AU Dlttrl.ct ?aslc forces should etucunc that tJw
ate tullg opctatlonal and taclllia;tr,d-

nan Reeourcc for

CTOVID-I9

6fiiantt..'

frnagcnGnt

The Task Force observed that;

prr)
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loucr latcl ?astc triorccs
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drffrcultres rn ellectrvely
Hospitds visited were fi
managing the risrng number of severe and critical COVID- 19 cases partly due to

The Regional

inadequate specialized cadres such as Intcnsivists, Doctors and Anesthesrologists
among others. Despitc receivrng some rernforcement udth emergency stalfing from
the centre, the RRHs were still not havrng the required number of health personnel
to fully functionalize the COVID- 19 Treatment Units (CTUs). For example, Jinla
RRH, the only RRH rn the East with a functronal ICU had only three (31 Nurse
lntensrvists out of the required 10. The nurses are therefore orrer-stretched beyond
th€ir capacity.

Across all levels of health facrlities, stal[ng stagnated at 52o/o for all cadres with the
exception of Pallisa General Hospital which stands at 75o/o.

Due to shortage of the required stall at the COVTD-I9 tesung centres, health
workers were often drawn from lower health facfuties to reinforce services and other
COVID- 19 related interventions thereby further shrinlong the staffing levels per
health facitty against the estab[shed norms hence alfecting sen ice delivery. For
example, at Malaba Border Testing Point, laboratory staff had been withdrawn from
the nearby Malaba HC UI to support testing services at Malaba border entry point.
This had rendered the HC III nearly non- funchonal rn lab servrces

*$F

Reconocldstloar
The Task Force recornmends that within the next three months, the Ministry of
ealth rn haison with the Ministry of Public Service and Ministry of L,ocal
Govemment should;

fil

fiitt

Drcpdftc Crtc

hlrtq of adeqlo,telg ttz;lacd

pr,rso rtel to

the COWD
utgprtcg. In

lma,n

9 Tre&neat Unlts and Tesclrtg @ntres as a lrnaltter o,
7'o,rtlcrll46 thc tllrn,lstl ould esqlorc tltc psslbtlltg of hlrlng
speclall.st health c{,dt? t om cou traet such a! CuDor ln otder b covcr

the sgcclalty nqflfrag garv dtha l^frlnsluc Cate Ualts (ICU) andCOVID
19 Treatment Unlts tC?Usl ln the Reglonal Refenu,l flospltals;
&rplorc the posslbllltg of hlrlng Thlrd Year Aaetcttc,dologg satdents at
a stopgap ttuea'sun' to o,ddressl,,g thc lnadequacA ol 4fi1a9 tt tE
IClls and CTUI c,nd Co tut0her undct'Ca,ke the nccessary bgal
lra nteunrk to pag to them allouanc* tor thell, serarlcr,si
Reurslt tle stqlfrng stnrcfirr?s tor all lealth tacllttlss ccross th.
oou nW to addrcss t tc glarllng stalfing gaps la our taclBtl*.

t of RtrL Allowencc for Froatllae Statf
It was wrdely reported that health workers had often received their risk allowances
te. SoEe health workers indicated that they had recervcd their last pay
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Deccmber, 2O20 dunng the first wave. The allowances
subjected to a
'l\uelve
(12)
30o/o ta:c.
contact tracers under the Tororo surveillance team had not
been pa.rd et all for work done in the first wave. Subsequently, a combrnation of
delayed /non-payment and ta:rjng did not only have the effect of demotivating the
already overstretched gallant health workers but further dampened their spirits as
they risked thcir lryes darly to save others.

The Task Force further noted wrth concern the discontent amongst health workers
brought about by differences in nsk allowances. They noted that whereas the
practice ranked risks in various areas, it also served as a disincentive to some and
proposed that if possible, the single-sprne bc adopted to address the issue.

Rcconncadetlon
The Task Force recommends that;

(l)
(l)

All rllrua,rt la allouances tor health tno cers uho hale bcen so.alng
tlrEs ln the tto tlla,e should be pald oll ulthln t E nert Cun (2) monChs.
Gooennrent srrottld adopt sfrqlc'spla. structrllme toe pagnent of risk
a,llouor^cc

to

$q Mhtstry of

at o,mo gst l?4,o,lth umrlccts;
Dlaaace shou,d .{,crnpc tar,ktg lealth tuo cers' rlck

addr?,ss dlscont

allourances;

fq
la,

Tfu Mlnlstry ol

Gendcr Labour anrd &clal hulopnent should
t nllnedlo;iely corrpntof;c funntcdlate tamllles of ltr,alth unrlcers uho
hantc dled h Aac of drttg;
Tlle illnbtry of Ctandcr, Laiour and Soclal Dctrlot rnca,c t tortld
PnDC€ss cOnl,€r'f,atlOn tOr hcalth tootkcrr utho hatc been lntecEd la
lhle of drtty tolthla thc aer,l lhtec (31 ntolntlt,s

Pcrroaal Protcctlvc Equlpnoat IPPEI
Worlcra

.nd Infoctloa Coatrol uong

v$

I
Hcalth

Whereas PPEs was the prmary guard against infectron, often times health workers
attended to COVID- 19 patients wrthout adequate protection and trus were
increasingly exposed to contracting the virus especially when handling the known
posihve cases as well as when dealing with the general patients some of whom are
ymptomatic. By reviewing the National Medrcal Stores Delivery Notes, tlre T
Force found out that only one delivery was made since the begrnning of thc second
wave moreover the quantities were far too inadequa te to meet the needs of handlin
VID-19 patients It should be noted that NMS follows a routhe schedule
upplies once every two months. For example, at Bukedea HCIV, NMS had supplied
only one (l) packet of masks of pieces on 3la May,2O2l via delivery note with
journey number: 2IO52O-O57. According to the estimates of the health workers,
such a delivery would last them only three (3) days. Further, at Soroti RRH, NMS
ad supplied 70 units of a speci alued medicine called Enoxa parin that is used rn

's
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2O2l yel each patient
critically ill patients in ICU was last supplied on I lo
would require about l0 units of this drug to be able to pull out of the ICU. The
above observation was made on the NMS dehvery note with Journey number
210506-042. In effect, since May 2021, NMS had only supplied enough quantities
for seven (7) patrents yet tlus facility had admitted up to 69 patients srnce the
outbreak of the second wave to date.

Furthermore, the adoption of the Home-Based Care stratery and inclusion of the
Village Health Teams (VHTs) among the front-line workers in response to the
pandemrc had ultiEat€ly rncreased the uptake of PPE. However, there was no
evrdence of a proportional increase in supply to match the demand. For example, at
Dholwe HC lll, the inadequacy of the personal protective equipment had forced
hea.lth workers to recycle masks and disposable aprons.

v$
The Task Force was notilied that whenever hca.lth faolities order for drugs and
essentral health supplies, their orders are not honoured by the NMS. The Task
Force was further rnformed that the NMS has not yet adopted the Electroruc
Logstics lnformation Management System (eLIMS) for procurement of Emergency
Public Health Supphes and has continued to prefer the push system.

With the eLIMS, the factlity is able to see the balance on hand, quaritity Ordered
versus arnount lssued and other details and it further allows the fAcility ordering to
either accept or reJect the quantrty berng supphed by NMS instantly. Moreover, thrs
system has the abihty of having information shared amongst the ordering facility,
the DHO, the Mrnistry of Health- Director General of Health Scrvrces and the
Pharmacy Department of the Mlnistry

The region reported a worrymg nse rn the number of COVID- 19 mfections,
hosprtalizations and deaths among health workers attributed to the dire
madequacy of masks, covcrolls, face shields, aprons, goggles, surgical gloves, gum
boots and consumables like sanitizers that leave health workers exposed in line of

duty. The statistics below illustrate the infection rate among health workers in
various districts that cou !! be as a result of inadequate protection wltle on duty
Tablel: Health

k

infection by sample district

IX.trlct

lfo. of lnfcctlonr

No. of Dcetba

Totet

Bugri

06

I

07

Serere

o4

0

M

Bukedea

49

0

49
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Kapchorwa

28

I

29

Jinja

o5

o

o5

Butaleja

ol

I

ol

Pallisa

28

0

28

Sourc€s' Drstnc,

COVlDlg Task

ForT€

g.dtus Repods, 202,

Unfortunately, the infectrons among health workers had significantly lowered the
confidence of t}re generd public in the a.frected facilties thereby resulting into
shunning of health facifthes from seeking care for other arlments. For example, the
Bugifl General Hospital that had been shunned by non-COVID- l9 patients. At the
trme of the visit, the Task Force found the hospital wards completely empty.
Sirnilarly, at Budiini HC IIl, a PNFP facility that had offered to treat a COVID- 19
patrent who had been rejected right from her own home, had been equally shunned
by the public.

Rcconncodetlon

)

The Task Force recommends that;
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Tle Mlnlstry ol Hea,,,h stt ngthera thc pttll sgs',m o, p,,oc{4rcrncn;C ot
csscntlat mcdlclncg and ruo.lth sultplles bg llco,li,h tacllltles;
Tlu Mlnlstry ol Flaance should ptovdc adcartatc rtsounc€s to th, MrS

ta.clld,ta:fc pl.orzn.etzteai ol odcqua;tc guorrtltl€s ol PPDs, cascntlat
lztcdlchtcs aad oihcr haalth supplles ln accordane urlth tttc needs ot
the taclltties;
Thc Natlonal Medlcal Storcs urgcntlg a.dopts tle Ebctronlc Lgtstlcs
tu,o l2t
I4formatloa Manageneat Sgstcrn IeLINS,) tolthla tlle
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Cort, Arrllablllty end Rclleblltty of COVID.I9 Tert Bltr
The test kits for COVID-I9 were rnadequate throughout the distncts visited hence
theu dragrrostrc capacitres. Health workers indicated that rn the first wave,
all suspected cases and contacts of confrrmed cases would be traced and tested
unhke in the second wave where tcstrng is targeted to only patients presenting to
testing points mth signs and symptoms of COVID-I9. For example, Mdaba wluch
is the second largest entry point to the country aJter Entebbe lnternational Arport,
clears an average of 60O trucks and over 2OO0 persone transrting through it every
day but tests an average of 50 people daily. The low testing was partly attributed to
the over-reliance on the test results from Kenya, inadequate test kits and the high
cost of testing. A toGI of UGX ISO,OOO was being charged per test by the Ugandan
authorities. Thus, truckers and travelers ente ring Uganda were cleared ustng the
test reaults wluch the T
Ken
considers a weakness and departure
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from the previous mandatory testing for every entr
since the Kenyan PCR test
results prcsented are not subjected to further checks for authenticity and
accuracy.

On one occasron, the tests carried out rn Kapchorura usrng RDII test kits for eightyerght (88) samples turned negative; but when the very samples were subjected to a
confumatory t€st using PCR, thirty three (33) samples were found to be positive.
This indicates an unacceptable error oI 37 .5o/o in the batch of the test kits used in
that event.
The Task Force observed that this casts doubt on the sensitrvlty and specificity of
the RDT lots procured for COVID- 19 response. It was further noted that t}te turnaround tme for PCR test results was between l-2 weeks in both Kapchorwa and
Bududa districts whrch compromrsed the safety of the community as the people
tested are left at large pending the results. Whereas a holding place is provrded at
the health facilitics for the purpose of rsolatron for suspects, the same is not done
in communities as PCR results are awaited.

t

It

was further noted that some Generd hospitals like Bududa, Pallisa and

Bumanya HC IV had Gene Expen machrnes that needed enhancement of modules
to be able to carry out the PCR tests to reduce on reliance upon the Central Pubbc
Hcalth Laboratory (CPHL) or Centre for Disease Control (CDC) laboratories rn
Kampala and Tororo facilities respectively.

The Task Force therefore observed that a combination of inaccuracies or unverilied
errors by the test rcsults occasioned by poor s€nsitrvrty of the test krts or human
error and the current practice of lack of mass testrng
have far reaching
consequences on ttre spread of the drseasc.

Rcconrcodatloa
Task Force recommends that;
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the Mlnlstry of Heo,U;h should
la qt tcsClag tt mugh casc(rdlag
at lower hcalth taclltCles ln otder to cotlcl" at lcegt all

AOWI>|9 tssts

ooacacts of ,,d'lenls;

The Nlnlstry shilld carry out turl,dom ean.rr a,g and Cestiag of tlrc
t:otntrunltg ln otder to ascettdr utlth a reotonablc degtee of accv,raq,
tltc aatlonal CQWD r,9 p$lttvltt tch;
The Mlalstry of Hco'lth sttould ,r:trrt fuck to tlte orlgtnal testl

';:,tr:r!;:::::';xL*:;ut'"t,,nsontoretsn'i?n'rtsurrosc;s
Thc Mlalstry of Hcalch should undcrtakc ,m(.t, testfitg
hlgh.tnlumc rrnaas as ucll as arl,a.s uhcre thc
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and rcpeated
tatget tastlrtg; prlot to opealng thc lockdoum.
Goncral Hocpltdr Trc.tlag COVID- 19 Patlcntr

The Task Force was notilied that whereas Generd Hospitals were ordinanly
requlred to refer moderate to severe cases of COVID-Ig to the Regronal Referral
Hospitals which had been earmarked to have Hrgh Dependency Uruts (HDUs) and
Intenspe Care Units (lCUs) to treat COVID, many times the patients they referred
were either bounced back or admittcd very late and ended up dymg due to lack of
bed capacity at Regional Referral Hospitals. As a result, the General Hosprtals of
Tororo, Palhsa, and Kapchorwa had taken it upon ttremselves to earmark one ward
where they were treating COVID-I9 cases.

It was further obsewed that Bukedr sub-region had one of the highest number of
COVID-I9 infections in the country, and Tororo leadrng wrth 4,571 ae of 26tt'July,
2O2l Tororo General Hospital alone had successfully treated over 252 cases to full
recovery as of July l0o 2021. Tororo hospital was the facility wrth a PCR lab for the
whole eastern region and beyond. Further, the Task Force observed that such
facilities and many others that the hospital has provided a leverage of services over
and above other General Hosprtals. This is notwitlstanding its strategic location
along the Great North Road, border wrth Kenya arrd indeed wrthin the sub-region

rtself.
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The respective District Task Forces of most of the districts of Bukedr sub-region
informed the Task Force that the elevation of Tororo General Hospital to a regional
referral status has been overdue since 20O6 when it was first earmarked for the
same purpose before Moroto and Mubcnde hosprtals. H. E the President has made
campaign undertakings to have this hospitd elevated to regrond referrd status
srnce 2001 but this has not been actualized
I

lndeed, the Task Force was further infonned that due to the unique geographrcal
and populatron size of Bukcdi, H.E the Presrdent had on a number of carnpaigns
meetrngs promised that Bukedi should have two (2) Regional Referra.l Hospitals Tororo for South Bukedi and Pallisa for North Bukedi. The above information is
consrstent wrth the requirement to estabhsh a RRH based on the population size
d geographical catchmcnt area

Bukedi Sub-Region has a popu}ation of over 2.2 million people wrth only four (4)
General Hosprtals at Masafu, Tororo, Busolwe and Pallisa some of which are in a
sorry state.

E&

Had Tororo and Palhsa been elevated according to the Presidential pledge and
pohcy
ration as well, the
nt of COVID- 19 within the sub-region of
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not have died as a

Bukedr woutd have been dilferent and so many people
result of lack of bed capacity at Mbale, Sorotr and Jrnla

s

Furthermore, the Task Force was informed and noted that Sebei sub-region has a
very mountainous and drffrcult terrain and referral of COVID- 19 patients had posed
great difficulties to the healthcare system within the sub-region. Sometimes,
COVID- 19 patrents are referred and decline to go to Mbale or Soroti Regronal
Referral Hospitals on allegations of discriminatron and opt to go back home.
Indeed, some of tlrem have ended up dyrng rn their communities.

On the day of the visit, the Task Force found one (l) moderate case of COVID-I9
admitted in t}te hosprtal and further, the hosprtal management rndicated that
Kapchorwa General Hospital was managing COVID-f9 patients every trme they
failed to get a bed either in Mbale or Soroti. The situation rs worsened by the lack of
an ambulance for the General Hospital that makes it heavily rehant on the
ambulances from Kween and Bulambuli drstricts for referral.

C.
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The Task Force observed that the COVID- 19 ward at Kapchorwa Hosprtal was illequipped and not fully functionatzed to manage cases of moderate COVID-19 yet it
rs the fust call of the sub-region with a population of over a million people.

Rccomoeadatlon
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The Task Force recommends that;

tt) @wra ncnt should urgc,itlg estcDltsh COWDI9 Uea;iTnont ce,[:t zs d
Bagchoruta, Palllsa and, Tororo General llosplhb as a rma;tte? ot
crnc'?,c'ncg (rnd utgcncA to deco gest MMle and Sorpcl RRE9 artd to savc
the subrcglon Jrom many deatlu;
tll) In addltio , Dllnlstry of Health should totttirrck tlv Prcsldant;lol pledge
b elcso;tc Totpto aad Polllsrr Cleneral Hospltals Co teglon,al tqcrtal
stdtus;
flff, Kaphotr,o Gerleral HospLo,l b elctnted to rcgloaal rctcnal status
bcconrse ol lts unlquc Acogrughlcal status and dllficttlt tenzlla to salr
our poplc ttom u ncct,sso,ry dco,t L
State of
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The general state of COVID-I9 sample collectron facfutie s across health facrlities
were appalling- old, torn, drrry, wom out and not manned by any staff and wrthout
fumiture or equrpment. Some of them were under trees like in Dholwe HC lll,
Namatala HC lV and Kibuku. A number of tents were donations from UNICEF and
UNHCR and outlived their usefulness. There was no evrdence of direct
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involvement ln setting up the rcqurred structures for sc
preparedness on the srde of Government

patients hence lack of

Rcconmcadrtlon
The Task Force recommends that;
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teccoaablc stnrccur?s tlui ate tv,lly
Jurrnlshed tor COVIDT9 *neenlng and test&tg t rllhlln thtae //3, ,no t ts
olCle adolttloa of thls r?,porct
tlire Dnnlstry of Hcalth ,rrottld ensuve lhat all C9WD t9 *rcenlag and
samgle collccf,lorn Grntnt! o,te rcadllg manncd all tlle tlrno at a rna:tler
Oooeramcat shottld

oturger.ca.
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btc!3lve Crrc Uoltr lICUtl erd Elgh
COVID-I9

DcEcadGncy
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The Task Force observed that all Regional Referral Hospitals were ln dire need of
both ICU space and functional assorted equipment cnrcial tn critical care. The ICU
beds, medical oxygen and o:<ygen cyhnders, concentrators, humidifrers, oxJmeters,
nasal masks, rebreather masks a.rrong others were rnadcquate to meet the growrng
need of managing patients wrth severe COVID drseaee. Most facilities reported less
than 40olo of the daily oxygen requirements and less than 50% of the needed orygen
cylrnders. The daily Availability of orygen was reported to be between 30-35o/o.

For example Jinja RRH daily oxygen needs stood at 96 cyhnders but the plant's
capacrty rs 34 cylinders in 24 hours while Sorotr RRH's demand is 150 cylinders of
orygen per day but their oxygen generator can only fill 4O cylinders per day.

It_
I

The Task Force was further rnformed that the quality of oxygen produced by the
plants at RRHs was low due to the strarn on the orygen generating plants and that
the personnel manning these plants did not have the requislt€ competence

,

Apart from Jinja RRH, no other facility at the sagre level had a functional ICU. The
available space earmarked for ICU rn Mbale needed remodeling and tJle process
ongoing. Consequently, Mbale and Soroti had resorted to use of High
Dependency Units (HDUs) for management of cntical COVID- 19 cases. The lack of
functiondity of ICUs at the RRHs had forced General Hosprtals and some HCIVs to
take on management and treatment of COVID- 19.
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The Task Force further noted that whereas RRHS
to lower health
to
, they are currently un
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their own demand.
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Due to increased demand for orygen even !n private facil ties, connlvance an d thcft
o:<ygen cyhnders by health workers was reported. Mbale RRH reportedly
recovered 50 o:<ygen cylinders from a private health facilrty attached to one of rts
medical staff and instrtuted police investigation into t}le matter.
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Recomoeadetioa
The Task Force recommends that;

ll) In thc thott tenn, Mlnistry oJ llealth shoulrl proanre lQutd orygen lor
usc 7n t|e @WD Ttcatmcnt Unlts;
(ll) Ihe Mlnlscry of Eealt:h should tullg tuttctlonallze all Intersluc Care
ffq
(lut

Ualts ct RRIIs;
flc |f,talstry of Health shouB pvm!fie o,dcquace oxggcn cglbtdclz tor
all Cleaeral Hospltals and Heo,lth @a,ire lvt;
Tfu UlnlsfrA ol Health should restslt Cttc poltcg of tlmltlng ,CAs b
RRIIs and holre ClA.m fr.acf,loaallzr,d al Genetal Hospltals and HC IVs
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Mlalscry ol Heafth tholz,ld tpqatlt, tru,ln and deplog qrcllfied
peronael co ,nrrn oryge geaer&lng plant ot th. RRIrr;
In tlw t tr,dlum ar.d long En4 deilrnry of oxggea to po,tlen;ts ln health
tacliltfct shorl,ldbc by ;ld,plttg.

Thc Anbuleoca Slrrtcn
Whereas Minister of Health indicated that there was a functional Ambulance
System at regional level centrally controlled and coordinated, the Task Force
Ending was that this was only functional in Kampala Metropohtan Area. This
rnformation was verifred by the Commrssioner for Emergency Medical Se-rvices.

F

The RRHs visited did not receive the ambulances t}lat were supposed to be
under the Regional Arnbulance System as indicated in Annex 2 of the Mtnister's
address to the Parhamentary Task Force. However, they were aware that the
ambulances had been drstnbuted withrn the regions under their junsdiction and so
did not have duect control over them. For example, Jinja RHH receved two (31
ambulances out lO ambulances earmarked to be under lts control. However, the
one for Red Cross was recalled back to lhmpala. ln Mbale region, the ambulance
were distributed to Red Cross, Mbalc City and Mbale Dtstrict.

I

Another ambulance was allocated to Bududa hospital without the
Mbale RRH and so they could not coordinate its activrties

b,nw
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discrepancy in the distribution list of ambulances in
in Annex 2 of the
Minister's communtcabon to the Task Force and the actual placement and
operationd areas for the ambulances raises questions on the transparency and
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functionality of the regronal ambulance system. The poor ambuLance system
challenges the minrstry's COVID-19 management approach where treatment is at
RRHs and the lower health facilities are expected to e{/acuate and refer patients to
the RRHS.

The Task Force observed dong the different routes of the region, a number of
ambulances operated pnvately by indrvrduals such as Members of Parliament. The
Task Force is not aware of any regulatory provisrons on privately owned
ambulances.

Further, it was observed that most of the health facilities continued to grapple with
marntaining old ambulance some of which had been in use for over 15 years and
broke down quite frequently thereby raising thc cost of mamtenance and running
them. As a result, health facilities' meagre Primary Health Care (PHC) funds
frequently and qurckly got depleted. The Task Force is aware of Government policy
on use of vehicles for not more than five (5) years. However, our findrng in the
€astern regron is at variance with this policy.
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The Task Force recommends that:

(lt

thc Mlnlsag of llealth should urge^clg put l^ plae a

prapcr

gdorltT* ,etourtes to
firllg fitttct{oao'llte tlw Regloaal An,trila,Ge Syst€nr to ensur? ctt ctttr
rctenal of pafieats Cha,t rcqulre utgent ,rtr,dlcal dtcatlon tlrltltln slx
months olthc adoptloa otthls repor?;
Th. Mtnlstry of Hcalth srtottld lttovlde atl clotr€s d^d ca:trgotict ol
a nbulances lor all lcoeb of calz dghc trcm HC fr to ttr t{atlonal
Retcttal taclltt;lcs lnctudltrg qteclalbcd fuC artulances tor lsla nd
coordlnatlon a.a,d llnlrnargerren;t ,rtr,chata/,n\ and
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afeas;
T|rc DllnlsCry should gdde a ttancwrk to ,egul4t l^dlol&nl
ournen hQr, cdcgory and managemcat of anhilarlces ln tttc c@ntry;
In tlrc long ,! , Ml^lstry of Heo,lth should eq;rlote thc coglest ung ot
acqulrhtg alr a nhila nce sgsum Io? the cou A! and, at least one tl)
catcgory A a nbulaacc,s tor each of thc RRII.

Ilome-Ba.ed Corc IHBCI Stntcgy for cerc
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The Task Force noted the introduction of a Home-Based Care stratery to treat mild
and moderate COVID-I9 patients from the community due to the high level of
transmrssions. However, desprte a robust health structure from the top to the
grassroots, to date, mechanisms of facihtating follows up on the patrents by the
health workers had been hanpered by lack of
sport, a.llowances, inadequate
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persond protective equipment and lack of drugs
ed for tle treatment of
COVID-I9 such as Vitamin C, Zinc, Azithromycin, Vitamin D whrch are not
rncluded on the list of essentral drugs.

The Task Force observed that HBC was not berng implemented beyond the pornt of
testing, advice and prescnption. Whereas under the Malaria Control Stratery, a
standard HomePack kit was used by the VHTs to support the intervention, there
was no such arrangements under the HBC stratery to ensure its elfectiveness. The
situation rs further compounded by acute shortage of PPE, dilliculty m movements,
lack of motivation for VHTs.

\is

RsconEGtrdrtlonr
The Task Force recommends that:
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fic Mlnlstry of Health should provlde (,,dcqude sqryllcs ol PPE to
t,'€ VrITs a^d parclerc 4f,tc dants uthlle not negating on tle
tzspoaslHilCg of ladtvlduals andtamtltcs to Whold ah.lr ltc,altraq.
Gooqanrat srtottlrl prot k c tltc aecessary supplles to monltor antd
,natuge pa,,,e,a;ts utrder EBC lncludlag mf,dlclacs, o,a,d at
o c llt
'a,asc under
oxlrnote" pc? VIIT to nroaltor t E ox,ygen saturutlon of trtrlcnts
HBC;

$fq flc Mlntstry of Health shoul( tolthln one (l) gear corrr up rolth an
lntegrated Homc-Ba.*d Cane poficy tor all agpllcable dlsealrct
(lo) Thc IntH,ct, Tosk Forccs should strengtJa.an the surtgllla, ce,
monlbrlag, rcportiag

o,nd tollow up oJ

Ayrllablllty of dnga for tlc.tncot of

COVID-

COVIDI9 ocscs uttdcr HBC,
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The Task Force noted the whereas Govemment was to ensure the availabrlity of
drugs in the treatment and containment of COVID- 19, the amounts sent to
districts medicines sent to the health facilities were not able to meet the need.
Almost all the drugs rncludtng Vttamin C, Zinc, Azithromycin were out of stock and
patients were being required to buy from prrvate pharmacies. To date, the essentrd
drug Ist had not been updated by the Natrond Drug Authority to include dnrgs for
treating COVID- f 9 hence, marntained under emergency drugs.

.N
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rther, supplics from NMS were based on the dtscretron (hrsh factor) of the ntre
and not the actual need (Pull factor) at the health facilities gazetted for treatment of
covlD-l 9. This had resulted into constant st -outs and delays in delive ryof
supplies.

It was therefore o

at delayed dehvery of the required drugs, the const.rnt
stock-outs and eventual relegation of the res
ty of purchase of those dru gs
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not only make it expensive
for an ordrnary citizens and practically impossible to contain cases at mrld and
moderate levels but also diflicult to Bupervise treatment and assess levels of
by rndividua.l pa trents from private health

adherence to medication amongst the patients.

Rcconncndrtlonr

Tlu Task Fotce ,?lf,,?ates lB

tttc Mlntst,g of Heo,lth
all fileats undcr llome

recorrvrtE,adatloa tholi

prosldca COWDT9 dtr,rgs lncludlng COWDEX Co
BasedCalc

Pollcy oo Tcatlag
The Task Force was notifred that as a result of the sudden surge of COVID- 19 cases
durrng the second wave, most testing centres could only alford to pick sample from
persons presenting with signs and syEptoms. Thrs was a departure from the
previous policy of mandatory testing of Buspected cases and thcir contacts.
Moreover, it is a known fact that the WHO estimates that more than 70olo of
patrents are asymptomatrc. The Task Force was rnformed that some distncts such
as Katakwi and Kapchorwa had tried random testing and discovered several
asymptomatic cases rn the community.

Rcconmcndatlon
The Task Force recommends that;

should cortlrlrlcr rcutculag thc cTtrtcnt pollcg on fr,sthtg to ona
uhlch $tln!,tr;ct ttc poElf,,olty ,au uttth a,oc{,t v! lnchrdlag attc
asrynptornrrtlc cascs tor awldanoe ol dortbi.
Gtouerznrnalnt

tc of COVID- 19 Urangencnt at GGDGr.l Horpltalr
Task Force noted that the overqrhelming numbers of COVID-I9 cases that
lrE ICU services were often turned away due lack of capacity at the RRHs and
to fate. Desprte this reality, Ministry of Health had not reviewed the COVID- 19
treatment poliry to bring on boar
Hospitals and HCIVs as lower
tment
centres.

ment at some General
delay in rwiewing the policy had prom
Hosprtals to take adminstratrye dccisions to gazette part of the available space at
their facifities for management of mild and moderate COVID- 19 cases. Ttris had
enabled many to recover from the vrrus without needing to go to the ICUs hence
preventmg to a larger extent, the progression of patients to critical/ severe stages of
COVID-I9. It was mdrcated t
a total of 252 had recovered from COVID-I9 rn
However, these facilities are ill equipped,
i .-- Tororo as a sult
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n the task despite the

understaffed and some have very limited space to
goodwrll from staff and management.

The Committee observed that further hesitation by the Government to revrse its
policy on treatment of COMD-19 pauents and elevate General Hosprtds and HCIVs
as treatrDent centres for the same detrimental to the country and threatens to
erode the gains made by Uganda in the fight against the panderuic.

Rccot[ECodrtlol
The task Force rclCetu:tf,,t tttc tt,co'rutlands ttto;t ttl,o ,r'ne t a d r,^anrIgentrnt
otCOVID-I9 be casr,aded b Genetzl Eospltals, EC rV, a,nd HC IIII ur,hlch ho,d
abeadg sturted on tle tteaf,tl,iai of COWDI9 ouc ol necegtrltg.
Psrfomrancc of thc Vacclaetloa

Hvc

Government adopted mass vacctnation as the best alternative to mitigate the
adverse elfects caused by the pandemic. Howcver, t}rere was shortfall of vaccine
dosages required to fully cover the second jab across all districts visited. This was
against the increasing demand for vaccinauon by the general pubhc

v"^I

It was further observed that the shortage in vaccine doses had afrected the pace of
the itamuruzatron drive. For exarople, key populatrons such as health workers and
teachers were not fully covered under the fust and second vaccrnabon drives.
Whereas Bukedea covered 1007o and 75.2 o/o ol lhe health workers for the first and
dose respectively, Kapchorwa had vaccrnated 38.2o/o oI its hedth workforce while
Kaliro 3, 241 of the expected 3,52O and 798 for first and second jabs.

The low performance

of the

this has far

vaccmation program

reaching
consequences m terms of exposure to the virus and the likelihood to delay opening
of schools and oth er critical service centrep w
such essential workers are not
fully vaccinated.

RcconEGDdatloo

nent thilld lttorildc sulfrcte t
dosagcs ol ooccl^es to addrcss thc gtoudng glbllc demand and
achlare
hetd lmnanlty ot tte
lof/'on.
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5.1

lEp.ct of COVID-I9 on othcs Escrttel

Essentral aervtces such as lmmuruzation, ARI servlces and malaria control had
been significantly allected as the focus shifted to COVID. The restrictions in
movements had disrupted routrne health actrities. Additionally, some servlc€s
such as mental health services had been relegated to the periphery of essentid
health services. ln Mbale and Soroti RRHs for example, psychiatric units were
converted rnto CTUs $ereby completely phasing out mental health services at this
level of care and resulting into referral of mental health patients who would
ordrnarily be managed at this level of care to Butabika Nationd Referral Hosprtal.

in the provision of mental health services
and the conversion of psychiatric units into CTUs extribited rnadequate
preparedness on t}te part of Government and exerted pressurc on Butabrka

The Task Force observed that the halt

National Referral Hosprtal which was already opcrating at l50o/o capacity before the
onset of the pandemic.
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Rcconncadatloa
The Task Force recommends that;
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Tlu tlnlstry of H.o,lth ehould urgenClg ,elrscart ,rE to,l ttrao,&,h
scrz{ccs & Rcgloaal Retcrta,l Hospltals to crtrrure proalslon of neato,l
Itarrlth serulcct at tha;t lqrel;
Thc Nlntscry of Health srtould prot ldc
loi cortstnrctloa and
qulpplag ol tt COWD 19 Tteatrent"esourses
Unlts at Regflono,l Hoslitals,
@tlctzl Hospltals and

Heo,l'th Ccnlrc

IVt tho;t an akeadg tteaf,lng

@wD19.
5.2 Utc of coacoctloor la thc trcatocnt of COVID-I9

The Task Force was informed of the increasing use of locdly made herbal
concoctrons such as marijuana, 'mululuza" and other herbal medicines in an
attempt to treat COVID-19. This was parUy attributed to the inadequacy of drugs
for COVTD- 19 treatment at the health facilities. For example, the Busia DTF
rca ted that locals from Masrnya Sub-County had particularly resorted to
marduana as a remedy for COVID- 19. Further, in lkliro District, Mr. Kihuluka
Eric, a local researcher presentcd to the Task Force his conc(rction which he
claimed was able to cure COVID- 19 and other respiratory ailments in a matter of
minutes. He further expressed his frustrations with the National Drug Authority
SU
and the Natronal Chemotherapeutic Research Department for failure
him in the developm ent and patentrng of his medic
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In Tororo, another herbal research by the
s of Jothurin Okumu Raymond
konard clarmed to have administered hrs concoction to a number of patrents
presenting with srgns and symptoms of COVID- 19 and cured them uthin one
week.

The rncreasing use of herbal concoctions has also been instigated by the approval
of COVIDEX and COMLYTE by the Nauonal Drug Authonty as a supportive remedy
rn the Eeatment of COVID- 19.

The Task Force observed that this practice could have far reaching health
consequences to the populatron. Whereas medrcal use of marijuana has been
recommended in certain countries for pain relieving, it is worrying that
uncontrolled dosages may have harmful effects to tJre consumers.

Rccommcadatlon
The Task Force recommends that;

(l)

nwnt should coma urlth a clear pollcg to suppotA lndlgcnous
rcsearch ln lldrbq,l medlclnes o,nd t4,clntatc thc pdeatlng of local
Clouera

,ncdlclr?a,s;

$U (iorra rtant cnsunrs thoi

lndlgeaous re*anl'lrrlrs tollout thc WIIO
rcconnarded, ptotocols tor lnfro&tc{rltg drttgs lnto the Stoltulatlon

5.3 Soclo-ecooonlc tnlract of

*-\S

COVIDJ-I9

The Task Force noted that COVID- 19 had conributed to tncrease in cases of child
labour, child neglect, physrcal abuse, gender-based violence (GBV), teenage
pregnancy and redundancy in communities. For example, in Bukedea distnct, the
number of teenage pregnancies had risen from 72 rn 2Ol9 to l0O0 by the end of
2O2O. The District Communrty Development Officer also reported unprecedented
levels of commercial sex among girls organrzed in informal groups such as -Team

No Sleep", "Tearn No Sizc" and 'Team No Condom" arnong others. However, rn
Kalro distnct the teenage pregnancy rale of 24 rn the second wave is a decline from
27 in the lirst wave although thrs is strll one (l) point above the regional of 23.
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The movement restrictions lmpo
o curb the spread of the virus had affected
small businesses and rncreased cost of doing busrness due to the high cost of
transport. For orample, Bududa and Kapchorwa have been hit hard with dmost no
sources of livelihood due to travel restnctions that have cut them off markets. This
is because most people depend on agricultural produce
ularly
tooke for
both home consu
rncome.
!?.
(
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pressure to meet their
The linancral tnstitutrons have put debtors under
loan obligations amidst inabrlity to meet the
cmg targets occasioned by low
purchasing power of the peoplc. For example, in Tororo, rcpresentatives of the
Busrness Commuruty informed the Task Force that their merchandise were rotting
away as a result of the srgnificantly reduced purchasing power of the residents.
Furthermore, , in Bukedea drstnct, the Task Force was notifted that the pandemic
had significantly affected Government programs such as Youth Lrvelihood Program
(YLP), UWEP and Emyooga due to the inabilrty of the beneficiaries to transact
business as planned amrdst a ragng pandemic.

Further, closing of nrral markets for food, cattle and other merchandise had
rendered many locds unemployed as most rural districts depend on those markets
for their business transactions.

The District Community Development Officers of Katalord and Bukedea had similar
reports regardmg the nse in psycho-socio conditions such as depression, stress
and suicidal tendencies in their areas. As a result, they felt overwhelmed wrth
rncidences that require urgent mtewention for psycho-socio support, counselling
and arbitration.

.r\"l-

The Task Force noted that despite the above socio-economrc chdlenges, no direct
allocatron for psycho-socto support had been made towards the Drstnct
Community Development OIIices and Probation/ Welfare ofhces to increase on their
outreach actpitres in response the psycho-socio challenges posed by COVID-I9
pandemic.

Rccomncadatloa
The Task Force recommends that;
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Gotnranant sttould ag,o;ln ,elOn ln oa tl?d fituac{,o,l lnsfiArdons to
turther teschcdule tllc loan ,e.Iro.glmea,t ln vleut of tlrc ongolag @VID.
79 cltuatlon;
The llnlstry of Gcndcr, Labur and Soctct Detrloltnant thmtd sca.le
up thclr lntenentlors to of errynunrlag goutls u{th slclltr and vlablc
sounccs of lloellhood b prct,r;^t them ttom talBag lato rl,skg Dc.havlor
lnahtdlag trrrasc,cf.loa,al *x tn ldefilfied, hot spo?-r,;
MJnlsf,,ry of bco,l Glooenaunt should ptoulde and dng,teace
t
nz3ourccg corn ncnsur?.tg .ttlth t tz curne t naea, ol tlt€ llls,,{,ct
Commualty Derlotrn E^t and the Dtobatlon lWellate otfles ln order to
ttl4lorce cornflilnlCg moblLratlo
sc?alces to tt?o,se
ud,th psychosoclo
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of tarycted
hnplc
l4fotffiloa ln order to
lockdoutrts ln hoc qtots baslng on sr.r, rclt
genetallzcd
a
lelcdoum oJ a
mlnlmlzc thc socloccoaomlc ctlccts of
uholc cuntry.
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of Hea,lth should explote

2. ASaE$UtrG

OPERATIOI|, ADUITgISTRATIOII AltD UAIIAGEUEIIT OF FlrltDS
AITD OTIIER RESOURCEA APIROPRIATED FIOR TEEU TO UAITAGE TIIE
PAIIDEUIC

6.1 Utiltzetton of thc Rcrourcer approprl.tcd for COVID-I9 rcrponae ln the
fnt ravc
The Task Force noted that during the ftrst wave, Parhament approved resources to
support Government response towards the pandemic. Each district received a total

of UGX l65m towards the cause and spent thc money in accordance with
guideLnes issued by Ministry of Finance Plannrng and Economic Development and
Ministry of Local Government. Further, cash and rn-kind donations were made by
the respective Membcrs of Parliament, civil society and the community.
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Task Force also observed that whereas all the districts visited acknowledged receipt
and utilizatron of these funds, the criterion used to allocate UGX l65m across
board was not clear. The peculiarities of districts such as vastness, population,
terrarn, accessibrlity (for mountainous and distncts wrth islands), porostty for
border districts among others were not considered to ensure equitable distnbution
of resources.

Drstricts also recerved the Distnct Discretionary Equalizauon Grants (DDEG) rn FY
2O2O/21 to address low per caprta allocation under DDEG rn non PRDP dtstricts
and the desrre to mrtigate COVID- 19 impact and carry out specilic socio-economrc
aptivities gea red towards irnproving identifred socio-economic status. The funds
. ulrle also to be used in procurement of motor cycles for health workers for sub
LZountics and town counc s where they are not, renovation or constructron of
th stalf quarters, surveillance of COVID- 19 cases, procurement of temperature
guns and sanitizers for schools, procurement of additiond furniture for schools,
renovation of class-room, provrsion of water, sanitizers and temperature guns at
public officers. Gurded tJrat the local government should utilize these funds wrth a
trong rnclination towards compl rance and adherence to COVID-19 SOPs as issued
by Government. However, these funds were not reported on by districts except
Bududa and Tororo upon probing

W

It was further noted the UGX I
wa
small to effrciently finance surverllance
and contact tracmg, meals for suspects under quarantine, transportation of
sus
cases and payme nt of rrsk allowances to the frontline workers
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Rccooncadetloa
The Task Force recommends that;

SuDccqucnt cllocat{ons of rctources lo? mta agcmcnt of COWDI9 to dlsHc'ts

,rtould

b

based, on

thclr pcctltarltg tor cqultg.

3.

ASSESSIIfC TIIE ROLE OF PRII'ATE SECTOR EEALTE CARE IROVIDEruT
IIf COVID.Ig UANAGEUEilT
7.1 Conpllncrt.ry Role of thc fIfir.tc Scctor

It was obsenred that private sector healthcare provrders especially the Private not
for Profit had contnbuted to treatment of COVID- t9 patrents at a subsidized cost in
response to the difiicult financial times. For example, Kangrnima HC I.n Butebo
dtstnct had partly bridged the gap rn blood transfusron servrces that are not
available in tlre public hedth facilties in the surrounding districts due to lack of
requisite equipment such as frrdges. Similarly, St. Francis Budiini HC lll had
admitted and treated COVID-19 patients for l5 days at a cost of UGX 5O0,000. The
facility also readrly provrdes its ambulance for evacuation ard transportation of
COVID patients to treatment

centre.

"l

\--The private health facihtres also ensured strict adherence to the SOPs and were
more open to treatment of other drseases other than COVID- 19 in comparison to
the government facilities.
However, they solely depend on user fees and Pnmary Health Care support which
is insufficient to meet t]re operational costs such as payment of salaries for health
workers, procurement of adequate PPE and maintenance of ambulances

The Task Force observed that other non-health pnvate players including
companies, individuals and civrl society organizations had played a sigrrificant role
in supplemenung Government elforts in the response to the pandemrc. As such,
Tembo Strll Works and Nile Breweries gave donations of 15 and l0 o:cygen cylinders

I j'fl ::#1,::tr::xi,:lIJ3}Ttrfi:"jl:Tiffi.']-,iiji.T:,*:ililpEC, Children's HopeChest among others) and the community. Ther contnbut
towards support lnterventiqns such as contact tracmg and supplementation on the
protectrve equipment for the work force
rnadequate pers
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Rcconncnde
he Task Force recommends that;
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Utlcr ln che fighc agalnst
Ooueramoat sttoulrl support ntral PNIP
COWIrlg urlth PPE, orggen otlur consurroblct to have a muttlstalceholdcr engagciana ln the fight ag,a;lrst tltc pandemlc;
In tlrc short to mcdlum tcr'rn, Oonlrtrment should second lrc,alth
uotkers to the

PNEP

tacllltrles.

OI'T FIELD VISITS TO ASSES{I TTIE STATE OF BEALTHCARE
SYSTEU IN TEE RDGIO}TAL REFERRAL EOSPIT/IIS, BOTI| SELECTED

CARRYIITG

GENERAL IIOSPITAI,S AI|D

tEE

I.OWER, HEALTE FACILITTES

lal Sub-Rctloos Covcrcd
The Eastern region Task Force tea.rr mapped out the different sub-regons within
the eastern region as fotlows; Busoga, Bukedi, Bugisu, Sebei and Teso sub-regions.

vbltcd
The district were further categorized as border districts (Tororo, Busia and
Namayingo, Namisindwa), districts with islands and those wrth lishing
(bl Dlrtrlcts

commuruties (Namayingo, Busia, Buyende, Kaliro, Mayuge and Jin;a), highland
districts particularly those in mountainous areas that mclude Sironko, Bududa,
Kapchorwa, Kween,.

Accordingly, the Task Force covered the dtstricts of Jinja, lganga, Bugiri,
Namayingo, Tororo, Busia, Butaleja, Budaka, Pdisa, Butebo, Mbalc, Suonko,
Soroti, Serere, liatalnri, Bukedea, Kibuku, Bududa, Sronko, BUgweri and Kaliro
distncts.
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Of the three (3) border entry points of Malaba in Tororo, Busia Customs and
Lwakhakha in Nomisindwa, only Malaba Border entry point was visited.

cl

r

facllltlcr vllltcd
levels of health facilities were visited. These include Regional

v-=

Referral

tals, General Hosprtals (Disuict Hospitals), Health Centre IVs, and Health
entre IIL Further, Private Not for Profit health facilities were vrsrted

(t) Rcgtonol Rclcrta,l Hospltals
The Eastern Regon team visited a total of three (31 Re
RH) mcluding Jinja, Mbale and Soroti.
(2) Gcaeral Hosltlfa,ls (Ir,aH,ct
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Hospitals

E$plta,ltl
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Iganga, Bugiri, Tororo,
A total of serren (7) Generd Hospitals were visited r
Masafu, Butaleja, Palisa and Katalsri, Kapchorwa and Bududa General Hospitals.

(31 Health Ccnt

e lut

The HC [Vs visited include Buyinja, Budaka, Butebo, Namatala, Budadiri, Serere,
Kibuku, Bukedea and Busesa HC IVs.

(4) HealthCc^t e m,
A total of 2 health centres were vrstted. These are; Dholwe lsland and lyolwa HC lll.
Dholwe HC lll facrhty serves over 160,000 pcople from the nine (9) islands that
make up Bukooli rslands.

l5t Pt{triarc l{ot For Profit (PNFPI
The team further visited Kanginima HCIV and Budumi HCIV- Private Not for Pro6t
(PNFP) in Butebo and KalLo districts respectively.

fectlngr rlth Dlrtrlct COVID- f 9 Tarl Forccr
The team held meetrngs with the district Task Forces of Jinja. lganga, Bugn,
(d)

Tororo, Na.mayingo, Busra, Butaleja, Budaka, Palisa, Butebo, Mbale, Sironko,
Sorotr, Kata.lnrri, Bukedea, Krbukn, Bududa, Kapchonva and Kaliro.

Accordingly, Status reports on COVID-I9 of the respectrve distncts were submltted
to the Task Force.
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5.

COTIDUCTIIfG SEIISITIZATIOIf ATD AWANEICESST PR,(X}RA[S
UEDIA TO EDUCATE THE POPI'L/ITION
9.1 Coaductlng Redlo TdL tthowr aad Llve Fccdbecl oE Telcvblon

OIf

UAAS

From the four radio talk shows conducted, the Task Force noted consistent themes
of police brutelity, discontent rcgardmg the criteria used in identification of the
beneficiaries of COWD- 19 Relief of UGX 100,00 to wlnerable homesteads,
questions on the ellicacy and dangers of vaccines, distance from vaccination
centres in vrew of Bovement restrictions, questionable stardard of the Government
masks drstnbuted, lack of facilitation for VFITs to sensttize communitres, locally
made vaccrne, use of herbal medicine and fruits tn treating COVID- 19, high COVID
testing fee f UGX 100,OO0.
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Reconncadetlonr
The Task Force recommends thaU
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6.

OCEER GENERAL OBSERVATIOIIA

lO.1 Llttle attentloD accorded to the

lrtrndr

The island-based facilities in the distncts of Namayingo, Mayrtge and Jmja are
alfected by both the lack of facilitres and equipment capable of managing COVID-19
and inadequate PPE which is supplied after a long time.
The reqursrte emergency equipment such as water ambulances for quick referral of
pattcnts is also lacking. For exa.urple, Dholwe lsland has a HC lll which serves the
surrounding 9 islands with a population of over 160,000 people. However, due to
lack of space, the COVID Isolation Centre was a tree shade in front of the health
centre. Further, a.lthough it was completed in 2018, the facility has no beds in the
male, female wards and maternrty wards wtuch, in the worst possible scenario
would be converted rn CTUs.

It was thus observed that the delay to gazette CTUs at lower level hcalth facihtres
especially the hard to reach areas like islands rellected a lack of inclusrve planning
for and pnoritization of hard to reach areas in management and control of COVID19.

Reconnwado,tlon
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The Task Force recomrnends that:-

$) Ahlstry of Ecalth slwnld euppott eEry kolatlon

Cenfres

sj'

tor CgWDOlg

at thc Islands;
(ll) For Islands, thc hlghost leoel ficfldf,y at lslands srtould be tufig cqultpd
to protrldc COWI>19 cal* ma'nagclm at aa,d o^lg ,etc" scrcta c@4
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Dhofun HC III oa
Bukoon Ishnd, countg.

tltc Island thruld elerated to

HCIV
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.2 COMD-I9 Rcllef Support to thc Vutacreblc
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The well- rntended policy by Government to cushion
wlnerable households in
cities and municipalities had taken off with a total of UGX 4lbn of the UGX 53bn
earmarked for COVID-I9 Relief support already transferred to the very poor
alfected by the lockdown. However, t}re support fell short of covenng a significan
portron of ehgrble benefrciaries due to mismatch in the NIN and phone contact data
provrded during registration. This anomaly had resulted into the rejection of names
of thousands of nrlnerable persons that met the criterion for rehef support. Thus,
the Crty Task Forces of Jinja, Mbale and Soroti and District Task Forces of Tororo,
Kapchorwa, Busra respectively reported m.rny cases of the targeted beneficiaries
missing out on the package. to. a;enrple, in Tororo 7,822 households were
registered but only 3,785 eligible leav
out a to ot a,O37l, bale and
is\S
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citres whrle
of the 3
registered households
received the UGX I0O,0OO cash transfer leaving out a combined 518 households.
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Further, the eligibility criteria for relief support across cities and municipatties
visited was not based on the current UBOS data but the old one The approach
used left out wlnerable resrdents wrthin former municrpal junsdictrons of
municrpalities (for new cities) and town councils (for new municipalities) but now
fall within the new boundaries of those jurisdictions.
For example Jinja City which was formerly a municipality with 19,700 households
was elevated to city status, the surroundinS town councils of Bugembe, Budondo
end Mafubra were added to thc two divisrons of Jinja East and West wluch now
has a totd of 65,OO0 households. However, the number of households earmarked
for support were 7,4O0 representing the 38o/o of the 19,700 vulnerable households
under the old municrpal arrangement and not the 25,000 that represent a 38o/o oI
67,000 households.

The Task Force noted that whereas the Presidential Directive on rehef for was to
frst determine the numbcr of rnrlnerable households through registration, the
Ministry of Gender set a cerhng of 38% across crties and municipalities moreover
based on the old t BOS data. ln some municrpalities, tlre number of boda bodas
registered were almost equivalent to the total number of those eligible to receive
relief (Tororo has 3,222 boda bodas out of 3, 785 eligible beneliciariee).

v'\I.-

The Task Force observed that the devration from the Presidential directve and
settmg of threshold/ ceihng had resulted into inaccurate calculetion thereby
denying t€ns of thousands of households covered by the policy from accessing what
was due them.
Recommendations
Sectors should desist from the habit of bending Presidential directives
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Rcconncndatlon
The Task Force recomraends that;

Gooetantent should rerrlsrt {Ct poltcl to cnsune thalt
the m$oriq bcaeficlarles ln such l^Ut'.tcn,tloru.
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lO.3 Hsalth l!&utnrcturc aad llcelth Syrtc
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The Task Force observed that most of the infrastructure at the hedth facilities
vrsited were in dire
renovation. From lealr ing roofs to saggrng

v
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walls, broken windows, broken sewage and drainage
cracked hospital lloors
systems, broken beds, ftllcd totlets and old tmy operating theatres. This was
particularly evident arnong the General Hosprtals and Health Centre IVs that serve
as general hospitals.

The Task Force noted that thc diagnostrc capacities of most facilities visited were
compromised due to non-functiondity of critical equipment such as X-Rays and
Ultra Sound Scans. Thrs cut across all RRHs, GHs and HC IVs. Notably, all X-Ray
machures given to Masafu, Busolwe and Pa.hsa Hospitals under the JAICA project
were all non-functional due to lack of spare parts that can only be obtained from
Japan. As such, patrents were often referred to private provrders who charge a high
price.

.f$r

For example, Busolwe GH was constructed in 1963 and has never bcen renovated.
Its entire roof leaks and the hospitd had not had running water for over lO years.
Its sewer system was blocked and toilets closed to patients. Further, just like
Masafu GH, the X-Ray machine donated by the Japanese Government in 2009
under the JAICA project to Busolwe hosprtal was completely broken down and
needed replacement. These facilrties also lack enough orygcn, cyhnders, oxrmeters,
humidrliers and Intensivists that could provide critical care to COVID- 19 patients.
The challenge was with a three- phase power supply, which UMEME was mandated
to address. Further, the Atomrc Enerry Agency shut up the machines for not
meetrng the minrmum requuements

The Task Force therefore obsen ed that the double tragedy of poor hedth
infrastructure and non-functionality of diagnostrc equipment in addition to other
challenges such as frequent drug stock-outs, low staffrng and poor referral
tem
due to lack of ambulances had left health facrlities as white €lephan
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Rcconncndetlon
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The Task Force recommends that;
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Goocrannent
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accorda nco utlta. NDP

III should prloi'lt7re

lmrrlntea,o,ace

ol healthtacllttles;

Bxpaad operuf,hrg t rc,d,tus to cadcr tor sutglcal o;nd'obstclfilca rrnd
ggnecologlcal olnr?,.lons at the .arne tltw;
Glovcra nent should ur7,en;tlg dlspose oII the non-fitn&lonal .INCA
X-Rage lrom the Gfelnctal Hosplta/lt a d ptocairu neu crledlue a^d
elficlent oaes;
Gooortrnent shorl,ld ury,cn,Clg ldentlfg nesourroes to ,ehabllltita Busohtp
Gcae
Hospltal ulthln oac gear;
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Eleode Dutlaanga" Eudaka, Kl}nt d4 aad 8u

HC llls to Octtelu,l

Hospt,a,B

Fft

Elautric Dholutc and lyolua HC tE, to HC N l^ accorda^c. urlth
Goserrnmcat poltcg of a Hcalth Ce tte N IrG? evcrg ConsClfi,tenc!/
County;

Juactlonal llltra Sound scaa rnccftlaes.
lO.4 Adhcrcacc to St.ndard Opcratlng Proccdurcr

The Task Force observed that Startdard Operattng Procedures were generally
adhered to. Majority of the people in communites and health facitties across all
drstricts visited wore face masks appropnately and qrashed therr hands often as
measures of COVID- 19 preventron. Hand sanitizers and handwashing equrpment
were placed at strategic points such as hosprtal gates, outsrde admission wards, at
Out-Patient areas, landing sites and at district headquarters to encourage
handwashing.
However, social distancrnB was still a challenge as evidenced by the contrnued
preference of group activities especially on the islands and upcountry trading
centres. Further, the standard of hygrene for masks was not being considered
especially by the Boda Boda riders.
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Notably, people aclcnowledged receiving Govemment-procured masks but were less
worn in companson to the pnvately acquired.

It

was further obsened that health facrlities maintained routine screening for
COVID-I9 symptoms in designated triagc areas equipped with infrared
thermometers/temperature guns. Management of facrlities endeavored to
constantly disinfect workspaces and surfaces through regular cleaning and
sanrtization.

The Task Force further noted inadequacy of the lnformation, Education and
Communicahon (lECl materials from the Ministry of Health on infection prevcnuon,
manag€Bent and control thereby causing majority of the health facilities to resort
to printing locally made home-based IEC materials.

Rccomnendatloa
The Task Force recomsrends that;
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Gorre,nnlent lttoanres morc masks tor dlsHbtttlon to t:|le popllat{'on;
Gotucrament ehould scalo up regaW tansltlzaf,lon ptogtu,rnt on
19.
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General hospitals acrosa the board were grappling with unpaid utility btlls for water
and electricrty. These bills have accumulated since the advent of COVID- 19 that
occasioned over consumptron of water and electricity.

Rccorancadatlon

C

The Task Force recommends that;

@veancnC pags olI a,ll outgtandlag utltlQt Dltts ln ordcr to make tacllttles
starl pa:gtng t tcl? oum bllls hea,ce forth.
lO.6 Servlclng of orytctr Plertr at Rcglonal Rcfcral Hocpltale
Orygen plants werc not bemg servrced in time. This explains the depreciatrng
capacity in production of oxygen required for management of patrents under critical
carre.

Rccommeadatloa
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The Task Force recommends
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Mhlstry of Hco,ll,h t tould artrutre thoi the orygca plants ate toutlrrly
scrutoes to mlnlalldte deprcclatlon and ea,surc qlrlo, tg oryge^
prodvctlon
AU Otcgge planb shoulrl be naaaed aad rulafa,l^cd W guallfied
pcrsoaacl

lO.7 Chdlcagc! of EnforcGneat of tho St adard Opcretlng Procedurcs

The Task Force received feedback about enforcement of tfie SOPs by security
a8encres across all districts visited and noted circumstanrces of resistance from the
populauon against attempts by the security agencies to enforce the SOPs. For
example, in Butalela, a lS-year-old girl was fatally shot by a stray bullet whrle the
poLce attempted to enforce curfew measures agarnst a resistant populatton.
Further, in Bududa and Mbale, the police expressed their vulnerability to attacks
by angry boda boda riders. It was reported that on a number of occasions, the boda
boda riders would gather in groups armed with stones and attack the potice on
uty.

On the other hand, the communrties across the region expressed concern about
excesswe use of force and brutality while enforcrng the SOPs Several callers rn
claimed tlrat in Mwello parish rn Tororo distnct, Police attacked tJrem in theE
homes to enforce curfew measures rncluding violating their family prrvacy. ln
addition, in B
, a nurse was fatally wounded by a poLce ollicer enforcurg
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while coming from duty. The
Pnson in Busia.

was apprehended and remanded to Masafu

There were concerns of inadequate PPEs for the police officers on duty who come
into contact with suspects whose COVID- 19 status rs unlcnown and while enforcing
SOPs. This had left them exposed to rnfections especidly from the asymptomatic
cases.

lO.8 EaforccmcDt of Curfew aDd l[ovcEcnt Rcrtrlctlonr

(Q Indiscriminate enforement of restndions
The Task Force noted that hedth workers across the region were often stopped
and prevented from attending to ni8ht duty in spite of holding travel permits issued
by the City Me&cal Oflice and the stall rdentificatrons. Tlus was reported in Mbale
partrcularly by the Namatala HCIV stalf.

The Task Force therefore observed that, the rndrscriminate enforcement of lock
down restrictions a.ffected pregnant women, nursrng mothers and other in-patients
who are often left un-attended through-out the night due to absence of workers on
nrght duty.

t\

\N

lblhmited capacity to enlore restnctons by seanrity teams
It was further noted that secunty was over-stretched partrcularly rn border districts
such as Bududa, Namrsindwa, Tororo and Busia. The situation was worse in
Bududa which has twenty- eight (28) sub countrcs, l44l vtllages and a higNy
porous border but with only 57 pohce ollicers expected to enforce restrictions in
addition to handlmg other routine responsrbilities. In some districts, such as
Bukedea, police reported that UGX l.2m was the total budget allocation for the
monthly fuel making dilficult to carry out operations across the vast districts.

*"%

The Task Force thus observed that there was no allocative efliciency to deliver the
desired outcomes of police operations aimed at restrictrng movementa to slow
spread of the virus.
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5.2 TIESTTRJVRBOIOJV

I

5.2.1 latroductlon
Rt. lloa. Speetcr aad Hoa. [cnbcrr,
In accordance with Rule 8 (1,2 &3), of the Rules of Procedure of Parliarnent, the Rt.
Hon. Deputy Speaker of Parliament constituted a Parliamentary Task Force on the
Natronal COVID- 19 response with the following terms of reference;
t

lnqurre into and report on Government preparedness and response to
covlD-19;

u

Assess the health impacts in th€ Community and Country;

tu.

Assess operation, administration and management of funds and other
resources appropriatc for them to manage the pandemic;

tv

Assess the role

of the pnvate sector health care providers in

COVID- 19

management;

Carry out field vrsits to assess the state of health care systems in the
Regional Referral Hospitals, District Hospitals and the lower Health
Facihties;
vt

t\
.V\S

Conduct sensihzation and awareness proSrammes on utass media to
educate the population; and

vll

Prepare and submit a report to Parliament.

The Western region team comprised of the followrng members;
I

Hon. Dr. Ruyonga Joseph

Hoirna West

u

Hon. Mwilukye Francis

Buhwelu County

Hon. Dr. Asiimwe Florence Akiikr

DWR Masrndi

Hon. Bebona B Josephrne

DWR Bundibugro

Hon. Dr. Kamara Nicholas

IGbale Municipahty

Hon Nyakato Asinansr

DWR Hoima City

lv.
vt

Dr

vir

Hon.

viii

Hon. Atwijukire Dan Krmosho

rx

Rutahigura Elisa

Hon. Kateshumbwa Dickson

The team vrsited selected drstncts

W

Rukungin Municipality

4^

Kazo County

Municipality
Rwenzori, Kigezi and

Ankole regions and hereby reports.
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5.2.2 Methodolory
In conducting the buslness at hand, the Western

a)

Task Force;

Held field preparatory and planning meetings with teams from;

r.

Mrnistry of Health

u

Ministry of Finance Planning and Economic Development,

iii

National medical Stores (NMS),

iv

Ministry of Gender, Labour and Social Development and;
The Private Healthcare Providers.

b)

Reviewed the following documents:
t

u
tu.

Addresses from His Excellency the President on the pandemic;

Ministry of Healttr Preparedness and Response Plan - March 202OJune, 2O2l;
Brief on Fmancing the COVID- 19 Emergency Response for FY

2|2ll22
lv

by the Ministry of

The Summary of

Finance

COVID-

...

19 Budget Support -

\

.|

Supplementary

exp€ndrture approvals by Parliament and the Supplementary fundrng
for COVID emergency requuements for

FI 2O2l122;

The Update on the National COVID-I9 Response interventions by the

Ministry of Gender, Labour and Social Development;
vt

Ministry of Health COVID- 19 ln-Krnd Donations received by Ministry
of Health

vu

Status Report on Delivery of Community Masks to Districts

vili

COVID-

19 External Funding Accountabilrty Status, March 2020-

June 2O2l
u(

Minrstry

of Health Suomary Drstribution Lrst of

Donated ltems

towerds COVID- 19

x
xr

xii

Ministry o[ Hedth Nahona.l Corona Virus Disease Resurgence Plan,
June 2O2l- Jrtly 2022
Minister of Health Update to
hamen
T
Force on COVID- 19
m Uganda
Distnct Task Force S
on COVID-19

I

xiii

pital Management reports submitted to the team.
c.

fl

lY'r\,

ff-z

C

,9

4

€+

a

g thc facility monrtoring tool;
c) Collected raw data on the health facili
d) Held meetings wrth tJre respective District COVID- 19 Task Forces visitcd.
c) vrsited health facrhties including Regional Referral Hospitals, General

Hospitals, Health Centre IVs and Private Not for Profit (PNFP);

0

Held Radio Talk shows.

5.2.3 SCOPE OD Tm ASSilGlttEllT
Thc Task Force sampled distncts in the sub-reglons of Western Uganda samphng
drstncts, and health facilities.
5.2.3.

I

Sub.Rcglonr Covcred

The Task Force covered the sub regions of; Bunyoro, Toro, Rwenzori, Kigezi, and
Ankole.

5.2.3.2 Dlrtrlct vlrltcd
The Task Force covered the districts of Masindi, Horma City, Krkuube, Kagadr,
Kyenjojo, Fort Portal City, Bunyangabu, Ntoroko, Bundibugro, Kasese (Bwera),
Buhweju, Sheema, Bushenyi, Rukungri, Kazo, Mbarara, and Kabale.

N

\J

\.P

5.2.3.3. Ilcalth fecllltlcr vLltcd
Visited all Regiond Referral Hospitals; all General Hospitals (District Hospitals);
selected Heelth Centre lVs, and three (3) Private Not for Profit health facilties as
indicated below;

Q

Reglonal Rctena.l flospltals;
Hoima, Fort Portal, Kabale and Mbarara

bl

General Hospltab lDlstrlct H@,ldlcals);
Masrndi, Kagadi, Kyenjolo, Bundibugyo and Bwera

ct

,#=ir

Hctrlth Centrc IVs;
Kikuube, Bunyangabu, Ntoroko, Nsiika, Kabwohe, Bushenyi, Krtagata
Rukungn, Kamukira and Kazo.
dt Prtolrfc Nottor hofic (Prlfl;
Nyakibaale, Rugarama, and Rushoroze

5.2.3.4 Held stakeholder meetings at

$
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w

gional St rate gic
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ulatatiue

d lerent levels including;
in Hoima Cltg and. Kabale distria;

w
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5.2.3.5 Dstrict Tas

rce meet ngs

n

Masindi, Kihtube, Kgenlojo, Hoima,

ForT

Portal, Ntotoko, Bundibuggo, Bunyangabu, Buhueju, Sheema, Busleng4 Rrtlotngin,
Kazo, Mbarara, and. Kabale D.strids;

5.2.3.6 Hospital and Health centre meetings in all heakh units udsited
5.2.3.7 Radio Tdk shows

Conducted eight radio talk shows to sensitize and educate the masses on
prevention and management of COVID- 19 through the following radio stations;

in

of
Toro in ForT Portal, Rulangin FM in Ruldtkg.ti, Radio West in Mbarara, and Voice of

Kitara FM

in Masindt, Spie FM and

Libertg FM

Hoima, Hds radio and Vorce

Kigea in Kabale.

3.2.4.0 Obscwatloac And Rccomocndatlotrg
3,2.4.1 Tor l: GovernoGnt'3 Prcparedncas .nd Rcsponsc to COVID-I9
S. 1.4. l. l Coordlnatlon, Planalng, Flnaoclng and [onltorlag Dletrlct/Clty
COVID.I9 TarL Forcee

All the districts/cihes had task forces to ensure coordination, planning, financing
and monitonng of districts preparedness and response.
.1r

The teams were formed following the guidelines for management of
Eprdemics/Pandemrcs and also

in consultation with the ministry of Health.

The

members included; RDCs /RCCs, Distnct/City Chairpersons/lord Mayors, Chief
Adminrstrative Officers (CAOs), District Health Ollicers (DHO8), Drstnct Commuruty
Development Officers (DCDOs), District Probation and Welfare Ollicers (DPWOs)
strict Suneillance Focal Persons, District Pohce Commanders (DPCs), Regional

lnternal Security Organization (RISO), Drstrict lntemal Security Ollicers (DISOs),
crvil society organrzations and implernenting partn€rs.

In some districts like Hoima; Sub county Task Forces had been formed and the
members on the committee mclude: Sub county chiefs, GllSOs, Police and the in
charge of a health facility. These Task Forces had been formed at the village levels

well, enhancing DTF rntewentions at the lower levels. There are continued
planning meetings, sharing of rnformatron, provldrng reports and feedback on risk
communrcation and contact tracing and surveillance across all structures.
However, there was no clear source of funding to the lower

further noted that

q
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stical and financia support provided to these
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been inadequate with the last Government release havrng been
task fo
made rn March,2O2l while the surve l,ance tea.Ers were last paid in November,
2O2O. lt should also be noted that these DTFs didn't vehicles for conducting
surve lance, contact tracrng and monitoring of home based care senrices. This has
resulted rnto the interventions by development partners, an instance rs Masindi
district where Baylor Uganda has recrurted stalf to handle COVID- 19 surveillance
in the drstnct.
Cohesion is also a malor challenge between the DTFs and the politicdly elected
heads as the political leadership was vehemently opposed to the RDCs leadership

of these task forces. Cases of these were reported in Buhweju and

Sheema

districts.

Reconmeadctlon

Tle Task Fotec tecontmct ds t t44
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All task totres should b furt d tolth cahanced lkunclal
lqtstlcal tacllJ:tof,lo^ ln order to ,rwke

fl.

Coheslon
DTF'.

thilld

fllc,m lullg operutlonal

bc attalncd bg tncfudt tg polJtlcal leadershlp on

COVII> 19 Rellcf Support to thc

Government intetrention

and

Vuhc].blc

\

tle

N

to address the financial constraints among the

most

wlnerable households rn cities and municrpalitres had UGX. 53bn earmarked for
COVID-I9 Rehef support. The bcneficiaries in the different categories were
successfully idenufied by the DTFs, mth the lists of these beneficiaries submitted
for consideratron to the Oflice of the Prime Minister.

However

thc rehef fell short of covenng a sigruficant portion of the

ehgible

bene6ciaries due to mrsmatchcs in MNs, and phone contacts data provided. This

dfected the recelpt of relief by the intended beneficraries.
hould also be noted that there was no clear information provided on the criteria
of regrstration of people to benelit from the rehef fund, leadrng to compla.mts and
disgnrntlement from the communrues on the groups which were left out especrally
those that were outside the municrpalities and the transparency of the process
queried. The process was thus marred by irregularities, which allected the
u

tof

nt commitEent in a timely tlranner.
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in the inputting of
information in the system for onward transmissron to the of,ice of the Prime
Minrster which had caused agitation and frustratron among the intended
beneficiaries. This was reported in different areas, Masindi Munrcipahty which
rnstead of the eight thousand one hundred forty four slots allocated, only four
thousand had been processed into the electronrc system. This process exposed
Government weal< data base system and should be addressed for future

The exercrse of registration was equally charactenzed by

interventions.

It was further noted that the wage/pay of the workers involved in this exercise had
not been remitted and thrs had allected the morale of the stalf employed.
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5.1.4.f .2 RlsI Coaaualc.tloD aod Conaudty Eotrgencnt.

all the distncts vrsited, the DTFs have designated nsk communicators working
jomtly with the RDCs/RCCS to ensure that communrties are sensrtpcd on
prevention, control and management of COVID- t9. The stakeholders include.

d#

religious leaders. Health educators, and development partners hke UNICEF/WHO,
GARE and Baylor

Uganda

[&

Radio talk shows were being conducted and there was a clear schedule. Ratrd-talk

shows;ve re fundcd by development partners, RDCs airtrme, and radio stations had
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offered free arrtime for the sa.me. The talk shows were

ld in dilferent

languages. Community dia.logrre meetings were also being conducted.

The Challenge with this however, had been that the radio sensitization and
community engagement prograrnmes were not regular due to inadequate funds.
Some few VHTs had been trained in community surveillance much ae they needed

facrlitatron

.

In Ntoroko, the team recerved reports of behef that the disease ie by wluch craft and
prevented the patients from seeking health care sewices thus alfecting the COVID19 intencntrons as some of these resulted into severe infections and deaths.

Bundibugro and Bweera had a problem of inllux of refugees from DRC due to the
porous border which encouraged illegal entry of infected people who had relative's

on the Ugandan side makrng it dilncult to track, access and control this border
movement. This had escalated cases in these border districts.
No IEC materials had been received

in the districts in the local languages thus

making commuruty sensttrzation drllicult.
There was fear towards the COVID-I9 rntenrentions by the local people dunng the

different radio talk shows as the communities queried tlre vaccrnes and masks rn
place due to the negative propaganda spread which alfected the community
responses to COVID- 19 especially in ttle districts of Ntoroko, Kasese (Bweera).
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Escllltatlo[ for runrelllencc ectlvltlct
Surverllance, contact tracing and home based care acuvrties are some of the very

critrcal roles of the flTF with fully constrtuted teams from the village to District
levels reporting to the Distflct Surveillance focal person. The Task Force noted that

the actrvities of these tearns had been greatly alfected by inadequate financial
allocations to a point that some of them had not received payment from Novembcr
2O2O, case rn point is Masrndi District.

It

was obserred that the budgeting by the DTFs

is more tailored towards

administratrve costs like payment of member's allowances at the expense of critical
serqces like surveill,ance and contact tracing.

It

was also noted that the surveillance funchon which entails follow-ups with
especrally the communities did not have transport means allocated to it and thus
oflicers relicd on means of transportatron from other distnct olfces includrng t]re
RDC/RCC offrces, and hosprtal vehicles shich slowed down the process of contact
traclng, and management of home based care, thus operated below the optimal.
Surveillance also had no adequate fuel allocation and as such dstricts relied on

development partners

for fuelling, and vehicle repairs which in itself is

not

sustainable as was reported rn; Bunyoro regon supported by Baylor and Care;
Rwenzori Region supported by UNTCEF/WHO and Medicins Sans Frontiers while;

y'[{n

Kigezi region was supportd

by

RHITES

and CARE whrch is qutc rs not

susta:nable.
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There were no special arrangements made

in the CO

treatment centres,
instead structures already in existence were converted into COVID- 19 sample
collection facihties across heal0r faolities. Most of the structures visited including
the RRHs [ke Hoima, Fort Portd and Kaba]e had reported inadequate atructures
and equipment rncluding screening and samplmg reagents having converted the
mental health units into COVID- 19 treatment areas which were dilapidated and
wom out. Masindi Hospital for instance had a tiny room which f1t only three rooms
for all COVID- 19 intervenhons.

Kaza HC

lV had converted the maternity ward into a

COVI D- I

9

screening,

samphng and admission areas. Ntoroko district reported a lack of COVID- 19 facrlrty

and no equipment in place with a worn out tent with only three beds donated to
the hospital by UNICEF during the Cholera outbrea.k as a COVID- 19 cerrtre. Other

districts that had tents included Kazn HC lV, Kabale and Fort Portal RRHs,
unfortunately these were not in use due to a lack of concrete 0oors, toilets and
bathrooms.

The task force observes that direct Government involvement m sening up the
requred structures for screening patrents is very limited showrng the country's
inadequate preparedness in the implementation of COVID- 19 interventions.
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lnrtial testing at the RRHS entailed only RDTs with the PCR samples

being

transported to th€ centre for disease control (CDC) for andysrs of results be
48 to 72 hours. Thrs had however been affected by the sudden surge of COVID- 19
cases during the second wave, wrth an overwhelmrng number of tests carried out
against

w

accredrted insti tuuons. The tests take between 7

to 14 days before

lltr
4.1

72

+

returning which in most cases is late with patients at

t presenting critical

and serrere symptoms.

It was further reported that most testrng centres could only alford to pick samples
from persons presenting with eigns and s),mptons which was a deparhrre from the
prevrous policy of mandatory testrng of suspected cases and theu contacts.

On a posrtive note, the Task Force reports that RRHs had recently been accredrted

and avarled equipment for conducting PCRs which is envisioned to improve the
turn-around period for results, and ensure timely interventions on the infected.
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Task Force recerved reports of brutalrty and use of excessrve force by law
ment officers rn enforcing SOPs especially ttre curfew on coamunity
bers. Tlus affected the essentral health workers as well owing to the fact that
b entails working and movement during curfew hours.
The Task Force obserued that whereas the RDCs are the heads of securrty

in

the

Districts, police brutality, extorhon and detentron of suspects in an elfort to enforce
Ps and adherence to curfew time was largely reported to be inhumanely done
agamst the directrves of the RDCs.

tha! tw *c.tt ltg lcadcrshlps dc ttr dls;fr{cts
conrpo*d of ilro R*ldent lrltiract Cornatlsgloncrs and t tc Dlstr{ctr Intqaal
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The Task Force noted that health workers across

were often stopped

and prcvented from attending to rught duty in spite of holdrng travel permits issued

by the City Medical Office and the stalf identifications. Cases of this nature w€re
reported in Hoima City and Kabale district where the security agencies had clashed
with health workers for movement during curfew hours with the health workers
being manhandled and at trmes arrested.

The rndiscriminate enforcemcnt of lock down restnctions alfected pregnant women,

nursing mothers and other in-patients who are often left un-attended Orough-out
the night due to absence of workers on night duty.

Tllc task Fotl,c rr,contmcads
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The border districts especially Bundiburyo, Kasese, Kabale and Rukungiri
presented challenges of enforcement of SOPs and curfew restrictions to the porous

border areas by the thin enforcement personnel ollicere who were already overstretched

The same was the case in the communities that are adequately served by the
security personnel and tJre VHTs grossly underfunded to elfectively enforce
trictions and carry out operattons. There were also concerns of inadequate PPES
for ollicers on duty who come into contact with suspects whose COVID-19 status is
unknown while enforcing SOPs, exposing them to rnfecdons.

re was no allocative efficiency to dcliver the desued outcomes of
operations armed at restricting movements to slow the spread of the
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The test lots for COVID- 19 were rnadequate throughout the districts visited hence
affecting their diagnostrc capacities. Unlike the first wave where all suspected cases

and contacts of confumed cases would be traced and tested, testmg !s targeted to
only patients presenting to testing points with signs and symptoms of COVID- 19 in
the second wave, an instance of this is are the border districts of Bundibuglo and
Ntoroko which have porous unmonitored borders due to tnadequate human
resource for enforcement.

The gazetted border at Ntoroko shared between Uganda and DRC with numerous
truckers moving rn and out of the country equally has low testing frgures attributed

to inadequate test kits and the high cost of testing wluch is at UGX 15O,00O. This
failure to test the people coming into the country especially the truckers ls a
departure from the previous elfective mandatory testing for every

entr.rnt.
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labotatorlcr eod Dlegnortlcr

The COVID test kits were inadequate in all hosprtals visited allecting their
diagnostrc capacities. The health centres reported inadequacies and irregul,ar
supply of test kits by the NMS. Hoima and Kabale RRF had reported limited
number of the test kits rn store to sen e their regions. This was further
compounded by faulty equipment that mcreased reliance on laboratones in

W

pala.

The Task Force further obsered the madequate u
resources rn
}aboratories with requests for increased laboratory stalf. The
ctures
atng these l,aboratories were also in need of renovation.
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It was further noted that the turn-around 'ir"e for PCR

resulte was between

l-

2 weeks in Masrndi, Bundrbugro and Ntoroko districts which rely on the RRHs for
admrssion of these patients compromised the safety of the community as the people
tested are left at large pendrng the results.

lt

should also be noted that holding
pl,aces were not avarlable at most of the health facfuties visited for thc purposc of
isolation and most of suspects were sent back into the communitics. This could
have far reactung consequences on the Bpread of the disease.
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sonal Protection Equipment such as masks, surgical gloves, gum boots and
sumables hke sanitizers provided by NMS are Brossly inadequate leaving
frontline workers exposed to infections while on duty with numerous heal
workers reported sick while others have since succumbed to the pandemic due
very low budgetary ellocations provided resulting into occasional stock outs t}t at
are managed by constant requests for more supplies.
s
Desplte NMS mdrcatrng the presence of huge consignments of PPEs in
s --and pledging to distribute them across the counEy in the second week of July,
2021, the deliverres made were tnsufficrent to take care of the in
d
E
for PPEs forcing hgalt h workers to
le masks and gloves

k
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/h t

among the front-hne
Furthermore, the adoption of HBC and inclusion of
workers in response to the pandemrc had ultimately increased the uptake of PPE.
However, there was no evidence of a proportional rncrease in supply to match tJ.e
demand.

It should also be noted that there is a general inadequacy of PPEs for tlre rest of the
hospital stall (that is not from CTU) that has led to a majority of the infected stajf
being identilied from within these. The exposure of the health olficials and stalf to

infections and at tiores death, has scared health personnel from attending to
COVID- 19 patrents on the one hand and srgnificant loss in confidence of the
general pubhc in the health systems, resultrng into shunning of health facilities to
seek carc for other ailmcnts.

The Task Force also observed that most of the hospitals including RRHs such as
Fort Portal, Kabale and Bundibug/o general hospital had no basic medrcine for

COVID-I9 treatment including; Zinc, Azithromycin, and Vitamin C, with the bills
for medrcrnes burdenrng patients, most of them unable to a.fford thus relyrng on
herbal medicines.

N

$

The statistics below illustrate the infection rate among health workers in vanous
districts that could be as a result of inadequate protection while on duty.
Tablel: Health Worlcer infection bg sample distrid.

Y

Illrtrlct

No. of lafecUonr

tro. of Dcethc

Totd

Masindi

24

I

25

Horma

52

2

54

Fort Portal

30

I

3l

Bweera

2t

I

22

Bundibugro

ll

0

ll

Bushenyi

23

0

23

Rukungiri

60

I

6l

Kam

l8

0

l8

w

Sources; District COVID-I9 Task Fotce Status Reports, 2021
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Adicrcncc aad caforccncnt of thc St ndrrd Opcratlag Proccdurce
Desprte the successes recorded in the management and control of COVID- 19
pandemrc in Uganda this far, therc is a growrng level of complacency among the
population rn as far as adherence to the SOPs is concerned.
The task force gives credrt to the DTFs, the health centres and workers, and the
enforcement personnel who have emphasizcd the MoH SOPs, with measures in
place, which rnclude wearing

of face masks, socral drstancrng, install,ation of

automatic sanrtizers at most critical points, temperature screening, continuous and

regular drsrnfection of hospitals, routine screening for COVID-I9 symptoms in
designated areas equipped with infrared thermometers/ temperature guns.
The Task Force however noted inadequacy of the IEC materrals from the Ministry of

Hedth on infectron preventron, management and control. The team was also
concerned about the reluctance of the public to adhere to SOPs and the reaistance

against att€mpts by the security agencies to enforce these SOPs especrally the boda
boda riders, social distancing was still a challenge as evidenced by the continued
prefercnce

of group activities. Communities especially at the market areas and

s

trading centres in Rulongiri, and Bundibuglo €xhibrted reluctance in adhering to
the SOPs. Wearing face masks and social distancing were not observed by the
locals, and enforcement of these wasn't adequately done, yet the emerging COVID-

l9 variants have been Eore aggresstve.
The Task Force further observed that the locals were weanng very old and dirty

masks that defeated the purpose with the locals attributing this failure to weat
masks to the high costs, while others stated that the elderly, who are the most

able had been vaccinated. This could have contributed to the increasinB
drstrict cases
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genaal ppu.latlon and otllcr stpplles os urll as ptoulslon ot
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ptocrr,tat E^t of COWD 19 vacclnes tor all Ugandaas os a nea ns ot
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mlttgatl^g l4fcctlotls.
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3.1.4.7 Cerc feoegeneat, Cllnlcel Oper.tlotrr aad Therepcutlce
Iloaopcradonal latcnalvc Carc Unltr llCUrl for rcvere COVID-I9 care
EenagcEC[t
The Task Force noted the dire need of both ICU space and functtonal assorte
equipment crucial in cntical care. The Task Force observed that whereas the RRHs
received ventrlators, they are however currently not fully operational with Mbarara

#

RRH, IhC closest to opere

izahon

lacking an MRI machine.
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- scans, MRI, and
Mobile X-rays, medicines, concentrators, humidifiers, or(ymcters, and a lack of
crrtical stalf such as anesthestologists and critical care nurses to operatronalize
Kabale, Hoima and Fort Portd RRH do not have medrcal

these lCUs beds. These were all rnadequate to meet the growing need of managing

patients

witi

The delays

severe COVID drsease.

in the operationalization of the lCUs have further

been attributed to

lack of space to accommodate the ten (10) bed capacity with some of the identified
spaces for the ICUs requrnng remodeling due to inadequate space which has not
been undcrtaken to date. Thrs was reported in Kabale, Fort Portal and Hoima RRH.

The Task Force was also informed that due to inadequate anesthesiologists and

critrcal care nurses offering ICU sen ices, Mbarara and Kabale RRH had takcn on
final year sturdent rnterns to boost the thin human resource offering this carc thus

bridgng the human resourcc gap.

Y\T
tcsk Fotce teconuncads chot;
l. Gorcnncnt tasi ?ru,ck the lr.stalla.tloa arnrd equtpneni of o,ll ICUs la
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Tlrc Nlnlsfry of Health Ettould pnmur.c adcqutrte orygcn cgllnders
all Gcnctal flospltab and Hcakh Centrc llls;
Thc tlaal gear and lafrnshtp ,ncdlco,l studenB studglng ,elo,ted
oounres to tttc norogcacai of COWD t9 t totlld b rcgtlart*d and a
stlpcnd bc aroulded to t Em to EoosG the st$fing gags of cr{t{cal
ten lccs.
The Ul^lstry of Health thould ,atlsl: the poficg of Hmlting ICUs b
RRIIo cnd llnntc them funcf,lorn,allr,ed & Gcaetal Hospltals and EC llc
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The MoH undertook emergency recruitment of addihonal medical personnel on
(speciel grade), epidemiologists,
tractual basis.
ese rncl
; medrcal

r

t

4s

ft

h(tf<#.

l
nurstng ofhcers, asslstant nursing officer, ambulanc
vers and assistants to
boost numerical strengths m the 6ght agamst the COVID- 19 pandemic which
rarsed the overall stalfing levels to at least 5O percent for most departments in the
Regional Referral Hospitals, for instance Horma RRF reported having received eight
new stalT, while Fort Portal received twenty three health workers

Health facihtres have however continued to report shortage of critical staffing
across all levels of health servrce delivery especially with the senior cadre positions
whrch have one thrd of ther stalfing levels filled to date translating to an average
of 33 percent. Kazn HC Mor instance had only one medical ollicer offering COVID19 treatment.

To date, the serious stalnng gaps for key stall in COVID.I9 interventrons such as

laboratory offtcers, and anesthesiologists have been attributed to low wage bills to

recruit and an unattractive salary scale. This has been compounded by the low
retention of critical health workers, with some of the assigrred workers having left
their stations. RRHs such as Hofuna, Kabale and Fort Portal reported lack of
anestlresiologists and critical care nurses whrch has rendered lCUs rn operational.
Ttre figure below shows the stalfing level of some of the selected healtl facilities

v.N

vtsrted tn the western regron by the Task Force.
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The sh ortage of stalf has resulted rnto overloadrng

creating gaps

e ew

o are

ava.rlable,

in

emergency services, specialzed care and health services
management. Overall, it has compromised the qudity of sewrccs rendered and
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constrained attainment of an elfective health system that needs a qualified and
accessible health worldorce.
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Health workers involved in COVID- 19 interventions have often received their risk
allowances late and irregularly with some indicatmg that they had last received
payment far back as December, 2O2O.ln addition, the risk allowances were subject

to a

3oolo Pay

r,ror

rs

as You Earn (PAYE) tax wluch was demotivating to the hedth

'ralso be noted that nsk allowances for the other frontline categories have

also not been paid out, yet Parhament appropriated funds channeled towards
stalf, these
ude; securi
t tea-rns, village health
allowan
'these

6Ja-

ylt t

al

m

eTcr*

4qI

teams and

teams, district, sub county, and village Task Forces with

some of these omcials having never received allowances from the commencement of

the COVID- 19 lockdown in March, 2020.

Thrs has been a huge demotivating factor with some of these olficials including
police ollicers and local defence ollicers manning road blocks resorting to recewing

bribes from people not observtng the SOPs and enforcement guidelines including
breaking curfew hours, errd not wearing masks
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The overwhelming numbers of COVID-I9 cases that requue ICU services at RRHs

has rcndered these unrts ineffrcient and at times unable to handle cases beyond
capacity, leaving many of referred patients unattended to and worse off.
Despite the above trend, MoH has not reviewed the COVID- 19 treatrnent pohcy to

include general hospitals and HC IVs as COVID treatment centres. The delay
prompted some lower health centres to take admtnistratrve decisions to gar,ette
some spaces at their facilities for provision of COVID- 19 treatment.

one such hospital rs Bwera hosprtat, which has a fully-fledged ,au

.rnQk>f+-

twenty-erght (28) orygen cyhnders, twenty-five (25) beds, and twelve (12) treatment
nts having previou v
n invotved in the provision of emergency services to
Ebola victims.
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administratron was castigated, denied risk allowances and asked to

The

apologize for offering COVID treatment sewices without accreditation from the
MoH.

It should

however be apprecrated that the health centre has successfully treated

forty-two (42) patients, registering only one

(l)

death since the start of the

pandemrc.

The decisron by the MoH discouraged many health workers with twenty-seven

(271

medical workers leaving the health centre, presently only five (51 stalf are manning
the CTU.
The limited support from the Government has further left the hospital in dire need

of medical supplies and thus relyurg on development partners like medrcrnes sans

frontier for provisron and transportation of orrygen, repairing damaged and nonfunctiond equipment, and supplementing of human resources.
The Task Force observed that further hesrtation by the Governm€nt to revise rts
policy on treatment of COVID- 19 patrents and elevate General Hospitals and HCIVs
as treatDent centres is detrimental to the country and threatens to erode the gains
made by Uganda in the light against the pandemic.
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Eonc bered Cerc (BBCI Dcllvcry Syrtcn
The second wave ofthe COVID-19 surge !n Uganda has

nt adopt the

home based care management for patrents that presented mild and moderate
COVID- 19 symptoms and only rnstrtutionatztng the severe and cntical cases as
opposed to the first wave where all patients were admrtted in health carc facilities
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which had overwhel m

the necessary human

the hedth care system wtuch

resource, equipment, and facilities to contain the pandemrc

The Task Force established that patients under home based care only received
testing, advice and prescription sewices from the health centres. They also freely
interacted and mixed with the communrties they belonged to especrdly farnrly
members without any form of obsen,ance

of the

SOPs. This was attnbuted to

poverty and the fact that most familes have shared spacing including bedrooms,
bathrooms and toileB.
Surverllance and monitoring of patients under HBC was also not effectively done by

the surveillance, village health care teams and the medical personnel due to
constraints in resources and patients are tasked purchase mediches, and
supplements for treatment of the pandemrc rncluding Vita.Eun C, Zinc,
Azithromycin, and Vitamin D which are not included on the list of essential drugs.
The Task Force observed that home based care had the highest potential of fuehng

community infections and as such, urges Government to ensure that a more robust
option of handling COVID- 19 patients is identified and used m the place of home

v$'

based care. Alternatrvely, guiding pohcies on the management and provision of

home based care be developed for better management by the health teams as
opposed to the current practrce of letting communities manage the rnfected.
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monltorlng, teportlng aind tollou up of CgWDrg a*s under IJBC. .
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Standard hospital ambul anccs wl th ICU and HDU

s .ue very few in the

hospitals vlslted with most health centres usmg texi like vehicles and pickups to
offer ambulance sewices, cases in point were Bushenyr and Rukungiri HC lVs.
Mbarara RRH atleast reported having four (4) ambulances, although one (l) of
them was over fourteen (14) years old and should have been bonded oll a while
back, the other RRHs rncluding Hoima, Fort Portal and Kabale each had one (l) old

ambulance serving

all the drstncts under theu lurisdrction. Ttus was a

clear

tiat

the RRHs visited drd not receive t}le ambulances that the MoH had
undertaken to provide under the Regional Ambulance System as was indicated in

indication

the Mrnister's address to the Parliamentary Task Force.
The health facrlrties continue to grapple with maintainmg old ambulances some of

which had been in use for over 15 years and break down quite frequently thereby
raising the cost of maintenance and runnrng them.

It was further revealed that

these RRHs nerther received the daily

alluded to of UGX 960,000 earmarkcd for each

facilitation N

ambulance.

\\J

Cascaded downwards to General Distnct Hospitals and HC IVs, the task force
observed

that there were no ambulances in place in most of these including

Masrndi, Kikuube, Kagadr, Ntoroko, and Kyenjojo general hosprtals which have to
rely on the RRHs for ambulance services in times of emergencies at a very high cost
of fueling and time wastagc sometunes leadrng to death of some of the patients due
to delays in evacuation.

Districts were using ambulances purchased privately by individuals, development
partners and organizations such as CARE, UNHCR and Members of Parhament.

It

should further be noted that due to insuffrcrent funding, most of these
ambutances frequently lacked fuel to satisff demand for their services and are not

,
:Fs

regularly and timely serviced due to the lack of direct budget lines and alloca
to cater for thrs.

Reconntcndatloa
the Task Fo,.ce tt,co'fi mcads

tlut;
oJ tltc qmbulancc sgtum

TIi,e lnltrraargcntr,nt
srrou
b made
t .o[[.slr(rt€nt (rnd clc(tr to th. ,espectlve ,?,glonol rcteral tacllltles Co
propc" accountabllltg.
lflalstry ol Health allocatcs fuadll b suppori tlw lrurchase, tue\ and
serulclng ol a nhilaaces
thc couatry at
all Dlstrlct and

en sure

ll.
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Reglonal

Hospltals

to c'I.tur- qulck evac{4,atlon ol patlents

Pcrforrnaacc of thc Vacchatlon lrrlyc
The second batch of vaccines provided was grossly rnadequate compared to the first
across all districts vieited. This was attributed to the few doses availed and also the
increasrng dcmand for vaccination by the general pubhc. with most health centres

reporting that unlike the first batch that was characterized by stigma towards the
intale of the vaccines, the second dose was consumed within two (2) days of
release. This was attributed to enhanced community mobilization and sensitizatron

on the benefits of the vaccrnation.

The frontline workers were equally alfected as some didn't recerve the second jab

rncluding health workers and teachers whrch has far reaching consequences in
terms of exposure to infection and tJre hkehhood of delay in openrng of schools and
other cntical set'vtce centres. Kabale distnct for example reported that 4,993 people

-f

have so far received the fust dose with 1,775 receiving second dose; Mbarara
district, reported that 4,742 received the fust dose and only 1,719 have recerved
the

2no dose. See

figure 2 below.

Flgure 3: Perforaeacc of thG t.cclletloa drlvc ln relcctcd
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tltc sane, addte, ,tg tE most trulncrable
susept:lblc to lqlectlon
ccpcc{o,lly thc ttoat llttc unrkerc a d tttc cldc"ly.
6 ASSESSUEI|T OF TEE rrEALrB (AXD O[mR| tUPACTtt OD COVID-r9 IN
TEE COUUUilTTY AIfD COT'IfTRY AT LIIRGE

6.1

fahtelltag E .catlal

Scrvlccr aod St ttcn.

Soclo.oconoolc Intr).ct of COVID-I9

The task force noted that

COVID-

19 had immensely allected tlre

economic

lrvelrhoods of the commuruties vrsrted. The movement restnctions rmposed to curb

the spread of the virus had a-ffected small businesses and increased cost of doing
busrness due to the high cost of transport hence many retarl shops were out of
business. The travel restrictions had also cut the business community from the
markets.

The Task Force also recerved reports of financral institutrons and aseociations
rncluding banks, microfinances, and SACCOs demanding chents to facilitate their
loan obligations during the lockdown. The business community stated that the loan
restructunngs by the linancial rnstitutions were not helpful as these only increased
the cost of the loans rn the long run, asking rather that loan repayments mstead be
'r\
rg any penaltres.
halted during the period of lock down without accruir
\Pc\

Addrtionally, the task force was informed that because of thc COVID- 19
containment measures such as closure of school, many teenage school going girls
have been impregnated. lt was indicated that household conditions, such as
Poverty have been a major cause of girls' vulnerability to early pregnancy/
marriage. Parents no longer have a source of income because of the economic
impact of COVID- 19, resulting to givtng away their daughters in exchange for bride

F

pnce for survival.
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W ptoaldc cagacaty bulldlllg and rcsorl,rc'lrtg to the
lrfstitr.tloar of tlle pollce, local couttcllc, ltrobal,lon otficers to eaable
ct?am pcrtorm thelr rcle.
Govcra nent should efugag. tlnatc,lal lastltutloar to prouldc q gnaae
pcrtod to t.c Drlrtoucrs and turclvr rc*ttc,dule t v po,grme,ac of loans
ln vlcul of the pernllhq elraunstantes.
Parlla"fitcnt sltould prcbe an lnestlg&lon on the defibmcni and
@cn&gc pnegaarr{'c! ccses thcrt have been reglonallg t?,por,;cd ensune
tlut tlw perycntato?t are ptog€,ctthd bg law
Glovcrnrtc

Inpect of

COVID- 19 otr

othcr Eocntlet Servlccr

The hospitals visrted by the Task Force reported that essential services such as
antenatal services, mental hedth services, immunization, ARI services and malaria

control had been srgnilicantly affected by the elforts, finances and physical
resources drvertcd to COMD- 19 management.
The Task Force obsened in Kazo HC lV that the maternity ward had been used to
(

-i

accommodate patients indrscrirninately, these included; women, men, chrldren.

tt

was also accommodating COVID and Non-COVID patrents with security oflicers
placed in the ward to enaure that the different groups of patients do not physically
meet, rncreasing the likelihood of patients being infected by other diseases

The Task Force also received reports of restrictions in movements that had
dlsrupted routine activities of health workers despite their cadre as essential
workcrs. The security forces enforcrng lockdown had been reported to be very
brutal and interfcred wrth the movement of health workers who were working and
during the day and night
Additionally, some services such as mental health services had been techntcally
phased out at the regional referral level as these units were converted into CTUs rn
Horma, Kabale and Fort Portal RRH.

Tosk Jor.r.c reeotrnneads that;

Gowrwneat cnsuFes Ch,,C aU
I mcdlcrrl ,cntlces anz adequatcly
taken carcott at psr tlw brtdgcts anrd allocat:lotts, thete should bc a
tu
la essen0tal *rrrlca ptouls;lon crcnoss the borrrd, no, all
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Tllc Mtalstry of llcali,h ghqld budget tor congtrttctlon aad equfitfia,g
of Chc COVID.'9 Tl?,atr,rrrE] t Unlts aC Rcgdonal ,,ospltals, @netal
Hosptfa,ls and lleo,lf,h Ccntv IVs thal ate aVeadg trcadag @WD19
aad tle tlnlstry of fl,nane should provlde thc ,u,soul,ce,t.
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AIISESSING OPERATION, ADUImStRATIOIf /trfD UAIIAGEUEIft OF FIrrfDS
AITD OTEER RE{IOT'RCES APPROPRIATED FOR THEU

T() IAXAGE TEE

PAilDErltc

7.L

Opcratloaal Suppost aad loglrtlca aad Supply Chetn
Utlt&rtlor of thc Rcrourccr approprlatcd for COVID- 19 rclpoare
During the first wave, Parliament appropnated resources to support Government
response towards the pandemic. Each district received a total of UGX l65m
towards COVID interventions and spent the Eoncy rn accordance with issued
gurdelines. Further, cash and in-kind donations were made by the respective
Members of Parliament,

ciul

socrety and the

community.

11-.$

'

The funds were dso to be used tn procurement of motor cycles for health workers

for sub counties and town councils where they are not, renovation or constnrction
of health stalf quarters, surveillance of COWD- 19 cases, and procurement of PPEs.

It should howerrer b€ noted that these funds didn't adequately

meet the needs of

the DTFs which faced challenges in executing therc mandates as it covered risk
allowances for frontline workers, transporting suspccts, surveillance, means to
suspects under quarantine and fuel for the DTFs.
Task Force also observed that whereas all the districts visited acknowledged recerpt

and utilization of these funds, the criterron used to allocate UGX l65m across
board was not clear. The peculiarities of distncts such ae vastness, populatron,
terrain, accessrbfuty, porosity for border districts among otlrers were not consrdered
to €nsure equttable distnbuhon of resources.

Rcconncadatlon

Tllc task Fotte tecom.nraads thala Sr.bscEu€nt atlocotloas of tesoutzcs tor
should fudoa
r pcrllladtgtor
nt covrD19
equlty.
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ASSESSUIG THE ROLE OF PRTVATE SECf()R EEALTH

PROVTDERS

IT OOVID.Ig UAilAGEUEITT
8.1 Care fanagemcnt, Cllalcel Opcr.tlo[. end Therapcutlca

Supplcnentary Rolc by PHvrtc not for pro8t heelth

horldcn

The Task Force observed that private hedth provrders especially the PNFP hospitds

had contributed to treatment of pcople at a subsidized cost in response to the
diffrcult financral tirncs and the work load in the public health centres. The Task
Force vrsited; Karoli Lwanga Hospita.l in Rukungiri, Rugarama and Rushorozc
Hospitals rn Kabale.

Karoli Lwanga Hospital, Nyalcabale whrch is actrng as Rulanngrrr District General
Hospital, has partly bridged the gap m COVID-I9 related treatments boosting the
pubhc health facilities wrthm Rukungin and the surrounding drstricts of Mitooma,

Kanungu, Ntungamo and Bushenyi drstricts, that lack the requisite treaunent
cqurpment, otrering both specialized services in Surgery and OBS/GYN, and
general services.

Cumulatively, the hospitd has run COVID- 19 tests on seven hundred nine (7O9)
patients with one hundred frfty (150) posrtive cases, of which ten (10) have since
succumbed to the virus. TVenty (2a) of the hospital staff have also successfully

\"|

been trcated from COVID- 19 since the outbreak.

The challenges experienced by the PNFPs are no

d ferent from those in public

hospitals as they reported issues such as; inadequate health stalf, inadequate
PPEs, need for o:<ygen, HDUs and lCUs, and rnadequate ambulance systems uath
the ones in place facrng challenges of the phystcd terrarn. The PNPFs requested
that Government supplemcnt their scrvices by providmg essentials hke human
resource, PPEs and the necessary equpment for handling COVID- 19 patients.
I

Rccottttttclnda,tlon

Tlle Tcr,k Forae recortmcads tho,t;
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hospltnb as COWD ,9 t r,a,t ne C cGntnes ln order tor then b ptotilde
*11rke t to the comtmraltg and plag tlclr
t^theJi1ght qahtilthc
gandemlc.
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lL (rose nnnt enhonccs sapporl to tt PI|IE?s la tedn oi PPEI, De,dsldc
monlto,. , tnatllatora, ugge l*A.p a pla C or proridc fiec orygrea
rctlll: and cg adcrsl, stando,rd a nbulancas rrnd ltrr,man nos,ouvle ao as
to lncrpasc t e capaclty of thcse hospltal; to bclter nanuge the
pandcmlc. Thls ulll also rcducs Chc hosplto,l bllb, nalclttg lt posrlblc
tor the cornnz,nltg to qllotd ttpo;ttnlrf of hlgh q.aHtg urlthl^ thclt
dlst tcts.

{ll. Gouenneat thtough the NoH el,t t ds t tc torshq, and Support
Snpctrdston fion tlrc lllstrlct Hco,lth acam and otflc{.als utltl go a long
utag ln lnt;llrcutng t c utag PNF?s rclate and provlslon of haalthcaru Co
the cornrrurnltle s tleA eerue.

Itt.
tt.
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oacalacs provlded to thc PNE?s
eqreclallg to tha n4ll trlll lclp protcct tltccc Sll fiom contactlng
@WDlg sctcrc dl*oe aad rcduclng ttr sprua,d anongst st4ff.
Goaer,n rwnt slwttld take ouer the managcnent and coordladlon ot
llcalth unrkr.r:.s and sgste,rn ln the PNE?I lnchrd&tg retralnhtg o,ll
tllc* health tm,rkets la nanaglag patttcats. tlhls ulll ,tclp ltt provc the
quallty of care annd lqlectloa prevcnrtlon.
NOotEra rra,nt lncreases

quota
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3. COllDUCImC AErfSrrIZATtOtf AIID AWARET{ES'A PR(X}RA!!8 orf

fffrs

TO EDUCATE TEE POPUL/TflOT
a

RlrL Connualcation, CoEDUllty E[gaScncnt aod lafodcnlc

\

llelagcDCat
tag Radlo

Tall Shora

radio statrons in the districts visited provided the RDCS weekly hour for
sensitizatron of masses about COVID- 19. Radio stations such as Liberty FM in
Hoima drstrict had also provided weekly arrtime for education of communities on
COVID- 19 by speciahsts. This was also done by Development partners like CARE

#
qqs

sS

and Baylor Uganda.

The Committee noted that commu ru ty engagemen t"
"rrd
enhanced by VHTs and the surveillance teams on measures

""r,"itirmffitr;?n
frght the pandemic

as well as distributron of IEC materials irlcommuniues.
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held eight radio talk shows in Krtara FM in Masrndr, Spice FM and
Liberty FM in Hoima, Hits radio and Voice of Toro rn Fort Portal, Rukungiri FM tn
Rukukgin, Ra&o West in Mbarara, and Voice of Kigea rn Kabale.

The T

From the talk shows conducted, the Task Force noted frequent rssues revolvrng the
demand for vaccination on the el[cacy and dangers of these vaccines as well as

COVIDEX drug, police brutality, discontent regarding the critena used m
identlfication of the beneficraries of COVID-!9 financial rehef of UGX 100,00 to
vulnerable homesteads, use of herbal medicme and fruits in trcating COVID-I9,
hrgh COMD testing fee of UGX I0O,OO0, movement restrictions, quesbons on the
observance of t}re SOPs, and lack of facilitation for VHTs to sensitizc communities.

oII cahance eJforts of conductlng scns{tlzatlon and, anDanenesa prggn4f/,uncs
t ttt/ugh l'[,cteased fudgqtar! alloGatlons to ,nors atedla al4,d to cornnlfr',nlt!
deoelopment otfrca?s.
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REOION SPDCIDTC OBSERVATTOIfS

ll.l

Carc Uanegcrnctrt, Cllalcd Opcretioar and Therapeutlcr

t 1.1.1 llcelth In&artnrcturc aad Ecelth

Syrtcor

The Hospitals had inadequate physrcal structures while others were in dire need of
renovation. There was thus a need for more physical structures to cater for cntical

facilities like operating theatres, isolation centres and maternity wards. Hospitals
that had been upgraded to generd hospital status continue to operate within the
structures of HC lVs wrth much of their infrastructure lacking the much needed
equipment and structures including X-Rays, ultra sound scans surgical, obstetrics
and gmecologicd operation theatres. This cut across all RRHs, general district
hospitals and HC IVs to effectively deliver sewlces
asindr General Hospital which was constructed

in

stnrc
t were
drlapidated with leaking roofs, cracked hospital floors and walls, broken wrndows,
1924,

broken sewage and drainage systems, broken beds, and old tiny operatrng theatres.
The hosprtal had been earmarked by the MoH for structurd rehabilitation in the FY

2004. tlus has however not been realized to date due to an
envelope.

,

ate resource

tt tt))
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KazahosPr tal also had appallmg s
that were dilapidated with inadequate
services to effectively sene the huge population with cntical cases referred to
Mbarara and neighboring Kruhura and lbanda districts. The hospital further has
no ambulance which has affected the evacuatron of patiente' especidly critical and
severe cases in need of o)rygen. While at the hospital, the Task Force was taken
aback when they visited a ward that accommodated men, children and women and
also had COVID patients.

Hoirna, Kabale and Fort Portal RRH, Kazo and Ntoroko HC IVs constnrcted in the
1960s also had madequate and dilapidated buildurgs that the hospitals had opted

to us€ the tents as wards. Unfortunatcly, thc MoH had provided tents without
funds for concrete lloors, toilets and bathrooms rendering non-functional.

It

should be noted that the non-functronality of lower level health facilitres
continues exerting pressure on higher level health facilities yet, they are equally illequipped with the overall burden falling on the RRHs.

\r
The Task Fotte tecomnlcads
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fl.
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phasc,d tehabll,ltat:lon antd
necot sCrltdlo oI th. dllaglda,.ed lrd,a,,h tqfiastttrct,rar ocrtss att
nRlts, 6,€a?rul Hotpt'g,b and HC ,Vt l^ ttt country.
Gooerament shoulr, e','sune th4/t ttt f,l',;b ptot ld.d to thG hotptto,l5- ara
tu,,,g equlppcd to readcr them rclannt sc,,lcc. a d ogeratloaal as
Oorlplra

rrrlat srrottld

cruJ.t

Crl,.rp

h$pltuluard',.

lll

Nllnlstry of Hcalth srtoulrl ansunc thal all HC lls an equfitpd wllh tha
nuch needed c$tlprrr6,,,t to dellocr oa artcl" rna do,t,,
Ilufungl{ Dnshcagt" Kano, Kabunllc, anrd
lt l,ll) @ocnntent srtottlrl cl&
Kllarubc HC IVs b Gcnaru,l Hospltal and all tllc dtcndant bcrcfiB

prcaldcd lncludlng lnctcased fiaanc.lal rcba.sc and fi1ftvl:iructurul
d.Eloprncnq.
Outrtendlag Utluty Btlb end arrcen
Task Force was notilied that health facfutres across the
with
utility bills for water and electricity. These

have

('-t t1-2
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advent of COVID- 19 that occasioned over consumption of water and
electricity. Hospitals visited all reported being heavily indebted with regard to utrlity
bills. Masindi Hospital reported owrng sixty-four (64) mrllion in water bills and
another thirty six (36) milfion in electricity bills. This has aJfected operations in the
slncca

hospital.
Other hospitals reported starf salary arrears. Hoima RRH report€d havrng arrears of
two hundred seventy-seven (277) million whrch had demotrvated the alfected etajf.
There was a general plea for Government intervention.

Reconn',ndatlon

all outsbadlag
staft paytng thetr

Thc Tosk Force recortttrcndls that Goverantleat thoulrl pag o;ff

utlllty Dllts and eo,lq'rl
otlua

o,rnea'It

la oniler to nakc

tac,lllt^les

bllls lenee torth-

Uelateanncs of Onygcl Pleatr aad Othcr Equlpacat

t ,c

Availabihty of reliable and steady supply of o:cygen is critical for the functronality of
lCUs and HDUs across all RRHs. However, thrs rs not the reelity in the hospitals.

The o:<ygen plants in all four RRHs visited unfortunately do not have the capacity

to adequately meet the needs of the patients admitted, let alone provide orygen to
drstnct hosprtals and HC IVs that fa.ll under their;urisdrction.
These health centres have resorted to sourcing for orygen through developmen
partners and also cngaging private suppliers like BM steels in Mbarara, Orygas in
Kampala and Roolings Limited Uganda which is not only expensive but also
consuming

It should dso be observed that due to irregular maintenance and servrcrng,

these

orygen plants produce orrygen which rs far below their rnstalled capacity, as the
quantrty and quality for management of patients under critical care is low. Case in
point was Horma and Fort Portd RRHs whose service had becn long overdue,
allectrng the supply of oxygen, thus resorting to sour

Mbarara and

Pda.

fhe task Fot.tc tecomntends that;
L Gotrnnent chould 1tt'lorltlze the
otOxggan plaats

fo ptottldlng adaq&t
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lnctoll3 oryWn plplf,,C at tIlc COWDlg t ?,a,t rc t unlts to
ea* admlnlsttdlo of axgge a nd lmgtot,e outcomat.
fhc illnlsu11 oI Hco,nh ,hould tccrttlt, tu,ln and &ploC quallfled
personnal to opctg,cc tlw otqgcn gtcnct?f,,lng pla;nfs at tte RREs;
Ctoui'r'na?d.^t

CoavcElon of ncatal Unltr lnto OOVID-Ig Trc.tDGat CGotrcr
The mental hedth Uruts in Hoima, Fort Portel, and Kabale RRHs, had been
converted into COVID- 19 treatment centres (CTUs) thereby relocating mental
health patients into unsatisfactory facrlities within the hospital not tailored to serve
the purpose.

. \s.
\-

The Task Force observes that this was a rellection of Government inadequate
preparedness to handle emergencies and the low level of priority of the mental
health services on the ranking of cntrcd health services in the country.

the Tolsk Fot.c,e recomntcads thalt;

t
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Gonetamcnt should cp.nsldct scltttrg up dcdlcded lsolttlon ud,',gt tor
all dlsttlct hospltab tallg equlpped ulth rclanat sectloas tuch s thc
fficraif{, unnil,lualt ln addltloa to t tc gc,,erul ud,td to ad&ess tutr,f,v=

hcalth eaergoacles, annld slmllar dlstttlttloa ln thc Atoulslon of
{1.

U!.t

cs9€ntlat mcdlcal servlcec uthcn epldem{cs r=-occua
Mlnlstry of Hcalth should coaglder opcnlng up lle to,l Hcalth Unlts
all the Reglonal Retertal fl osplCa'r?..
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blc end lrrcgular Elcctrlclty (Poscrl Suppllce

Unstable electricity supply compounded by inadequate generator facilities has
affected the quality of hedth service delivery. Kabale RRH reported massive power
outages compounded by the hospital generator's inadequate capacity to power the

ft,"rt'"t*' o:<ygen plant as well as the HDU. This has put the hospital in a very unique
situation of dependrng purely on UMEME and
whenever there is a power blackout.

(

to call the electricity supplier
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Some of the critrcal medical equipment had been destroyed by the unstable Power

supply, which pauses a nsk of damage to the recently acquired COVID- 19
equlpment especially in the lCUs and HDUs as well as the o:rygen plants. Hoima
RRH had reported losing the funchoning capacity of the orrygen plant due to
inadequate and unstable electricrty supply and had to rely on orygen from Mbarara

and Kampala to meet rts supply which was inconvenrent and also time wastrng.

Reconnondatloa
The Tcsk Fottc rv,comntrlads

l.

ll.

tttdt;

Ooura atcnt srtottld cnsunc thot dedtcatcd pou*r lhlcs arc prcvrdcd

tor

th€ nR It to cnsute ctfrlo gouer su,plg to mltlgate thc rls,k ot
desbogtng ntcdlcal cquQrrrnfi as uell es loslag lle,e that uroulrl
ot rerwlsc luvc bcea sqved.
flc Annlsny of Ecalth srtottld ttanczlorth a,de$Mtelg ptoolde tor
tlcalth equlprncrtt ndntena ne budgets to gz,ara,ntee thoir
tuactlonalltg.
!S-

Y.

cottcLUsloil
The onset of the COVID- 19 pandemrc rn March 2020 paused a challenge unhke any

other faced before to the health system in Uganda. Govemment rs apptauded for

the etrorts it made in providing the

necessar5r measures

for

COVID- 19

managemcnt.

However, it is prudent that the Govemment ensures that tJre nec
infrastructure, medrcatron, equtpment and personnel to manage the health systems
are in place to ensure efficiency and effectiveness of rnterventrons.
task force further underscores the importance of priorittztng mass vaccination

to all the eligible twenty Foto 122l. million Ugandans in the long run as a more
sustainable measure as opposed to t}le short term and unsustarnable measures
presently Under rmplementation.
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5.3 CEJUTnAL

5.3.1 BacLground
The Central region team of the Parhamentary Task Force on the National
COVID-19 Response undertook field visits in, Masaka, Mubende, Mityana,
Lyantonde, Kalungu Kyotera, Mutukula, IGyunga, Buikwe, Mukono Wakiso
and Kampala.
The team was composed of the following Members;

i.
ii.
iii.
lv.
v.
vi.
vii.
viii.
ix.
x.
xi.

Hoa. Dr. Mlcheel Butcoye lCbalroaaf -Butuya County
- Buihve South
Hon. Dr. Lulume Bayiga
- DWR Mubende
Hon. Nakazibwe Hope
DWR Lyantonde
Hon. Pauline Kemirembe
Fortunate
Hope
Nantongo
DWR Kyotera
Hon.
- Entebbe Municipality
Hon. Michael Kakembo
- Kasambya County
Hon. David Kabanda
- Bbale County
Hon. Charles Tebandeke
- Kdungu West
Hon. Gonzaga Ssewungu
- Kimaanya
Hon. Abed Bwanika
Methodology/Scope Of Work

ln conducting the business at hand, the Central region team mapped out
Districts and health facilities to be visited in Kampala, Entebbe,
Mubende, Mityana, Masaka, Kyotera, Lyantonde, Kalungu, Buikwe, and
Kayunga.

+ \C'

The team:
I

tt.

ul,

Reviewed hospital management reports submitted to the team;
Held meetings with;
District task force teams;
Port authorities at Mutukula and CAA;
Hospital and Health centre management teams;

o
o
o
o

not for profit health service providers

including

Nsambya, Mengo and Rubaga Hospitals;
Visited selected Health facilities including;
r Regional Referral Hospltals in Mulago, Kiruddu, Muben

.

@

Private

a

Masaka, lGyunga. The taskforce also visited Mandela
National Stadium to assess the preparedness of the facility
in handling COVID19 cases.
General Hospitals (District Hospitals) in Mityana, Kalisizo,
Entebbe Grade B, China Uganda Friendship Hospital
(Naguru), Lyantonde, Kawolo, Mityana.
Health Centre lVs in Kakuto, Baale, Kalun gu

QttL

d

/trI

@-

iv.

r.adio talk shows in Lyantonde on Radio Kaaro Fm,
Condu
Bbuyamba Community Radio and in Masaka on Centenary Radio
Fm.

lnterviews and observations were also employed while in the field. These
mainly took a form of key informant oral and written interviews.
Questionnaires and monitoring tools to be lilled by the hospital directors
and medical supretendants urere sent prior to the visits.

fIMrrEs, OBSERTa

?IOTVS AND RECOM,ID NDAfTOJvS

tba I; lflqunE IIup arD nEpoR"
RESFoIITSE

Ox GocEn
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tlospr"et lp,vPrerfi AND PPES.
The team established that Mulago, Kimrdu and Entebbe grade B hospital
had in place functional X-ray machines and CT-scans. However, these were
lacking in Kayunga, Masaka, Mubende and Naguru regional referral
hospitals. Retcr to appendlx 7.
PREvDrt?ror:

The PPEs, tlrat are primary guards against infections were grossly
inadequate in most of the hospitals posing a high risk of exposure to
infections of frontline health workers while on duty. There has been an
increase in reported cases of health workers contracting COVID while on
duty and some have actually succumbed to the deadly vinrs. ln July, 202 l,
NMS revealed to have stocked up huge consignments of PPEs ready for
distribution to the various hospitals across the country. Unfornrnately, the
increased demand has rendered the supplies insufficient forcing health
workers to recycle PPEs such as masks and gloves.

Recomnendat:lon.
t.

TIe budgetary alloations to the National Medical
be increased to provide for purchase of more
required to treat COWD-lg.

S'tore

and

ld
s

Co8LrAre rlosops trvgE&TE ?AcIuTtEs.
The Team established all health facilitres vrsited were o
ing SOPs. There
were handwashing. points at major points in the facihties, patients and
caretakers were observed to hav6 their face masks on, health workers were
protected in masks and those in CTUs had PPEs donned. Most referral
^lhospitals had in place water and sanitation teams that ensured steady
upply of water for handwashing and fumigation of contaminated areas.
Screening of the pu blic at the entrance of the h pitals was mandatory. The

-D

/t+2-t)ruyF, -EI

Team observed
w hereas water was available, there were few facilities
with functional rain water hanresting facilities.

EruFris ox %acrt{attop ot EEALTfl riof,r8s drrD sEcuR ?t prRsoruEl.
The team was informed by the police commandants on the various District
task forces the majority of the security personnel had at least been given the
1rr iab of the vaccination. However, it was hard to conclusively establish
whether they all got the 2nd 1ab for full vaccination. Furtlrermore, it was
reported that health workers response to vaccination was still below
exp€ctation. This was largely eminent at Masaka regional hospital where
concerns on the nature of the vaccine being administered to the population
were raised.

This could partly account for the high numbers of health workers exposed
and contracting COVID. As for the required doses for both the lot and 2nd
dose, it's not clear what would be the fate of those who got lst dose and are
due for the 2"d jab. Given the current rate of vaccination, there is need to
strengthen public awareness campaign on adherence to SOPs as the surest
way to minimise spread and infections as ellorts to obtain the required
vaccines is hastened.
l-'

r

\-

Rccomnandatlon.

n.

ll1.

Gouemment sltould expeditiouslg institute a progrdmme /or mass
COWDI9 testing so as to map out the t@tspots to gutde intense
surueillance, isolation and uaccination to anrb the escalation of
community transmission.
The population should be encouraged to get ua@inated as
scientific euidene is increasinglg sltowing tlut the uaeines are
sdle and effectiue. Science is indicating tho,t indiuiduals fuIlg
uaccinaled continue to present mild symptoms than thos
unuaeinated. The later haue been obserued to easilg sucrlttmb
seuere illness which ofien results into ltospitalisafion
possible death.
Gouemment slwuld foans on procTtrement of enough vaccines for
the population to allow massiue uaccination giuing prioritg to the
truInerable groups and urban @ntres with high populations.
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The

Te am esta blished

that the various district taskforces have been

instrumental in identifying and rounding up COVID suspects who are later
subjected to tests. The various district taskforces collaborate with the
district surveillance teams that respond to public alerts to identiff, test or
quarantine suspects. Despite their presence and efforts amidst challenges,
they had not yet received any financral support during the 2nd wave as it
was the case in the l3t wave at the trme of the visit. Although the Team was

informed that there was some allocation earmarked

for all

local

Governments for COVID-I9 financial support, these funds were yet to be
receled in the various accounts of the beneficiary Entities.

It was noted that the taskforces at the District level ought to have been
comprised of the RDC, DHOs, CAO, DPC, DISO, medical superintendents,
surveillance oflicers and area MPs and others. However, this was not the
case in Buikwe. Additionally, the team noted that cohesion in the leadership
of the taskforce and elected leaders was lacking. Most of the elected area
MPs were not involved in the taskforce meetings and yet these are crucial in
mobilizing and sensitizing constituents. Furthermore, whereas the RDCs are
the heads of security in the various Districts, police brutality, extortion and
detention of suspects in an effort to enforce SOPs and adherence to curfew
time was largely reported to be eminent. Lugazi, Kigaya and Nkombwe police
posts in Buikwe were reported to be some of the most notorious.

r

Recomtnondatlon.

lt.

$"$

All Dbtrict task force teams thdt are not annentlg omposed as
per the gaid.elines in plae should d.o so immediately.
Secuitg enforement olfiers sluuld be trained to enfore SOPs
and anrfeut time in compliane with the law.

TION O? TITE

N'B,JC ABOI/r COWD,

e Team noted there was still laxity in the adherence of SOPs and Ministry
guidehnes on COVID by the public. tn most communities, people only wear
face masks and maintain social distance on sight of security personnel or
hen accessrng ofl-rcially designated areas. The RDCs and RCCs were at the
ore front in sensitizing the public about the COVID pandemics. This was

attributed to the free airtime on various radio stations that had been
allocated to the RDCs and RCCs consid
that they are the Chairpersons
of the various district task forces.

C'tt
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However,
rnvo lvement of the health workers in sensitizing the public has
barely been done. Almost dl regional referrals do not have a budget to pay

for airtime on radro to sensitize the public in their respective localities yet
they are criticd considering that they are at the frontline of fighting this
pandemic and by default, understand the management of the pandemic
much better. Key messages on the status of the epidemic concerning
community surveillance, number of cases, prevention measures and
community engagement for prevention and social protection may be easily
distorted or misguided by politics if only done by RDCs on community radio
stations. The Team believes that for sensitization to be effective, there is
need for continued sensitization and mindset change towards the
perceptions of Ugandans on COVID.

Recommendatlon.
L

N

V

poliq on ammunication to allow
anbject specialists which will enlune elfeaiue

Gouemment slrould revieul the

space for
ommuniation in regards to sensitization on SOPs and COWDI9
anDareness.

(

CAaE UANAoE,E,ITT.

COWD TRET?f,E rrr cEl,TnEs rrDt s ,.vD rclrs.

A high dependency unit (HDU) is a hospital unit (ward) in which patients in
critical condition need constant monitoring and are dependent on orrygen to
support their respiration. When such patients deteriorate and suffer organ
(or multiple organ) failure, they are managed in an intensive care unit (lCU).
The Team established that other than Mulago, most of the regional referral
hospitals did not have in place fully functional ICU centers. At M
referral for instance, construction of a 4OO bed maternal and child comp
that would house the ICU was still in progress. At Mubende referral, a
desigrrated area as an HDU had been converted into an lCU. Reler to
appendlx 7.
.1

Owing to the directive of the Ministry of Hedth, COVID treatment centers
re established at regional and nationd referrd hospitals strictly. This
ecr sion was premised on the fact that most of the lower health units other
than the regional and national referrals tacked the prerequisite facilities and
attendant human resource capacrties to manage and treat COVID patients.
neral hospitals and HCIVs were not accredrted to treat and manage
ts. As a matter of fact , only testing was being done at the lower
ovt

C

l1

-

to2

level health facilities and those found to be in critical condition were being
referred to the regional and national referral hospitals.

The Team noted that in an effort to treat COVID patients sent by the lower
health units, some general wards have been turned into lCUs, HDUs, the
implication of which is such that other patients other than those suffering
from COVID, cannot be admitted for fear of contracting the disease from
hospital facilities due to congestion.

Further still, l,ower health facilities are being overstretched considering that
the regional and national referral hospitals by implication as CTUs, have
scaled down on handling other medical cases in efforts of managing the
pandemic. Unfortunately, the lower medical health centers are not
specialised and lack capacity to handle complex medical cases which still
continue to exist. This has intensified management of additional disease
burden on the lower health facilities. ln Buikwe for instance, it was reported
that only 3 HCIlls were in existence in the entire district where testing was
being done. There was not in place a single HCIV. Additionally, in places like
Masaka, the only General hospital was upgraded into a regional referral that
serves the entire greater Masaka region. Consequently, the district does not
have a general hospital which causes a gap in the referral protocol.

r
RecommondatTotrs
t.

k$J'

It.

nt.

Gouemment, tlvough MOH, fast tracl* installation and
equipment oJ ICUs in rcgional refenal hospitals where these are
lacking.
Govemment, through tle MOH, inuests in specialised training of
critial medial health personnel to handle the ICUs.
Gouemment, through tl@ MOH, builds apacities and. accredits
some of tlle @neral Hospitols and HCNs to teat COWD and
handle future pandemics and, other omplex medical cases that
require specialised medial attention. A reuiew of the COWDI
treatment policg slauld be exped ouslg done to bing on board

General Hospitals
cowD19.

(GH)s

(N)s in tlE treatment of

ATEGSP'TAI.S.

am observed that
*","
hospital ambulan
dequate. Those available mostly requl re mechanical improveme nts and
not sufficient to meet the deman
e ambulances frequently I ack fuel
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and are not regularly serviced due to insufl-rcient funding. Often times,
patients are left with no choice but to either endure unavoidable costs of
facilitating fuel for the ambulances and drivers so as to be transported to
and fro the hospital during referrals.

Furthermore, the movement of patients to access medical serlices has been
constrained by restriction in public transport. This has not been helped by
the intricate process of attaining travel permits from the LCls and RDCs
which is impractical in cases of emergencies. Most of the regional referral
hospitals serve wide catchment areas and therefore, patients have to move
long distances to access medical services.
Management in many hospitals have to constantly engage implementing
partners and well-wishers to fill this gap. A huge outcry of this deplorable
situation was witnessed in Kalisizo and Kakuto both in Kyotera district
where the only ambulance at Masaka regional referral has to move over
40km and SOkm to pick patients to and fro Kalisizo and lGkuto respectively.
In Buikwe district where a number of manufacturing industries are housed,
there was no ambutance given by MOH at any health facility. Members may
wish to note that the proprietors of these industries donated ambulances
and pickups to government in an eflort to strengthen the fight against
COVID but not a single ambulance of vehicle exists at the hea.lth facilities in
the district. The public is desirous that government is transparent in
accounting for the COVID donations it has so far received inform of
ambulances and other form.

Yf(.
It is noteworthy also that the testing for COVID has been greatly affected by
constraints in movement. lt is feared that the cases may be seen to go down
due to limited testing and not genuine reductlon in the spread as thought.

Recommendatlons.

v?

i.
t.

Ministry of health puts in plae a transparent mechanism o
mandEng the ambulance system to ensure aeountability to the
respectiue reEonal referral hospitals.
Ministry of heakb under the COWD Iutld, allocates funding for
the purchase, fueling and seruicing of ambulanes in tle regtonal
referral hospitals and the lower health facilities across the
Dstricts. Owing to referal protocols, it would be more logiml and
appropriate to
more ambulan@s at tle lower leatth
facilities.

,l
1

\
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rtcrlrrrEs.
Almost all regional referral hospitals and Mulago national referral hospital
had in place functional oxygen plants installed to supply or<ygen needed by
the patients. Availability of a reliable steady supply of o:cygen is critical in
the functionality of ICUs and HDUs in hospitals. Unfortunately, the
capacities of all these orygen facilities in the various hospitals were
inadequate to sustain the demands. Deliberations with the various hosprtal
managements revealed that the consumption of orygen required to manage
COVID patients was unprecedented, a phenomenon that could not have
been anticipated especially in tJre second wave. This srtuation has not been
helped by the insufficrent number of functional oxygen cylinders in all the
OxroEJv sn1r^ rrou rN TUE EEtlLTfl

hospitals which has more than doubled cost.

The public has now resorted to stocking up orygen in cylinders at homes
which is highly risky but also creating more scarcity on the already
constipated supply. The public risks using nonmedical orygen on COVID
patients under home based care.

*

I

This inevitably led to the huge outcry for oxygen which was witnessed
throughout the country. The established orygen plants are not able to
produce beyond the capacity they were built for. Consequently, hospitals
have had to improvise by looking for distant alternative sources (Roohngs
limited in Namanve and Orygas ltd in Kampala) to supply them with o)rygen
so as to supplement what the hospital is able to produce. The Team was
informed that in this second wave, most of the COVID patients in critical
condition are or<ygen dependent and on average, a patient consumes 3
cylinders of orygen per day. Grven the huge numbers of patients in these
COVID treatment centers, the supply of orygen is deficient. Reter b
appendlx 2 tor speclfics as ger Hosplto'l.
Recomm,endatlons.

The Ministry of Health slwuld pioritize the maintenane of
orygen plants and provide for adequate budgetary allocations to
ll.

the refenal lospitals.
Using tlle COVID fund, Ministry of Health sltottld alloate lunding
ne@ssary for enhancing tle apacities of the existing oxlgen
plants to boost production of oxygen so as to meet demand and
also instatl orygen piping at the COWD treatment oenters.
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Whilst at the set o f COVID-19, the Minrstry of Health (MOH) had issued a
policy to admit all COVID-19 patients in hedth care facilities, this has since
changed when the pandemic expanded, and outpaced the health care
system due to the fast-growing number of positive cases that get admitted to
health care facilities.
Consequently, Government adopted the homebased care for patients that
test positive but with mild disease. The team established that whenever a
patient is confirmed to be positive there is no mechanism of transporting
them back to their homes. In some cases, a positive patient was forced to us
a Boda-bodas without any protection. In addition, many families in rural
areas do not have adequate space to guarantee effective isolation. This has
potential of fuelling community transmission.

Whereas the success of homebased care had been premised on presence of a
homebased care-provider, this has been found to be lacking. As a result,
patients have ended up mixing with communities and their family members
heightening the risk community infections. This siruadon is compounded by
low levels community surveillance.

Much as parliament had appropriated money for isolation centers in every
district, this has not been done.
Recommendatlon.
t.

.

./'/-'/
ut.

Gouemment slwuld review the homebased are delivery system
to strengthen il IurTlEr. Elfofts to functionalizc tle strueillane
duin iglx from its linlage wth the district, sttb-ounty and
uillage leuel taskforces as a means enforcing ompliane to
Homebased urc gaidelines should be supported.
.Gouemment should auail the moneg for the building of adeEtate
isolation @nters to acommodate patients in isolation autag
familg members.
Ministry of health should engage in a national re-skilling and.
retooling of tle VHTI to enhance the effectiveness of home based
care.
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The data from the health facilities visited reveals that out of the total 4 1,659

in

these facilities, 9,595 have turned positive. This
translates to a positivity rate of 2Oo/o. The deaths reported in these facilities
amounts to 88O translating into a mortality rate of approximately I l%.
Table l shows the top ten health facilities with the highest COVID-I9

tests conducted

mortality rate.
Table 1: Health workers recorded to have ontraded COWD
Health racilities
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These ten facilities alone account for 84o/o of the overdl mortality in facili
reported (Refer to table 3). lt is important to note that other than Mulago
Hospital Complex, Nambote, Masaka RRH and Kibuli Hospitals, the rest of
the facilities are not accredited to admit and manage COVID-I9 patients in
ir facilities. It is important to establish the main factors that are driving
the observed deaths both in the
ited
th facilities an mong those
that are ordinari ly not.
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From the selec
ospr tals, a total of 339 health workers were reported to
have contracted COVID as shown in table I. This could be attributed to
inadequacy of PPEs as well as low response to vaccination by health
workers. Whereas Mulago did not report the number of health workers
infected with COVID, it was reported that 6 health workers succumbed to
the deadly virus.
The Team established that rnany health facilities were forced to admit and
manage COUD-f9 patients even without the Ministry's accreditation amidst
the surging cases of COVID-I9. These included all the general hospitals in
the selected districts and identified PNFPs. Whereas patients were testing
positive and deteriorating in condition, it was increasingly becoming difhcult
to have them referred to accredited facilities. This was attributed to absence
of a reliable and effective Ambulance system to facilitate faster referrals.

Table 2: Facilitres with highest Mortality Rates
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&urce: Specific Heakh Faality Statistrcs

For the case of Mulago Hospital Complex, it is important to
te that it
reported a total of 5,858 laboratory tests done for the period April to June
2021. Out of these 1,057 tests turned posiUve. This translates to a posifivity
rate of l8olo (Refer to table 3). The team was informed that Mulago was
performing both the RDT (mostly for patients with symptoms) and the PCR
test (best for asymptomatic patients since it is more specific to the Genetic
structure of the virusl. By the time of the Team's visit, a total of 86 patients
were in the CTU (of which 13 were in ICU). Unlike in the lst Wave, all
patients admitted in the CTU during the 2nd Wa
n dependent
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(one patient would
ire about 2O litres of orygen per minute). This
explains the high level of orygen consumption during this period.

On the other hand, China Uganda Friendship Hospital (Naguru) forisntance
was only performing the COVID-test using the RDT and not PCR. By the
time of the visit, Naguru RRH had performed a total of 8,032 test had been
done. Out of which 1,560 had turned out to be positive. This translates into

a positivity rate of

19.4o/o. Refer

to the table
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consiste d of both critically ill and
asymptomatic individuals tested, the positivity rates over 2Oo/o are indicators
of poor home base care systems and poor surrreillance mechanisms.

Whereas

the high positivity rates

Recp.mme

i.
ll.

(

ndatlotts.

The Ministry of Health should urgently exam vle I ts aereditation
policg usith a wew of expanding it to include otler facilities in
order to undertake ellectiue monitoing and stperuision.
The Ministry should urgentlg reuieut and assess tle challenges
faed with the annent emergenq Health Ambulane Sgstem that

uas instituted to facilitate pattent referals but has been

overstretched. Parliament should be informed of the steps the
Ministry has taleen to improve tle functionalitg of tle National
Emergence Ambulane Sgstem utithin one (1) week from the date
of consideration of the Taskfore's report.

DE JvERt

l{_$

ot crura rrElrr,?t sERyrcEri.

Having noted the policy to restrict COVID patient admission and treatment
to regional and national referral hospitals by the Ministry of Health, on the
basis that most of the lower health units other than the regional and
natronal referrals lacked the prerequisite facilities and attendant human
resource capacities to manage and treat COVID patients, health service
delivery was affected. As a matter of fact, some of ttre general hospitals such
as the Entebbe grade B that was turned rnto a CTU stopped with immediate
effect to offer other health services other than treatment of COVID to the
Community. ln Masaka, the only generd hospital had been upgraded into a
regional referral, now treating COVID patients. There wasn't in place, a
functioning general hospital to render other health care services to the
pubhc.

This is an indicator of reduced seryice utilization during the pandemic. F'or
instance, antenatal care visits by pregnant women reduced drastically hence
causing a drop in the number of hospital births during the pandemic. This
\"0' endangers the lives of pregnant women and children during birth. Patients
of different categories of ailments are not getting the adequate care for
failure to access the health facilities. But also, the closure of logistics,
related workplaces and transport services which has interrupted supply
lines has caused shortages of medical supplies in health facilities. The fear
of contracting the disease due to the perception of increased risk of
exposure to COVID at health facilities has not helped the situation. A large
range of health care services that are considered
ntial have been greatly

t

{r ar/

7,/

(

r^D

//
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u2

^Eh

affected considering that most referrals are now designated CTUs and
consequently, the traffic of patients accessing such facilities have been
rationed down to minimize on the spread.
The team observed that the provision of other medical services were affected
not only at the regiond referral hospitals but also at lower health facilities.

Recomnondatlons.
t.

lt.

Gouemment must strcnglhen the health ure sgstem and
emphasis should be skewed to building the apacities of louer
lealth are facilities to be able to render adequate seruies and
lundle future pandemics.
MOH must strengthen policg on COWD management at hospitats
to enha'nce the triage of COWD|9 uictims and, also prouide for
gazatte areas for isolation, otler basic routine serzices are still on
going.

ilt

Ministry of lvalth should, integrate COWD|9 management into
routine health care.
Govemment must intensifg the COWDI9 and otler health
awdreness ampaigns to redue stigma of COWDI9 in societg.

(

S.

\!

,cgwD-l9 oN tnc cowuts'zt Ai,D ?flB DcroJtmu?.
There was a general outcry from the population on the negative impact of
the lockdown on the incomes of Ugandans and businesses. The contrnued
lockdown has crippled their capacity to meet committed financial obligations
with financial institutions as a result of the freeze on economic activities.
IEA0"

oN

ManyUgandarrsarebeingfacedwithareductionintheirincomesduetojob
and livelihood loses, reduced flow of remittances, toss of market and
demand for domestic products, to mention but a few. Furthermore, a
reduction in revenue collections by governments is projected to affect service
delivery by government MDAs.

Recommrndatlon.
t.

ffi
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t€-

Gouemment should institute relief mechanisms to compel
financial institutions to revise loan repagment timeframes and
interest rate charges on all loans for tlle rest ol tle half gear 2021
to resuscitate businesses and the e@nomg.
Gouemment must institute a clear response strategg needed to
ens'ure adeEtate attention and protection for the rrulnerable
secrions of tlle population and measutes must be applied in a
,to
medium and long
uay tlut is clear and inclusive in t
term mitigation plan.
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zbR 3; essEss OpfrATroN, AD,algffi?ATIoN AND UAt{,,oarerfi Or Ft ruDs AJVD
OruEnREsoUncEs,APPnoPRT/rTtsD DoR T,IEU To MNTA@E THE
Pet{D,s,ac;

The Team noted that Parliament appropriated funds to manage the COVID
pandemic. However, due to the short timeframe within which to report, the
team was not in position to investigate the utilisation of the same. We
therefore recommend that the auditor general audits the usage of funds
appropriated for COVID management and the hrblic Accounts Commlttees
of Parliament on Central government and l.ocal government consider the
reports for accountability.

Reconmcndartlon.
A forensic audit be undenaken by the auditor general on all funding
appropiated for COWD I 9 management.
.^\

Y\-

IA|D pAt ,ltr orR srtI.rolrtmEs noR npu,nt wonw AND arEER gTAFI.
At the time of the visit, the team noted that the risk allowances allotted to
health workers is UGX. 8O,OO0. However, recognizing that these heroes are
putting their lives at nsk while in line of duty, it is unfortunate that the
government continues to subject this small pay to tar<. The delays in
receiving this allowance has only exacerbated grievance among the frontline
health workers. The Team was also informed that the last batch of these
payments were being paid through mobile money services, where
withdrawals are further subject to charges. Further, some health workers
complained not having received any risk allowances. Other front liners such
as security enforcement tearns, village health teams and surveillance teams
have not been provided for. These factors have been a recipe for
demotivation and discontent among health workers and other front liners.

It is paramount that government appreciates the e rts of the health
workers and waive taxes on the pay and dso find more
nate means
of effecting these payments without subjecting t
o unnecessarlr and
ve-:rithdrawal charges.

6>n8n^

Recomrzn.endatlons.

i.

Gouernment sltould give
consideing tlat it is

a tax waiuer on this

alloutane

re
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of beneficiaries of tle
to include all mdres ol stalf involued in lundling
COWD- 1 9 patients at health facilities.
Govem

s hould expand on the s@pe

isk allowane

fI

il.icelr supFoRT vo ct vr>19 uAry,f.oEuDNT AnD slrRcDtr&trcE
The team noted that whereas during the first wave of COVID-I9 (FY
2020l2ll, Govemment provided financral support to regional referral
hospitals (RRHs), District taskforces, RDCs, Police and Prisons. By the time
of the visit, the Government had not provided any budgetary resources
specifically for COVID- 19 fior F.f2O2l /22.

ln addition, in Nambole/Kirudu and Mulago National Referal Hospital, it
was reported support in form of risk allowances to Health Workers and all
staff in the management of COVID-I9, provision of Food to patients,
medicines and medical supplies but the resources were being managed
centrally by the Ministry of Health.

r

The team was informed that Government was planning to release resources
to all regional referral hospita.ls and to all local Governments for COVID-I9
support as supplementary expenditure for Fl 2O2l-22. However, these
resources were yet to be received on the respective accounts of the recipient
by the time of the visit.

\-

S

In addition, efforts to intensiff community engagement interventions to curb
the outbreak were frustrated by inadequate transportation. The intentions of
robust Community based disease surverllance systems have not been
achieved. As such, contact tracing which is critical in controlling spread is
jeopardized. lt is important that dl potential contacts are systematically
identrfied and put under strict observation for l4 days.

RecomotendaClon
t.

It

&/r^

Resources earmarlced for COWD|9 management must be sent to
the respediue uotes for effediue utilization.

Govemment should earmark adequate nesour@s towards
surueillane actiuities to ensltre elfectiue tracking of COWD- I
alerts as uell as follow-up on COWDI9 patients on lamebased
core as opposed to preuiouslg in the la wave when meagre
resour@s utere provided.. Efforts to dediate a pick-up uehicle and
attendant resoures for fuel should be suppg rted
./
////
I

C I

15

ider procuing mofe motorbikes for

Gouemment should
surueillane tedms.

llt.

zbR 4; AssEss TrD

Rot,aot nnArE Secront EArrE

C.IRE PRoyrDERsrrt,

COWD-Ig DlAtt^oE,,DNr;
COWDIg MAtuag,@,rfi IN lrRfiAft l',lot Fon Pnonr axD pR yrrE ,roR pioff"
HD,ALrn DAcn.nBs
The team noted some of the PNFPs were not accredited to treat COVID-I9
patients, they are doing a commendable job in complementing Government's
effort in the managem ent and containment of COVID-I9 pandemic amidst
challenges.

Private-not-for-profit health facihties just like many Government facilities,
do not have the adequate health personnel to manage COVID-I9 patients.
There is an apparent lack of adequate PPEs, HDUs, ICU, diagnostic
equipment, ambulances, the much needed orygen and oxygen cylinders for
better management. This has been compounded by increase in prices of
medicines and medical supplies.

.d"
Although many lives have been saved by these facilities, there have been
high mortalities reported during this 2nd wave. For example, St. Joseph
Hospital Kitovu in Masaka City reported a total of 721 COVID-I9 tests done
(of which 158 PCR), admitted 79 COVID-I9 patients, 65 cured with 14
deaths registered. This translates to rather high a mortality rate of 17.7o/o.
The high death rate was attributed to delay in seeking medical care, lack of
Orygen and absence of quick means of referral for better management. The
arn was informed that in man y cases, patients would reject referrals and
er ring treatment in the facility due to lack of resources.

In the resurgence of COWDI9 in the second wave, the PNFPs were observed
be charging exorbitant fees for the treatment of the COVIDIg patients
nsidering that government health facilities were not only insufficient but
also overstretched. lt was just inconceivable that govemment was seen to
be failing to ensure a robust public health system that would subsidiz€
costs in the PNFPs. Government investment rn the health sector is
paramount to make it more competitive with the private sector in the
provision of health services. This will help to subsidize costs of accessing
ealth services in the private facilities.
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Recomncndatlott

i.

r

ad.ditional support to PNFP health
enters with citical facilities needed in the management and
treatment of COWD-|9 such as Ambulances, Oxygen and Oxygen
Cytinders, medicines and medial supplies (including PPEs),
training and seondment of health personnel and sr}sidizing them
on tl@ @st of uhlities fiitater and eledicitg).
ti. In additon to Kibuli and Mengo hospital, gouemment sltould
reuiew the accridation poliq and consider accrediting more
apable PNFP lealth prouiders to admit and treat seuere and
critial COWD patients.
ddi. In addition, the Ministry of Heakh should instiitte a robust
reporting system that @n capture all COWD-|9 related data from
PJVEPs to inform poliq and decision mdking.
lv. @uemment sltould strengtlen ellorts to improue health ane in
public lealth facilities uthich would help rcdue demand for lealth
seruies in priuate health facilities. This utould subsidiz-e tle cost
of aquiring lealth seruies in piuate health enters.

ToR

Gouemment s

5; CrRRr Ow Fano ttsrrs rceasEss rHE S?A1E or,IE .ctrurrE SrsrEr
rN t rD RDoKilIALREnERRAT EOSprrAI^s, BOTH SELSf,.TDD CDi{a,RAL
,Io6,P,TAIS AM 7fu ,awD,R fiD,AL,u DA@.fiItrSi

In the selected health facilities visited by the team, the state of health

facilities in the regional referral hospitals, general hospitals, HCIVs and
HCllls still leaves a lot to be desired.

.)-'"('
IrAfrR aUPPLI
The health facilities visited across the region were grappling with unpaid
electricity bills and insufficient water supplies. ln Kakuto health center [V,
the facility lacked suflicient water supply and the water reservoirs available
were in dilapidated concrete tankers that had worked beyond their useful
ife. This endangers the lives of both the patients and health workers at the
cility as the water from reservoirs is contaminated and not suitable for
consumption. Noting that laboratories rn health facilities require sulficient
water, it was observed that the unreliable supply of piped water at Kakuto
health center lV in the laboratory at the facility makes work cumberso me
and also increases the risk of contamination as hygiene is compromised.
OT,1IS',JYD,IG FowDn BL,I.S AND,IEumrcrEIn

W

Furthermore, the visited regiond hospitals reported that the costs o
electricity bills suffocated the approved budgets. The orygen plants at the
onal referrals require a stable supply of electricity so as to produce
n for patients. Unfort
ly, the al
ricity bills are no
,( .(

,

lt7

fr"'^rJ\.o-"^l"e-

helped by constant black out at the health facilities. As such, hospitals
have to rely on standby generators that consume huge quantities of fuel to
supply the hospitals with electricity. The hospital budgets cannot sustain
the maintenance and fueling costs of the standby generators. These bills
have accumulated since the advent of COVID- 19 that occasioned over
consumption of water and electricity.

Recornneodatloo
I

lt.

llt.

Gouemment pays off all outstanding utilitg bills in in the selected
general and refenal hospitals within two financial gears.
All regional refenal hospitals should be anneded to major
electicity gid lines and major water grids to ensltre a reliable and
@nstant ilpplg of electicity and water in the healthfacilities.
The gouemment should ampel the MOH to enfore altematiue
utilitg mitigating measures such as ststainable utater haruestvtg,
emploging tle use of prepaid, meters and solar sgsrems in lealth

facilities.

Seltrrlo .rrva AoaouloDATrou o? HBALIU monf,Ens,
The Team noted that a number of regional referral hospitals were
understaffed especially in the lCUs and yet demand for medical services is
immensely high. Relter to table 4. Even those that have been assigned to

.S'

the various hospitals are hardly available. This situation was attributed to
low wage bills to facilitate recruitment. In addrtion, the non-competitive
Government employment terms have continued to constrain efforts to
attract and retain the much-needed critical medical personnel especially the
specialists and consultants.

u

The shortage of health personnel has overstretched the available staff hence
creating gaps in emergency services, specialised and holistic care which h
compromised delivery of quality services. The Team was further informed
that the Ministry of Health (MOH) conducted trainings of medical workers in
management of COVlDl9 during the lst wave. Not so many have
n
trained in the 2nd wave. As such, only sma.ll fractions of medical worke
the hospitds have undergone COVID management training.

ko

acco mmoda n at the
hospitals. Only a few of these are able to reside in hospitals. The majority of
health workers commute from home and sometimes, using public transport
is inevitable in instances where transport is not provided by the hospital.
Owing to the fact that these same health workers attend to the COVI D
pa tients, this situation undermines efforts t
b the spread as they are

Additionally, there

is a huge outcry o

ac

t\

/ul

CLtt(
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potential conduits for spreadrng the disease or contracting
the hospital facilities.

it from outside

Recommcndatlons.

l.

ii.
,ii.
ht.
v.
ui.

Gouemment should enhance salaies and benefits including
lwusing, lunch, transport for anstltants and spea'alisfs to attrad
and retain tllese cadres and all other health workers in tle
health sector. Were appliuble, acommodation facilities lor
citical health workers at health facihtres should be pioritised.
To anrb absenteeism of health tuorkers, tle MOH and District
health administration shottld ensure the enforement and
implementation of uork performane sleet to monitor availability
of lealth workers.
Tle MoFPED should auail the required uage bill to allow lor the
recruttment of the required health personnel in health facitiries.
Contract staff deploged bg MOH to the uaious regional refenal
hospitals should be recruited on perrnanent basrs to s'upplement
the existing lutman resource.
Ministry of Health, tlvough the Health Seruie Commission and
Distid health seruie commission should anduct emergenc!
response recruitments to fill the gaps.
Gouemment through the Ministry of Health sltould unlertake and
expedite a health manpower planning and review to as@r7ain
critical health personnel gaps with a vieut of a dediated training
and capacitg improuement programme aimed at bridging these
gaps.
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The team noted from feedback on radio talk shows that there were
consistent complaints of police brutality, discontent regarding the criteria
used in identification of the beneficiaries of the UGX. lO0,0O COVID-I9
relief, concerns on the eflicacy and dangers of vaccines being administered,
distance from vaccination centres in view of movement restrictions,
questions on quality of government masks distributed, lack of facilitation for
VHTs to sensitize communities, use of herbal medicine and fruits in treating
COVID-I9, and the high COVID testing fees at Mutukula and at Entebbe
airport.

The team notes that this has been over taken by events as the Prime
Minister to date has presented to Parhament a breakdown of the
beneliciaries of the COVlDl9 relief fund which is under consideration by the
relevant Committees.

RccoErDCEdatloar
Gouemment slwuld earmark adeqtate resour@s for mass sensitisatdon
to the lowest Community througlwut tle ountry. Sensitization should be
geared, to changing tle mindsets of all Ugandans about uaeination and
ontrol on the spread of COWD|9

\
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It should

Dattrtll TrERgIp.

that the COVID-19 index case entered Uganda through
Entebbe International Airport on 2 l sr March 2O20. Consequen
border
posts (the Airport inclusive) have remained the major source
D-19
be recalled

including the many new variants to-date.

The team was informed that in order to mitigate
risk of transmission,
Uganda Civil Aviation Authority (UCAAI has been implementing a number of
€asures as directed by H.E the President through SOPs, WHO and in
liaison with international aviation bodies. Consequently, COVID-19
Protocols for EIA have been developed. These include:

n
i

Standard requirement for a negative PCR test certrficate obtained within 72
hour from the time of sample collection to boarding aircraft leaving the
ntry of origin. This applies to departure as well. ln order to enforce this,
tries have been categorized in three:
2-
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I - lndia (only retu

ng Ugandans from lndia holding
passports
Ugandan
are currently allowed into the country).
Non-Ugandans from India are only allowed in if they have spent
28 days in a quarantine Centre in a category 3 country. On
arrival in Uganda, they are subjected to a PCR test at USD 65 at
their cost.
CateBory 2 - countries inctude USA, UK, UAE, Turkey, South
Africa, Ethiopia, Kenya, Tanzania and South Sudan.
Category 3 - all countries not in category I & 2. These are not
subject to PCR on arrival.

Category

The team was informed tiat arriving passengers from category I & 2
countries are subjects to a COVID- 19 PCR test on arrival in Uganda in
addition to the negative test undertaken from tieir country of origin.
However, individuals from category 2 countries who have received full
COVID-I9 vaccination and have no signs of COVID-I9 are exempted from
PCR tests on arrival.

ln

compliance with H.E the President's directives and Ministry of health
SOPs, UCAA has implemented a number of measures and modifications at
the Airport to facilitate implementatiq n of these requirements. These

include:
,)_(.
ro Emphasis on wearing of face masks
o Erectron of a tent at the departure where port health formalities
o
o
r
o
o

are handled.

Implementation of an open lounge concept to create more space
to comply with COVID-19 requirements.

Social distancing stickers installed on the ground and on
passenger waiting seats within the lounges.
lnstallation of automatic sanitizers at all critical points within
the terminal building.
Temperature screening at all points of entry to the airport. An
ultra-modern thermos scanner to detect temperature of any one
within a radius of 3O meters on arrivat, MP and WIP.
Continuous and regular disinfection of Airport premises
focusing on transport facilities, offices and passenger facilitation

$I

('

areas.

!-

)

Although the team appreciated the protocols and COVID-I9 containment
measures instituted by UCAA at Entebbe International Airport, it was
concerned about the laxity in the supervision and quality assurance
mechanism in place to enforce COVID-I9 PCR test compliance at the
rport.

i$

/lur
r23

w
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ich is manned by Stalf of a
The team was informed that Port heal
private company known as Kazuri Medical contracted by Ministry of Health
is responsible for screening of a.ll passengers arriving and departing to and
from the Airport. On the other hand, the PCR testing which is another
critical stage in the control and mitigation of COVID- 19 transmission
through the Airport has been relegated to other private Ministry of Health
Accredited Laboratory Companies. These companies are charging a fee of
US$ 65 per PCR performed. This translates to approximately UGX. 23O,00O
per test. lt takes about three (3) to four (4) hours to get the PCR results.
The team was concerned about the cases of forgeries of PCR COVID-I9 test
results that have been reported despite the presence of these facilities in
place.

ft.ll

The team could not ascertain the available means of quality assurance by
the Ministry of Health to mitigate any lapses in the system. In addition, it
was not clear why a different fee is charged by Test and Fly Medical
Laboratory at Mutukula and Entebbe lnternational Airport at UGX. l40,0OO
and UGX. 23O,OOO respectively.
r\-

v

The team was informed that in July 2O21, a total of approximately 180
passengers are tested per day down from about 400 passengers previously.
This translates to US$ 35l,0OO per month.

\
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The team established that a total of 11,768 pe rsons were screened between
March 2O2l to l4th July 2O21. Out of these, a total of 6,997 received their
results with I l0 positive cases (79 Tanzanians, 2O Ugandans, I Congolese,
lO Burundians and I Swiss). This translates into a positivity rate ol l.60/o.
This finding is contradicting the situation in Kyotera district where the
positivity rate is reported at 19 .2o/o and at lO.2o/o lor Kalisizo Ge
Hospital
d Kakuuto Health Centre lV respectively.

The lo positivity level reported for Mutukula is worryi ng gt ven that t}le
Ministry of Health has relegated its role of screening and testing all travelers
truck drivers, returnees to a private company Test and Fly of
Microhaem Laboratory and another newly contracted MAIA medical Group
Testing laboratories. The companies are charging high and non-uniform
testing fees since they operate purely for prolit. The team established that
Test and Fly was charging UGX. I4O,OOO while MAIA M il a.i$
b, the
second company, was charging UGX. I35,OOO per PCR tes
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ity of travelers engaging in bribery as
Due to high charges, there is a pos
a means of evading these costs and failure of the local communities to
undertake COVID-I9 tests. In addition, the team noted that there is weak
supervision and mechanism for quality control which could compromise on
COVID-I9 test results. This could partly explain why there is very low
positivity rate at Mutukula as opposed to the situation reported in health
facilities in Kyotera District.

L,trE

AITORE EII?RT

aOrrTs.

The Team established that entry points like the ones on lake Victoria had
grossly been left unattended to. In Builspe for instance, individuals from
neighbouring countries of Rwanda, Tanzania and Kenya are entering the

Community without screening and testing as the shores do not have
designated entry registration points. There is no measure put in place to
detect the disease from incoming persons at landing sites such as Kiyindi
and Senyi in Buikwe district. With this loophole, the entrance of new
variants within the community through these unmanned lakeshore points is
glaringly eminent.
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Recommondatlone.
t.

ll.

Iu.

The Ministry of Health should proude an explanation ds to whg
the seruies of COWD-I9 rcR test were outsourced to pnvate
ampanies at lle border posts and the aitport. Tle qiteia used
to seled the comparues should be provided.
Govemment tfuough the Ministry of Health should strenglhen the
mechanism of superuision and qtalitg assl.trancc antrol of
COWD-|9 ,esrs ,o deal with the reliabilitg and authenticity of
COWD-I9 test results.
MOH should inuestigate all ampanies awedited. to perform PCR
COWD|9 fests at botder posts and those inuolued in forgery of
tle resnlJts must be immediatelg suspended and penalizcd in
accordane wth tle law.
Regalar reviews of aerediting pivate ampanies to arry out PCR
COWDI9 tests at tte entry points sltould be instituted bg the

3

MOH.

v
vl.

All inoming travelers through the airport and other border posts
sltould be subjected to mandatory PCR tesfs at their own @st.
Govemment slwuld establish rsolation @ntres at Mutulanla and
other border posrs ,o @ntain inaming trauelers wllo have tested
positiue to stop them from enteing and mi
utith tle
communtty.

1,
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The team noted that whereas the Ministry of Health accredited Mulago
national referral hospital and all regional referral hospitals (save for
Kawempe RRH & Kiruddu) as the traditional treatment centers and a few
non-traditional such as Bombo Military Hospital, Jinja and Gulu Prisons as
Acc.REDnAfloN E F,ttrn tacnn7Es

well as few Private and Private-not-for-profit hospitals such as Lacor, Mengo
and Kibuli hospitals; private for profit hospitals such as TMR internationd,
Kampala, and Nakasero hospitals, Case, Norvik and Medrpal hospitals,
Doctor's hosprtal (Seguku), UMC Victoria, Platinum, these are located in
Kampala. ln addition, with the surging numbers of COMD-19 cases in the
2nd wave, these facilities were overwhelmed necessitating the Ministry to
recommend homebased care for asymptomatic and patients with mild
disease.

r
As a result, many health centers were forced to receive and ad t covtD-19
patients wittrout adequate facilities. Consequently, the team established that

many more health facilities are currently admitting COVID-I9 patients
ranging from Health Centre lVs, General Hospitals, other Private and

c\

Private-not-for-profrt hospitals.

$
Y

\
Whereas these facilities have greatly contributed to saving of many lives,
without clear Ministry of Health policy, monitoring and supervision, there is
a risk of regrstering more COVID-19 related deaths that would otherwise be
avoided. For instance, the team was informed that most of the deaths that
have occurred in Referral hospitals are partly attributed to delayed referrals
from Private health facilities.

tlN
ru

ln addition, many COVID-I9

cases detected and managed in the nonaccredited, health facilities are not being captured in the official health
statistics. This casts doubt as to whether the COVID-19 data being reported

by the Ministry of Health is accurate. It should be noted that without
reliable statistrcs, there rs a risk of misinformation in the planni g for an
fiective mitigation and containment of COVID- 19

dem

Recommoadailons,

In vlew of tlte

gra

tgllng numbers of CQVII>l9 patlents,

GoueramonC should s'upporl General Hospltals uld.th at?cadant
nesou?ccte crtttcal ln thc ,no;nogcncnt o,nd Cr,r,a;tment of COWILI9
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to rcllcne paas,sure on tlv teut tactllt4es

Clg managlng

and

treatlng COWI>I9.

For the past few weeks after the institution of the 2od lockdown, Ugandans
were in limbo and government came forward with a message of hope to
extend relief inform of UGX. IOO,OOO/- to vulnerable Ugandans. The team
noted that this was over taken by events as the Prime Minister presented a
list of beneficiaries to Parliament. The same was sent to the public accounts
n.
on Central government and Local Government for conside

This notwithstanding, there was a huge outcry from the Communities with
regards to the sluggish release of tlre COVID relief to the vulnerable citizens
and the not so transparent process of identifying vulnerable groups. With all
the well facilitated government agencies in place such as NIRA, KCCA,
UBOS, NPA and public service systems, government's efforts to provide relief
are seen to be clandestine in nature. lt is appalling for government to be
seen to be struggling to easily identiff its rnrlnerable populace with dl these
institutions (facilitated bg taxpagers' moneg) in place. Ugandans believe that
institutions like NIRA should have in place a complete and reliable data
base for all Ugandan citrzens, KCCA should be able to easily provide data of
all the different categories of workers in the city in both the informal and
formal sector, and through the public service system, the none vulnerable
groups should be easily distinguished to minimise -incidences of sending
relief to those that are not in the rnrlnerable category.
(-.

v

In essence, the govemment systems in place should be reliable enough to
sort out this conundrum of identrfyrng vulnerable groups. For those that
could not easily be identified, the most approprtate thing to do would be to
engage the lower l,Cs for identification of vulnerable individuals within their
communities. The COVID pandemrc has exposed the weakness in
government's data base systems and the dire need to integrate data to guide
future responses to pandemics and other eventualities.

vU

Recommcndation.
The Committee d.eclines to make ang re@mmenddtion to tle aboue
beause tle House has alreadg refened this mo,tter to the two htblic
A@unts Committees of Parliament for onsid,eration.

I

CorErusrox
Hon. Chair and Members, whereas there has been some government efforts
and achievements in Uganda's COVID-19 management, our findings reveal
t Government has rather been ad hoc in
The current

iltvi*"

t27

*

1$
F

community tran smrs sion can be attributed to this ad-hocism. The
government health facility preparedness to handle the pandemrc is still
inadequate.

I woutd like to appreciate the Members of the team who sacrificed and
devoted time to conclude this assignment and I hope the
recommendations herein will form part of the main report.

I beg to report.
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5.4.I

AACI(GROUIVD

The Rt. Hon. Deputy Speaker constituted a Parliamentary Taskforce on the
National COVID-19 Response to;
viii. inqurre into and report on Government's preparedness and response to

ix.
x.
xi.
xii.
xltr.
xtv.

COVID.I9;
provide assessment of the health impacts of COVID-19 in the community
and country at large;
assess operation, administration and management of funds and other
resources appropriated for them to manage the pandemic;
assess the role of private sector hedth care providers in COVID- 19
management;
carry out freld visits to assess the state of healthcare system in the
Regional Referral Hospitals, both selected General Hospitals and the
lower health facilities;
conduct sensitization and awareness programs on mass media to
educate the population; and
prepare and submit a report to Parliament.

v$
The Parliamentary Task Force on the National COVID- f 9 Response is further
comprised of Regional Teams as follows;

Ilorthera Rcgloa

ll.

Hon. Dr. Charles Ayume
t2.
Hon. Dr. Samuel Opio Acuti
13.
Hon. George Didi Bhoka
14.
Hon. Dr. Lilian Aber
15.
Hon. Charles Onen
16.
Hon. Jonathan Odur
t7.
Hon. Ojara Mapenduzi
8.
Hon. Faith Nakut L,oru
19.
Hon. Emmanuel Ongiertho
20. Hon. Jimbricky N. Ochero

Team lrader
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
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5.4,2 SCOPE
The geographical scope

of the Parliamentary Task Force,

Northern
Uganda team covered ttre greater North that is KaraooJr, Acholi, Wcct
lfilc and longo rub rcglon.
The conceptual scope of the Regional Teams was to;

i. inquire into and report on

j.
k.
l.
m.

t\-

\\

Y

n.
o.
p.

Government's preparedness and

response to COVID-19,
assess the health impacts in the community and country,
Assess operation, administration and management of funds and
other resources appropriated for them to manage the pandemic,
Assess the role of private sector healthcare providers in COVID-19
management,
carry out field visits to assess the state of health care systems in
the Regional Referral Hospitals, District Hospitals and the lower
health facilities ( selected Health Center ( HC) lV and Health
Center lll),
conduct sensitisation and awareness prograrnmes on mass media
to educate the population,
prepare and submit a report to National Task force on COVID 19,
and,
consider any such matters related to Government Response to

covtD-19.

(

5,4,3 METHODOINOV

5,4.3., Meet*qs
ln performing its mandate, the Northern Uganda Task Force team held
meetings with the following;

vii.
viii.

Ciry Task force of Gulu , Lira and Arua

District Task Force of all the districts in Karamoja, Acholi, West
Nile and Acholi sub region.

lx

Government Universities that is Gulu and Lira Uni

ties

5.4.3.2 Revlew of Doatments
The Parhamentary Task Force (Northern Uganda) on the National
19 Response, studied and made refeyce to various documents
including;

- it-

ffi

l33 lPage

,

vi.

th

Presidential Addresses

to the Nation on the

r
COVID-I9

Pandemic since March 2020,

Ministerial addresses by the Hon. Minister of Health to the public
on the pandemic and the pandemic response,

vu

Written submissions by the District Task Forces

vut,

S.4.3. 3 Radio Telt ehowc
The team conducted radio talk shows in Kitgum, Gulu, Koboko, Lira

\

5.4.3.4 Fleld Tlslts
The Northem Task Force has conducted field activities in the regions in
accordance with the terms of reference as follows;

s
TAALE
3If

\

l; EIELD VISIT

8UB REGIOII

HEa!*TH FACILITIEa VISITED

(xrt

I

Reglonal Rctertal Eospltzlt

The tearn visited Moroto Regonal referral Hospital
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E.

Gcaetul Eoq talt (Darl',.ct Hospl,,I,,
Abim distnct hospital
Kaboong distnct Hospttal

Itdlrl R.o,lth C.acrr. ,Vr
l.Labilatuk Hc lv, Labilatuk
4. Amudat HC IV, Amudat district
5. Tokora HC IV, Nakapinprnt
9. Karenge HC lV, Karenta Dtstrict

/

lO Kotido

HC lV, Kotido Drstrict

lal Pr{oate ltot tor Pmtlt IPME
2

ACHOLI

3. Matany Hospital, NaDak Drstnct, Missrona.ry Hosprtd
Rcgilona,l
RcJcrtal Ho.ttltalt
l.
Thc team visited Gulu Regonal referral Hosprtal
t. Acncirrl Hmlrltab (D,sH'cC Hocpttzbl
. lttgum distnct hospital
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Ecd,lthc.nt'e IVs

Padrbe HC lV, l.amwo District
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Pajule HC N, Pader Drstrict
ht, Pr{l

5.

qU tlot tor Proflt Pt{fr
St. Mary's Hospital, l.acor Hospital

el Elcgu Bordcr Polnt

lfBl

Whlle rn the Gulu meetrng. the Members invited and

recerved submrssrons from the Dlstnct Tasldorces of Omoro
& Nwoya Distslct local Gov€rnments and Gulu Unrvercrty

Management

(ll

Redlo Talt

rhorr

Radto telk show was conductcd
end Mega Fm in Gulu
3

WEST IfILE

lA

Rcglonal Rctcnal
Thc tearn visrted

in Mighty fre Fm, Kitgum

Uo.p,t,,b

l.Arua Regional referral Hospital
2. Yumbe Regional referral hospital
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7
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Oo^.r!'l Honpltnb lil.,'{.c.t Eo.pttal4

AdJumant Distnct Hospitd
Moyo District Hospitel
Koboko Drstrict Hospital
Nebbr Drstnct Hospitel

lxslu Ec(tl8,, Ccn'}.r Nt
l. Maracha HC lV, Maracha
6. Olt HCw, Arua City
7. Obongr HC Iv, ObonB Dtstrict
8. Pakwach HC lv, Pakwach Distnct
htt P'{taru
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ifr,tor Ptotlt PMD

Nyepea Hospltal, Zombo District, Missionary Hospital

llB/While rn Arua, there was a Jornt taskforce meetmg mth
the Drstrict Task Force of Arua, Madi Okollo and Terego, they
made submissron, hor*'ever the team drd not get to the
facrlities that is Hedth Center lVs

Rrdlo TdL .hor.
Radro talk show was conducted in spirit FM

Bosdcr Poat
The team also nsited a Oraba border post in Koboko dlstrict
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The team visited Lira Regonal referral Hosprtal
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Apac Drstrict Hospital
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Dokolo HC Iv, Dokolo District
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6. Aboke HClv, Kole District
7. Alebtong HC IV, Alebtong
8. Aduku HC IV, Klrrania Drstnct
lol Pr{gtrr* l{ot

Iot Prolt lPNfr

Aber Hospital, Atapara in Oyam District
NB. The team met with the District Tasldorce from Lira,
Amolatar, Otuke districts and submisspn were recerved

Redlo

Telt rhorr

Radro talk show was conducted on Unity FM

5.4.4 FrIlrDrrr'GS, OBSERVATIOI| AND RBCOMEITDATIOI|S

The following key Findings, Observation and Recommendations have been
identified for immediate action if the country is to effectively manage the
pandemic in the short to medium
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The Task Force noted that dl districts visited had received the Astrazeneca
vaccines from March 2O2l and vaccinated according to the set guidelines of
frontline health workers, teachers, elderly and those with co-morbidities
Initiatially the uptake was very slow but this improved with the onset of the 2'rd
wave. All districts had exhausted their vaccines with minimal wastages berng
reported. The average lirst dose range from between 3O0O to 5O0O doses across
the region.

e team furtheriiEtl that vaccine uptake by health workers varied across
health facilities and district. In Lacor Hospital 94o/o of the staff were fully
'l
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vaccinated, and while in Gulu 55o/o of the stalf had been vaccinated. The team
also noted that of the 4 admitted staff who passed on at Gulu RRH, they was
no history of having got a single dose of any vaccine.

RE,cOMilIENDTTON
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?|rate shouldbe nass va,cclna:tlon as galded ng MOII
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All rta;alf;h uorkers sttould be vacclnated fitllg
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Contlnuous m/,ss mcdla *nsltlzatloa
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on the merlts ot

ABtna oJ PERsorutc,,PRo"*Ttw &uDre,rn(PPE

Whereas PPE was the primary guard against infection, often times health
workers had attended to COMD- 19 patients without adequate protection.

Despite National Medical Stores (NMS) indicating the presence of huge
consignments of PPE in its stores and pledging to distribute them across the
counuy in the second week of July, 2O2 l, the deliveries made were insullicient
to take care of the increasing demand for PPEs forcing health workers to

w

recycle masks and disposable aprons. This comes on the backdrop of adoption
of the Home-Based Care strateg/ and inclusion of the Village Health Teams
(VHTs) among the front liners in response to the pandemic by the sector. This
ultrmately increased the uptake of PPE. However, there was no evidence of a
proportional increase in supply to match that demand contrary to the
information grven by NMS.
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The rising number of COVID-I9 infections among he
,n"
subsequent death of some was attributed to the dire inadequacy of the PPEs
such as masks, aprons, goggles, surgical gloves, gum boots and consumables
like had sanitizers that leave frontline workers exposed while on duty leading to
infections and hospitalization which ultimately affected the confidence of the
ral public in the public health facilities. For example, some health facilities
had been shunned by non-COVID-I9 patients. ln Lira Regional Referral
ital the m or chall enge wa
th s was the
tn Health Faci
s
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visited, provis
of face masks were inadequate and other staff were repeating
the use of face mask for more than 3 days. lt was further noted that district
hosting refugees like Yumbe, Adjumani, Obongi, Moyo and Lamwo districts
were being supported by provision of PPEs and cases of infection of Health
workers were lower however in Zombo during lst wave 3 staff of Nyapea
Hospital were infected and l2 during the 2nd wave
The Task Force noted that stock where limited due to the pea-k in June, 2021,
and there is need to review the norms during peek in that PPE are provided to
HC lll and all Health Centers including Private not for Profits (PNFP) facilities
such as lacor, Matany, Nyapea and Kalongo Hospitals

MOH should provide clear guidelines on clear use of N95 since other heatth
workers were using it for a week and double masking require increase in the
quantity of face mask.
RECO}TUEI| DATIOIf
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The teaa recoameodc that MOH chould purchased morc N95
aad body baga for bealth sorlera to protect the froot llne
sorLcre
Dcllvery of PPEI chould bc ctrcaollacd rlth getrcsat aod ouct
bc
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3. Eaforccncnt of {lOPa aad Prccidcntirl dlrcctlvce

The TF observed that most districts visited were follow enforcing the
presidential directives on curfew, lockdown, closure of places of worship,
mobile markets, and schools. In Arua city, there was laxity and both human
and vehicle traflic was high includinS nigh discos in some. This might be a
possible explanation of the positive rate of 37o/o in Arua city. There was general
compliance of SOPs in banks, hotels and government offices.

RECOUMEITDATIOI{
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SOPs la all
enforcement should be routlne
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4.Avrllabllty of Sanltlzera and haod wachlng facllltlec
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All health facilities visited had lunctional hand wash facilities in place and
there was evidence of their use by both patients and health workers.
Automated sanitizers where found mainly in the RRHs while liquid soap and
alcohol sanitizers were found at general hospitals and HClVs. There was
evrdence of supply of liquid soap and alcohol based sanitizers and NMS and
health partners. Thrs practice was also observed in district offices and hotels.

5.4.6 SI,RyE;TLIAiEE

The Task Force noted that while there was a comprehensive surveillance
strates/ to track and trace contacts of those that tested positive for the Corona
Virus in the early days, with the second wave, this has not been the case. The
Task Force further noted that the absence of this surveillance effort has made
the containment of the spread of the virus even more diflicult especially now
that the spread is happening at the community level.

l. Functlondlty of Dlatrlct TeeL Forcec
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Drstrict task forces were present and functional in all disricts visited and there
was evrdence of weekly meetings, They are chaired by the RDC and have
diverse representation from security, politicians, hedtlr-workers, development
partners, traditional heads and University personnel where present. Health
partners supported the taskforce operations by providing fuel in kind but this
is a temporary measure and government needs to shoulder this burden. The
structure of the task forces cascades up to the village level. In Acholi subregion, the task force broaden to the region to encompass dl the districts and
this improved real time sharing of informabon and addressing regional
challenges locally. The main challenge of all task forces was operational funds
for surveillance but the respective CAOs acknowledged receipt of lPFs for the
taskforce operations.
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2. Dl,egnoctlce: Laboretoty ead Inaglog scrvlcca.

a) Laboraton
Test Kits for COVID-I9 were available in the districts vislted in Northern
Uganda and this improved surveillance. All RRHs, general hospitals and HCIVs
visited were conducting RDT tests for COVIDI-I9 suspected cases. MOH
delivered PCR machines to all RRHs making PCR testing for COVID available at
regional level and a turnaround time of 2 hours. They were further collecting
samples for PCR testing which were being sent to the various regional testing
centers. The turnaround time was estimated at 48 hours. The team observed
that geneXpert machines
Members further noted that Gene

X pert machines available in all district

Hospitals and currently used for detection of Tuberculosis can be upgraded for
PCR test of COVID 19. This needs software installation, cartridges and a 2 day

staff training. TB Gene Xpert machines were available in all general hospitals

visited and some HCIVs like Dokolo, Obongi, Packwach, Aboke, Aduku,
Nabilatuk, Alebtong and Amolatar HClVs. In Adjumani hospital, TB Gene Xpert
machine had been configured and was already conducting COVID

PCR.

\r..S

Koboko, Adjumani, Nebbi and Aber hospitals laboratories had received the Star

4 to 5 accredited laboratory certification from South Africa making them among

the few laboratories in northem Uganda with laboratory results which can be
used globally. This depends on the equipment, stalfing and management
tocols.

team observed that there were stock outs of RDTs at the points of entry
ke Oraba in Koboko and Elegu. This had reduced the diagnostic capacities of

++-

respective districts and border entry points. For example, Elegu boarder point

clears over 8OO vehicles /trucks. At Oraba Border point there was no testing
facilrty while at legu Border post there were two private health providers, Test
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and IIy and MAIA at a fee of I50,OOO/-. Although the turnaround time was 2
hours, passengers were left to travel and received their results on phone.

At Elegu border there is no isololation center. When people test positive they
are told to go for home based care.
Teble 2: ahow poeitlvlty ratcs ac of
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PIOSITIVITY RATE
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Amudat 2lo/o, Napak l2o/o, Moroto

l@/o,

Nakapinpirit 9olo, Nabilatuk 9.lo/o, Karenga

5o/o,

Kotido 6.60lo, Abim 9.5olo, and Kaabong 4.8%.

Amudat has an open border with Kenya and this
explains the high posrtivity
7

Acholl

8

WGlt Nllc

Kitgum l3olo, Nwoya l4olo. Gulu 8.4

Alt:a

37o/o, Tambo 3o/o Pakwach 22o/o, Maracha
Adjumani 8.2, Madi Okollo 6 o/o

4.7olo, Nebbi 7.9olo,

9

Ia.ago

9o/o, Oyam 8o/o, Lha l3o/o,
Dokolo l3%, i{srolatar 13.5 o/o, Kwarua 9.60/o, Apac
lO.2o/o, Kole 8.8o/o

Otuke l3%, Alebtong

bl X-rav gervlccg
X-ray services p

+€r.-

important role in monitoring progress of improvement of
a COVID patient but can also help in identiffing patholory in asymptomatic
patients This vital service rs functional in 80o/o of the hospitals visited but the

machines have a long turnaround time when they break down and
unctro nality is h ampered power outages and lack of trained personnel. Some
have in the recent past been shut down by Atomic Enerry Council (AEC| which
accredits all imaging and rad ioacUve devices for failure to com ply to health and
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s. These include lead doors and wall, lead aprons, protective
googles etc. In Abim Hospital, the new X ray machine is not operational
because of a wiring problem between the generator house and the X-ray room.
This problem has dragged on for 7 months denying patients a critical service.
safety stand

ln Lira RRH, the digitd

component of the X-rya machine is faulty and they

have to rely on the manual way of reading X-rays which

is longer is

time

consuming. The only CT scan available and functional in the greater Northern
region is located in Aber Hospital Atapara, in Oyam district. This diagnostic
device is also a prerequisite for all accident victims who have sustained head
injury. This means t}te nearest access for CT-scan services for the greater north

.$
.P

is Kampala.
TABLE 3; FIII|CTIOI{ALITY OF X.RAY UACHilES
Hospital

X-ray machine

Comment

Moroto RRH

Functronal

Fund for Maintance & Operation to
be provided

Gulu RRH

Functronal

Fund for Maintance & Operation to
be provided

Arua RRH

Functional

Fund for Maintance & Operation to
be provided

Lira RRH

Functional

Digrta.l component is non functional
so rcverted to manual function

New mobile X-ray
yet operational

Funchonal

\

bB

in ICU but not

Abim

Non functional

Problem udth unng from electnc
pole and generator

Adjumani hospita.l

Functional

Fund for Maintance & Operation to
be provrded

Moyo hospital

Functronal

Fund for Mantance & Operation to
be provided

Nebbihospral

Functional

Fund for Maintance & Operation to
be provided
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Kltgum hospital

Functional

Fund for Maintance & Operation to
be provided

Koboko hospital

0

MOH to provide X ray machine

Nyapea hospital

Funchonal

Fund for Maintance & Operation to
be provided

lacor hospital

Functional

Fund for Maintance & Operation to
be provided

Functional

Matanyr

Fund for Maintance & Operation to
be providcd

Recomncndatlons
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Upgrude of TB gene-expett nachlnes tound ln HCIlls and dlefri,cf
hospttals to be able to conduct Ptci tor COWD.
MOH should cnsune consho,nt supplg of tcstlng klts and thc*
should casclrde to IICfrsto lrnttrolw scneenl^g and sut.rallla cc
trtndstor Che ptoanerm"ett of Che rcqulred dlagnostCc equlpmcnt b
ptoolded especlallg

The tr.lraatound thne ol serulcing and lmalatalnlng nedlcal
equlptnent bC t B tzglonal ,rna:lntr,no,a,ce worksholts should be
shortened to 5 dags.
MOH should pvocure an X-Rag nachlnetor lSoboko Hospltal

3. Traneport for cuwclllancc
Transport for surveillance was a big challenge in all districts visited with some
district heath offices like Kole, Amolatar, Nabilatuk, Packwach, Zombo, Pader,
Lamwo and Amudat not having cars for routine health activities. This has
affected robust response to community surveillance. The ministry of health has
red double cabin units and they are awaiting distribution. There is need
to also procure heavy duty motorcycles for hard to reach areas.

W

4.Polata of Eatry
nc tional though wi
Port health services at several border poin
a number of challenges. At Elegu border in Amuru district, the port health
was handling between 2OO to 300 persons daily. Management of the
health had been initially under the Mpistry of health but as at February
o2t, it had moved to the Amuru distn'ct. The district raised concerns on lack
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of resources to support the port hedth and most of the resources were majorly
coming in through the development partners.

At Oraba border between Koboko and South Sudan, the static testing services
were closed citing limited traffic at the border. The border admits about three
inbound drivers per day. An incoming truck driver has to wait for the health
worker testing team from Koboko hospital,l Tkm away.
Concerns were raised on challenges of implementing homebased care for nonUgandan returnee truck drivers who tested positive on the Uganda side as they
returned from South Sudan. Most cannot alford to rent a place for two weeks.

Northern Uganda has a borderline with neighbouring Kenya, South Sudan and
Democratic Republic of Congo. These border lines have many ungazzetted
entry points making the monitoring and surveillance difficult. The borderline
between Lamwo and SSudan in l5okm while in Yumbe it's about 7okm. Some
of the neighbouring countries do not approximate with the Uganda's public
health interventions making compliance and disease control difficult.

N
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Recommondatlons

1) Port hcqlth senrlces should be decenttullzed and dlsGrlcts shouE

ptovlded utlthahtdgetto nanage thona
2) Tlvre should be rcgtonal cnd cross border lntantnntlons to handle
epldemlcs aad pandemlcs tllce dlalogues betanen local autlorltles
4cnoss the botders.
be
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5.4.7 CASEUAT{AGEUENI
1.

Huoan Rccourcee for Hedth

v-l

Inadequate human resources for health is a big challenge across all levels of

health facilities visited. Whereas the stalling norm was between 50 to 7Oo/o,
most of these constituted non-essential clinrcd workers. Specialists across all
the RRHs and GHs were few with some positions being chronically vacant

espite being advertised. Notable among these crucial cadres
i/-

are

anesthesiologists and radiologists. Factors responsible for this is low incenti ves

by government to attract and

re

ns

ialists include low pay, lack of
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accommodation, lack of equipment, poor infrastructure, shortages of water and

power and remoteness of some areas. The whole of northern Uganda has 2
anesthesiologists and these are employed

by Lacor Hospitd and this

a

contributing factor to the functionality of its ICU.
The situation within local government facilities is mainly affected by wage bill

limitations and expiry of term of office of district service commissions. Some of
the ongoing recruitments in Koboko, Moyo, were stopped by the current lock

ln

Lamwo and Apac, the tenure of the service
commissions had expired and they were not able to explain why they did not
use the services of neighbouring districts. Partners like UNHCR, UNICEF and

down travel restrictions.

IDI have helped in bridging the staffing gaps especially nurses, medical officers

t\-
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and laboratory personnel. In Padibe (Lamwo) and Obongi HCIVS, 2 doctors are
seconded by implementing partners since these are refugee hosting districts. In
Padibe and Pajule (Pader) HCIVs, the government medical officers have been in

acting position for 3 years and are being paid remuneration of clinical ofhcers.

In Aduuku HCIV in Kwania district, the two positions of

medical were

occupied. However, two clinical officers who took study leave and graduated as

in the district

still being paid as
clinical officers because there are no vacancies for them in the district. Wage
bill limrtations and failure of district service commissions to execute their
medical doctors are back

service and are

duties. e.g lamwo, Pader, Moyo,Koboko, Apac has led to many staff to bc in
acting positions for more than 2 years. Unconlirmed allegations by some health

workers reported

that some district service

commissions stagnant

k-

confirmations or promotions if monpy is not paid to them.
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ETATUS OF SENIOR COIfBITLTANT, CONBITLTAI|T

AI{D UEDICAL OFFICERS AT RRII

RRHs
ladre

Morolo

Culu

Arua

Lira

\naesthesiologists

0

0

0

0

;urgeons

'aediatncians

0

0

0
0

)bs/Gynae
rhysicians

0

0

0
I

I
0
0

I

GHs

Yumbe

0
0

0
0

0

0

0

0

0

tadiologrsts

0

0

0

0

0

\naesthesiologists

0

0

0

0

0

iurgeons

0

0

0

'aediatricnns

0

'hysicians

0
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Adjumani
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RRHs
iadre

Moroto

lternal medicine

0

)bdGynae

0

'ublic health Splst

3

GH3
Arua

Lira Yumbc

Adjumani

Moyo

Kabong

Nebbi

Abim

Apac

Koboko

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

iI

I

0

I

r(MTr)

0
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0

0

0

I

3

0

I

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Culu

NOTE:

i

9 senior Gulu university staff are working at Gulu r€gional referral hospital at while the

university pay th€m at l5M per month Govemment pay 5.5m per month

}

Kabong hospitals has 4 senior medical officers, Moroto has 4 medical officcrs, Arua has

4 medical officers and 7

seconded

by partners like UNICEF and IDl, Abim has 5

medical oflicers, Kitgum has 4 medical omcers. Kabong has 4 medical officers. Moyo
has 4 medical

oflicers. Yumbe

7 medical officers, Adjumani 4 medical offrcers, Nebbi 4

medical officers, Moroto RRH has 14 medical oflicers on payroll but 5 are on srudy
leave. The orthopaedrc surgeon is paid as a medical officer. Apac has

I

senior medical

officer and 4 medical oflicers.
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MOH ehould rcvlce thc Pollcy oa b.rd to lcach dlowenccg.
GOU eteff be sccondcd to PilFP facllltica
MOH rhould recrult and All v.Gancle3 of crpechlly crltlcal
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The current m inistry of health guidelines limits case management to the
national and regional referral hospitals. However, all RRHs and GHs visited
and a few HCIVs like Obongi, Packwach and Padibe had improvised either
permanent or temporary isolation and treatment centres. Some of the GHs and
HCIVs had used support of health partners like UNHCR, UNICEF, World
Vision, Plan to be able to achieve.
GHs and some HCIVs were able to provide orrygen for mild to moderately ill
patients and referred critical ill patients.
Padibe and Obongi are model HCIVs in terms of case management. lt was
observed that there was need to empower HC llls, HC lVs and district Hospitals
to have isolation units. Districts with isolation units showed low positivity rates
e.g Obongi and Lira city.
Some HCIVs like Karenga and Nabilatuk in Karenga and Nabilatuk districts
need urgent attention by MOH interms of infrastructure, staffing, laboratory
and equipment. In Nakapiripirit,Tokora health Centre lV ,one room had been
reserved within the femde ward for management of Covid- 19 patients .lt did
not however, have a dedicated bathroom. A separate facility that had been
constructed two years back with a l0 bed capacity was available. However, due
to lack of water and power at the facility the infrastructure had remained
unutilized. Alebtong health centre lV had handled emergency caesarian cases
in which the patients were later on diagnosed to be infected with covid- 19_
resulting in them being managed at the facrlity.
-S
The new Yumbe RRH had a new rsolation center, fully equipped but the MOH
has not accredited it for treatment and isolation or COVID 19 management.
The hospital was still receiving funding for a general hospital for both recurrent
expenditure and wage bill. This means it cannot function at optimum level.
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RECOItrUENDATION
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lstry of hco,lth sttolud realse lE trv,atlnent poltcg to allow tor
openlng up of cotttd.l9 trcatncnC unlts at health ccnttc l7s and
dlstrtct hospltals.
Resources to be ptoulded b suppota thelr *t up and rlsk
allouances to bc po;ld to tttedlcal uorkers at thcse taclllttes.
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the Task Force recommcnd thaC ICa should be lnstalled ln all the
Reglonal Rctertu,l Hospltals and st4lf ttu,lned to opetate ICU.

a

Operatlonal and st4ll tv,ctalta.cna lunds lor Ywnbc RRII should be
expcdlttouslg avatle,d tor lt to firnctto as a RRIL IT's l*latlon and
t?eatrrunt unlt shottld be operatlonaltzed slnce lt lros Jhe tequlslte

tura|Il.ttz and should be equ$nncnl Thls unlt co,n alro be
errralr,rked tor an ICU or IIDU as an lmta.edlatc nea.sute tor crltlcal
ganz,

.$

a

Orygea ptoductloa la RREs shoutd be scaled up

2.

TITTET|AIVE CARE UIIITS

All regional referral hospitals had temporary housing for lCUs but they did not
function as ICUs. MOH had delivered lO ICU beds, ventilators, orygen
concentrators and an assortrnent of ICU equipment but most of these were not
operational. This is because of lack of adequate space, inadequate power and
lack of intensivists. Lacor hospital has the only functional ICU in northern
Uganda and acts as referral point even for critical patients from Gulu RRH. lt is
headed by two anaesthesiologists and 28 permanent stalf dedicated to the
COVID management in both the ICU, HDU and isolation ward.
All ICUs in the public RRHs operating as High Dependency Units (HDUs). They
were able to monitor and manage moderate patients but referred critical
patients to either Lacor or Mulago hospitals if the o:<ygen saturation dropped
beyond 8o-85o/o.5 ICU beds had been installed at Moroto regional referral
hospital out of the lO planned. lt was further noted tlrat the ANC ward rn Gulu
had been remodeled into a COVID ICU and works are expected to be completed
by end of July 2021. The Arua lCU, currently being run as an HDU is housed
in improvised space on the In-patient building. Of the lO ICU bed, 8 were to be
talled because of space. Funds have been secured by MOH to build
standalone modern ICU complex. Regional power outages will be a huge
eterminant for operationalization of ICU equipment.

'

The task force observed that in the grater North, the llt CT scan was
c
installed at Aber Hospital, Atapara in Oyam district, previously patients were
transferred to Kampa la for C
CT scan was to be
rationalised by
tlre end oI July,2O2
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3. AVAIUIBILITY OF OXYGETI AIID FUNCTIOT|ALITY OF OXTGEN
PL/IITS
The orygen plants visited in the 4 RRHs were functional and able to provide
optimal amounts of o:<ygen at stable consumption load. Consumption depends
on severity of the patients. Very critically ill patients might exceed the average
consumption of 2 to 4 per day and consume upto 6 cylinders per day. A case in
point is the week when Soroti RRH had many patients with low saturating
orygen and had to rely on additional cylinders from Moroto RRH. The
technician alluded to the fact that production capacity of these plants can be
increased by installing a high output compressor as opposed to new
procurements in the short term. Some hospitds and lower facilities complained
of long turnaround times relill their cylinders from the RRHs while Aber
complained that Lira RRH was charging them a small fee for refill. Aber and
Apac hospitals have opted to get their relills from Kampda which is very costly.

ts

TABLE 5; OI(YGEN PUINT AIID IIUMBER OF CYLMDERS
Hospital

Functionality

Av

Output

.L

daily No of Cylinders

consumptron

Fully
functional

57 cylinders/day

<20

45

Gulu RRH

Fully
functional

40-50
cylinders/day

<30

76

Arua RRH

Fully
functional

5O

<30

46

Lira RRH

Fully
functional

40-50
cylinders/day

<30

42

Lacor
Hospital

Fully
functional

Per

l4,00Occ/patient

42

hour

Matanyi

Fully
fu nctional

l4,000cc
hour

Per

14,000cc/patient

t2

Moroto
RRH

cylinders/day

l4,OOOcc
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5. AVAILIIBILITY OF UEDICIT{Es

There is evidence that NMS continues to deliver essential medicines and
supplies bimonthly as shown by the delivery notes. ln regional referral
hospitals, medicines used for treatment of COVID like Azithromycin, Zinc and
Vitamin C were delivered but some experienced stock outs before the end of the
2 months delivery cycle. Vitamin D was not delivered to the facilities. This
forced patients to go and buy medicines that were out of stock. Zinc was out of
stock in both higher and lower health facilities and the pharmacists were
extracting the zinc found in the paediatric homapak kits.

ln

general hospitals and HClVs, there was no specid addition of the above
supplies in the regular bimonthly deliveries. Therefore facilities depended on
the essential medicines stock for regular health services and the good will of
partners.
6.HOMEBASDDCARD
team noted that in northern Uganda, Home base care had its challenges in
rurd settings because of the nature of the houses. Self isolation was not
practical and this contributed to infection of family members. This situation is
worse in refugee settlements where the shelters €ue very small and congested.
The homeless and destitutes cannot also fit into the services of homebased
care. This situation has tnggered some districts and refugee settlements to
start isolation centres in health facilities that have adequate space.
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Recommcndetlone:
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ope up tcs poltcg on lto.mebalsed cate to allou
for l*latlon centres ln hospltals and ECIII to cate tor
UOH should

patlenb who hole clullenges ol adequete lrolusktg,
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Psrcrrosocl.r,, SrrPPoR"

Given their drstant placement from the main hospital services, tfre psycfrUtrl\6H
rn all the RRHs have been converted into COVID isolation and treatment

centres. This has affected the psychiatric sewices which have had to be
ted to small spaces within the hospitals. There is a lot of stigma attached
COVID patients during and post recovery. Cases of mental depression and
aggressive behavior during management of COVID patients have been ci
meaning clinical and psychosoc
support is vital.
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Table 6: Morbldtty la Gcoeral Populatlon and Health Workcre

Nurnbcr of poeltlvc cacea

Dletrlct

poeltive

No of

hcalth

sorLerr
I.ABII,ATUK
GULU
MOROTO
I(ABOONG
KITGUM
KOBOKO
YUMBE

44

349

6
55

AMOL,ATAR
PAKWACH
NAKAPIRIPIRIT
KOTIDO

t82

lo

125

2

67
23

oo
6

730

5
86

922
36
361

8
o5

l03

Table 7; Itrortrtlty ln Gcncral Populetlon and lledth Workcrs wave 1 aad 2
Dlrtrlct
Nunbcr of dcatba
llcettb wor&er dcatba
YUMBE
7
I
AMOI.,ATAR
3
0
KITGUM
6
I
PAKWACK
I
0
KOBOKO
5
0
NAI(APIRIPIRIT
I
0
GULU
2
t7
LABILATUK
o
o
I(ABOONG HOSP. o
o
TOKORA HC tV
o
o
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Tenpotary tcnts be ptovlded to all Dlstrlct Eospltals and HC
lll tor lsolctlon cc^tc"s ln order tn trce up thc psgcldatrlc
unlts.
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AuBITIAi ED STRUICES
Lack of ambulances for movement of patients between points of care was a
general complaint across the region. All the regiond Referral Hospitals had
received new Landcruiser class B ambulances under the nationd emergency
services fleet. These are compartmentalized from the driver, fitted with first
modern aid kits, orrygen cylinders and basic resuscitation equipment like face
masks and ambubags. The availability of ambulances varied across
distncts/facilities visited. No facrlity had a class C ambulance which is the
advanced resuscitation and evacuation vehicle. Most ambulance with in the
region were class A ambulances which are vans or land cruisers or Nissan
double cabins that are only serve the purpose of transportation. The new
ambulance delivered to Arua RRH was stolen in March 2O2l and has never
been recovered to date. The case was reported to police and investigations are
5. 4.

ongoing.

e['
"r
.

Other lower facilities across the region had received either part of the new
ambulances like Pader HCIV and Koboko hospital while other had old fleet or
non at all. (Refer to Table 8) A general hospital like Abim does not have a
functional ambulance to support referrals to Moroto RRH which is more than
l40 km away. In general, the facilities decried lack of sufficient amounts of fuel
for the emergency activities. The in-charges of all hedth facilities visited
reported that the running costs like fuel and lubricants were beyond what is
provided in the budgets hence sometimes patients and well-wishers have to
contribute to referral costs. The standard landcruiser ambulance has a double
fuel tank totaling to 180 litres of diesel which is - 680,000/. ln refugee hosting
districts like Arua, Adjumani, Moyo, Lamwo, the ambulance servrces are
slightly better due to health partner support.
TABLE 8;

/lfBlltAltCD

SERVICES

Drstnct

Hcalth facihty

Typc A

Sourcc

Typc B

Sourcc

Moro!o

Moroto RRH

I

MOH

2

MOH

Numbcr

(

I

new

3

LC, I Cl9 van)
3

Nabrlatuk

Nabrlatuk HClv

o

Tokore HCIV

il

I

Amudat HClv

I

I

&nudat

,ft
1}"

cue
--

2

Panners

Matanyrhosp

/latapnprt

,..1, LJ

Panncrs

Napak

0

5

fl

0
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0

l

0

0

Koudo

Korrdo HCry

I

l(arenga

Karenga HCIV

o

Krtgum

Krtgum hosprtal

I

MOH

Lamwo

Padrbc

I

MOH

I

(Partners)

I

Padcr

Pajulc HCIV

I

MP

I

MOH (Ncwl

2

Gulu

Gulu RRH

I

MOH

2

MOH (tNcw)

3

Gulu

Lacor

2

Partn€rs

o

Partners

0moro

0

AIIruru

I

Partners

5

2

AdJumanr

AdJumanr hospital

Moyo

Mo),o

Obongi

Obongr HCIV

h*Pttol

0

2
0

MOH

l

3

Partners

I

0
Partners/

2

5
MOH

0

I

2

communr ty

I

Yumbe

Yumbc Hospltal

t

MOH

I

MOH (New)

2

Koboko

Koboko hosprtal

3

MOH/MP

I

MOH (New)

4

Maracha

Maracha HCIV

Arua

Arua RRH

2

MOH

O (Stolcn)

MOH (New)

2

Tcrcgo

Drstnct

5

Partners

5

MadrOkouo

Drstrlct

2

Partncrs

2

Nebbr

Ncbh hosptal

I

MOH

o

I

T,n,mbo

Nyapea

hGpltal

I

Partn€rs

0

I

Paclo,rrach

Packwach HCIV

I

MOH

0

o

Oyam

Abcr hospltal

2

Pertnels

0

2

[,tra

Lra

RRH

2

MOH

I

Dokolo

Dokolo HCIV

!

MOH

0

Amolatar

Amolatar HClv

I

MOH

I

Otuke

Otukc HCIV

I

MOH

I

NeptonS HCIV

I

MOH

I

Abokc HCry

I

MOH

0

Apac GH

I

MOH

o

h

f$Frna

Y
Apac

t

(old)

MOH (Ncw)

3
I

\
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laveatory of anbulanccs whlch lnchrdes thelr antallabllttg and,
Iunctlonalttg needs to be establlshed,
Eospltals and ECIVs ln dlre need of ambulances llke Abh4 Apac
Amudat, Kole, Amolata4 Katinga, PackwaclU Aleptong, J\hDllatutc
should be gtven prtodty durhq dtsHbnJTon

T|tc natlonal eorcrgenca resporute *rulces wlth comrnand and
dispahh centc.s at reglonal lercl needs to bclast ttu,cked W MOH

9 OTETER X:EY OBSERUA?TO'IXS
Rtsrc allouo,nce
5. 4.
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The task Force noted that,

.f

\r

at the time of their visrt, hea.lth workers

acknowledged that they had started receiving arrears of their risk allowances.
They complained of that delays in payment for more than 6 months in some
districts was a big motivating factor especially in times of such a pandemic.
The 30o/o tar< levied on this allowance was another complaint raised by both
health workers and DTF e.g from 80,000/ for the highest category to 56,000/
after taxes after taxes.

It

was difficult for health workers who had contracted COVID or families of
health workers who had died of COVID to access their compassionate
allowance. The processes were very slow and bureaucratic and some had given
uP.

This allowance is limited to staff working within the COVID isolation, treatment
and ICUs/HDUs. However, healttr personnel in other points of care like OPD
and maternity argue that they also come into contact with COVID patients and
should also benefit from this dlowance. The same concern has been raised by
the askaris/gatemen and ambulance driver. Note: some of these ambulance
have no partition between the patient compartment and the driver put him at
higher risk.

not paid rrsk allowances by government but in some
for instance Lacor, Matany, Aber and Nyapea, the team observed that
Government should provide risk allowances to PNFP Hedth facilities
t4
PNFP hospitals staff were

'4b
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motlvate tltc hcalf,hulorkers.
Rlsk cllorucncee slonld be dlsfrbutcd to
antd ln ttmely mo,nner
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2. NTFRA,STRUCTT'RT
There were various observations

various districts. There

is

PJVFP

st4lf as wll

..1'

in regard to infrastructure for health at

evidence

in

investment

the

in health infrastructure

in the areas of maternal child health except in the
Karamoja subregion. Some hospitals have received face lifts and new
infrastructure in the last 5 years like Yumbe, Moroto, Moyo, Nebbi, Koboko,
Anaka and selected HClls being upgraded to IIIs with new maternity units.
Health partners like lDl, UNHCR, World Visiom, Plan etc have also invested in
health infrastructure In Pajule health centre IV in Pader district a new theatre
across the region especially

had been constructed by IDI

In

Karamoja sub-region, there is a huge challenge with lower level
infrastructure in terms of number and the state e.g Nabilatuk HCIV. In Lango
subregion, there is only one GH and a RRH. Apac GH hospital though
functional has dilapidated structures and needs a face hft. In Kitgum hospital,
the OPD unit which had been constructed recently had been put out of use due
to the shoddy works. Mortuaries in Kitgum, Arua and Terego Mortuaries are
dilapidated.

Housing for staff is a major complaint raised by health workers especially in
Moroto where the cost of rent is high. This has led to high turnover of newly
deployed staffciting tJris issue.
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Mlnlstry of lrc,alth srtould come up utlth a tcnovatloa plan tor all
t E dlstrtct hospltals and health cenfre IVs to ensune apptopdo;tc
l4frasttttcfrtrc tor the tacllltlcs.
Need Co bttlld adequate accommodattonfor stqll
*'
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The entire northern region though connected to the national or regional grids
had challenges of power outages and this affected running of equipment like
imaging and laboratory machines. It also destroyed sensitive machines like
CBC and chemistry machines. This further puts the future of the yet to be
installed ICU machines at risk. Some facilities were also grappling with high
bills and arrears.Some hospitals have disconnected staff quarters from the
main hospital line and installed self pay meters as a way of cutting down power
bills.
There was access to clean and safe water in all RRHs either from the NWSC or
from solar driven motorized bore holes rn the facility compounds. This was the
same for the general hospitals visited but there was break down of the installed

submersrble pump rn Nebbi hosprtal and they were relying on the NWSC
srSet/. me hospital has arrears of 600 million shillings and has agreed to pay
15 million shillings per month using their PHC nonwage grant. The staff
quarters were disconnected and put on self pay metres. HCIVs mainly rely of
water harvesting or boreholes but these are broken down in most cases. ln
Padibe HCIV, World Vision had sunk a solar powered motorized bolehole. There
is potential for water hanesting in all health facilities visited but this has not
been fully utilized.
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The population rn northern Uganda

practices
pastoralism as one of their primary sources of r

CLg

(mot* ,

mixed farming, lishing and
.1llgsure of the cattle markets
ls7 lP

ft,

t

markets has grossly
ec ted their incomes. This was further
worsened by the poor crop yields in the first season due to the harsh weather noted
in Lango, Acholi and West Nile sub-regions. Closure of cattle markets in Karamoja
sub region had rendered many locals unemployed as most rurd districts depend on

and

wee

the sale of cattle and other animals.

Among the social impacts observed was increased teenage pregnancies and early
marriages. In Karamoja sub region, due to the difficult socioeconomic conditions
caused by closure of cattle markets, some parents have married off girls as young as
12 years for dowry and financial gain. In Amudat district the task force visited a
shelter at Kalas Girls primary school where 25 victims/ escapees from early
marriages where being kept by the school management under the care of the head
teachers, Sr. Pross Nantege. The school provrdes basic needs to the girls. The
primary school was found hostrng 25 girls of schools going age. These girls were
escapees who had nrn away from tJreir homes to escape from early child marriages
which had escalated due to the harsh socio-economic conditions.In Yumbe district a
boda boda man had impregnated 13 girls of whom one was under aged. The case
was reported to Police and he is on the run.
During all the district task force meetings, it was acknowledged that the COVID
relief funds had been received but the number of beneliciaries were inadequate
compared to projected figures by districts. Prior to the registration process,
there was rural to urban migration for people to access the lists. It has also
caused anxiety and complaints by sections of the population who did not

TL

benefit.
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ol cattle n*kcts

and tood mqrkets durlng lockdouttts
should be rcvlewed and SOPs to ptovlde tor thelr contlnued
opetartlon looked ln0o. Short of thls, gotr;rn ncnt needs to ptovlde
tellettunds to thas cdtogory of people,
@vera nent needs to lntenpnc o;rnong comraunltles tltat hanlc been
qflechd bg tlra harch ula;o;tltrlr condltlons 7n Aeholl,Laago,West tifile *
o,nd Ratznota sub.rcgloas.
Schoob provldktg srtclters b goung glrl,z to 4fcguerd them ttom
eaflg ,narrlages and tcenoge ptegnancles need to be o,lloruued to
maln open and be supporced.
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numbcr of beneficlarles of the COWD rellet tand tn
nunlclpalttles and cltlcs should lncrea*d and &onded to Coum

counclls.

4.1.7 OPERATIOI|, AITUIMATRATIOII AIID UINAGEilETfT OF FUIfD9 ArrD
OTHER RESOURCES APPROPRIATED FOR THEU TO UAITAGE THE
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COWI>19 fTtND
The Task Force noted that dl drsEicts received COVID- f 9 funds however the
utrbzation of the funds were provided by the centre and lPFs are given wrth
guidelines on how the funds wcre to be used with no flexibility on the utilization
of the funds and that other distncts had more partners contributrng towards
health care while other districts had no partners at dl .
The team noted that each VIIT were to receive 400,000 and rn the event where
VHT are less or more than four and each member were to receive l0O,00O
The team also noted that only Munrcipalities and Crties were provided with the
relef fund and not all the ehgible beneficiaries received the funds and Local
Government could not explain who benefited or not because they could not
access the systems and that the list of beneficraries were not published bcfore
submissron

a

The Taskforce notcd that each distnct received UGX 165,000,000 as
s
mentary funding for Covid- 19 in the fust wave. lt was also noted that
tricts Munrcipalities and Crties recerved varytng lndicative Planning Figures
(l PFsf for the second wave (see annex for detadsl. These resources were given
wrth the same specilic expenditure guidelines across all drstricts leaving no
flexibihty to attend to unique needs.
It was also observ€d that some districts host refugees and yet received the same
fundrng as those that don't host refugees. The presence of refugees sigrrificantly
impacts the already meagre budgets.

a

Some districts tasldorces like Nyowa, Gulu recerved money that was supposed

to be returned to the National treasury by area

s

However, money returned to the na
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Members

of

was not

treasury by
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resent to t}leir respective districts. For instance, Omoro Drstrict didnt receive

ucx

60,000,0o0 that was retumed by the area MPs.
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a COWD-I9 Fund sltould bc
provlded to all tltc ellglblo trulnetable grcups/ persons.
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?h€ llst of beneficlarles be publlshed
eccountabllltg
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Covld tcllet funds and donatlons srtould be accounted
obtaln publtc ttttst
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Contrlbutlon by PIfFPe ln thc llght egalart COVID
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The team observed that the hospitals of Matanyi (Napak district), lacor (Gulu

district), Nyapea (Zombo district) and Aber (Oyam district) played a significant

l\_

role in the management against COVID in the greater northern region. They are

also part of the district task forces. These hospitals have isolation and
treatment units, diagnostic serrices like RDTs and imaging services like X -rays
and a CT-scan in tJre case of Aber hospital.,Their laboratories are operating at

full capacity with tests like Chemistry, Microbiolory and Haematolory which
important for monitoring of clinical parameters. The CT-scan at Aber is the
only one in the entire northern region. The administration at Lacor hospital
implored the team to follow up on a presidential pledge of a CT-scan made 2
years a8o.

Government supports PNFP hospitals with PHC non wage grant of 6O0
toTOO million shillings per year and general vaccines. In addition, Lacor
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hospital received lO ICU beds, orygen concentrators, ventilators and PPEs

from MOH. However, some hke PNFPs lke lacor hospital are high c[nical
output hospitals and act as referral points in the entire region. The hospital

an increment of PHC non-wage grant to about 2 billion
shrllings. They also appealed for secondment of staff to cater for this
requested for

funding gap and an ambulance from government.
As reported in the previous sections, lacor and Matanyi have piped oxygen

for use in their wards and covid treatment units. They charge a compound
fee of between 5O,0OO to 7O,OO0/ for admission, laboratory tests, medicines

and related consumables and feeding. Whereas PNFPs run a low cost model
of clinical care, they rely on both local and international donors to cushion

the cost that would ordinarily be met by the patient. Lacor hospital has an
annual budget of 24 billion ugx and this partly financed by PHC grant from
GOU, user fee charges and 60-7@/o is financed by donations.

t
ilOE sltould stpporl lncreax sat,pport to PJtlPPs slnce theg ptottldc a
*trudce to Ugandans.
c Human te*urces tor hcalth
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PIIC nonwage granC
l,4ftzsCtttc'turc &' equlpment

Ambulances
The presldenttal pledge of the Ctscan nachlne
sttould be tollott*d up.
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The task fo
ted that there was functionality and representativeness of the
district taskforces across different sectors, health partners and it also included

political structures. These stakeholders help in transmitting information
horizonta-lly and vertically. The task force members acknowledged that the
knowledge, attitude and practices toward Covid- 19 has improved in wave 2
compared to wave l. They attributed this to the local down, national wide
presidential addresses and locally initiated talk shows

As part of their corporate social responsibility, radio stations routinely or in
times of need have a government radio hour given to the office of the RDC once
a week. This has helped most task forces to reach out to the community
through mass media. The challenge is some of the allocated slots are not prime
time. ln Kabong district, ttrere is no local FM station meaning t}e radio
programmes have to be conducted in Kotido district which is TOkm away on a
marram road. ln Amudat, because of the terrain, Kenyan radio signals are
better meaning the radio shows of the taskforce have to be held in Kenya.
The task force observed Information Education Communication (lEC) materials
pinned up in health facilities but these were not enough and most were in the
English language.
r\
..r-

The task force held radio talks shows on The team as well had radio talk show
in Mighty Fire FM in Kitgum, Mega FM in Gulu, Spirit FM in Koboko and Unity
FM in Lira districts. lt was to explain the objective of the lield visits and the
findings. Most of the listener feedback was about the need for vaccines and
COVID emergency funds not benefitting of the emergency COWD funds.
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Scate up sensltizat:lon and a.l4r,g,tencss lrnogra,rn:, on m.4ss tttcdla
MOH srtould ttu;ln local NM INs, news anchors and tournallsts
on thc C9WD 19 pandemlc and antall trequentlg asked
guesttons on COWD'I9
MOE should lnctease IDC naterlals on COVID ln the loca
langaages
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3.4.11 CONCLUSIOI|
Uganda's health sector like many other sectors has been hit by the COVID-I9

pandemic. However, despite its challenges, the health sector has remained

resilient and health facilities have continued to deliver key services like
outpatients care, in-patients care, general immunization, maternal and child
health, reproductive health, surgical and HIV/AIDS services.
The findings in this report do not only attempt to provide redress for COVID-I9
related gaps but benefit the general health services. The parameters captured

ct-

.$

in this report have presented an opportunity for parliament to have a snap shot
of the current hedth services beyond COVID-I9. Human resources for health,
fundrng, equipment, medicines and health supplies and health infrastructure
should be addressed immediately and long term. Non-health actors like
electricity and water augment hedth services and should be addressed in
tandem. Ministry of health's stratery for management of drseases across the
board should focus more towards prevention than curative which is more
costly in the long term. COVID-I9 management should be multisectoral and
integrated into mainstream health services as opposed to a verticd programme.
The ultimate solution to COVID-19 and future pandemics is vaccination.

I beg to submit.
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Alacr Ol.: Covld

19 fundtog to

Wave One

Entity

I
2
3

4

dbtrlctr, ClUcr ead funlclpalltlcr
Wave

\
lwo

Gulu Crty

201,200,@o

tira City
A.ua City

2tt4,400,fi)o
338,400 000
r43,200 000

5

Kotdo Munrcipal Councll
Nebbr Municipal Councrl

6

Apac Municapal Council

138,800,000

7

Koboko Municipal Councrl

114,4@,fi)0

E

Kitu8um Munrcpal Councrl

117,200,0(x)

Moroto Municipal Council

104,8(x),000

9

118,4q),0q)

10

T€rego Orstrict

r65,530,299

300,4@,000

11

Karenga Distncl

r65,530,299

241,200,000

12

Madr.Okollo District

165.530,299

254,800,000

165,530,299

2tO,M,W

r65,530,299

286,4(x),m0

t3 ObonBr District
l4 l(apelebwon8 Distract
15

Kwania Drstnct

165,530,299

328,800,000

t6
t7

Nabilatuk Oistrict

165,530,299

188,400,000

Pakwach Oistrict

165,530,299

383,2(x),m0

18

Omoro Districl

r65,530,299

333,200,000

19

(ole Dist,rct

165,530,29!)

20

Nwoya District

165,530,299

384,400,0fl)
r98,400,000

2t

Napak Oistrict

165,530,299

288,400,000

22

AlbetonB Orstrict

165,530 29{'

2t

Zombo Orstrict

165,S3q299

440,0m,000
450,800,0(x)

24

Otuke Drstrict

165,530,299

360,400,000

25

lamwo Oist,ict
Amudat Dtstnct
Maracha O.strict

165,530,299

360,800,(n0

165,s30,299
165,530,299

316,0@,@0
426,400,NO

z8

Dokolo Drstrict

165,530,299

343,6@,000

29

Abim DistrEt

165,530,299

363,600,000

30

Oyam Oistnct

165,530,299

5E7,600,000

3l

Amuru Drstnct

165,S30,299

32

165,530,299

33

Amolator Drstrrct
(oboko District

23r,200,@0
382,m0,0q)

165,530,299

30E,400,(x)0

34

Kabon8 Oistrict

165,s3q299

33r,2(x),0(x)

35

Vumbe Drstrict

165,530,299

36

Pader Oistrict

165,530,299

613,600,000
498,400,fito

17

NebbiDistrct

165,530,299

386,m0,m0

26
27

I
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Entity

wawTwo

38

Nakapifl piritr Oistrict

r6s,530,299

233,600,ofi)

39

Moyo Distflct

165,530,299

239,200,000

40

165,530,299

238,400,m0

165,530,29!)

366,8m,000

165,530,299

303,200,000

4t

Moroto Oistrict
Lrra Drsttict
Kotdo Drstrict
KrtSum Drstricl

44

Gulu Oistrrct

16S,530,299

'rc7,6fi),O00
216,4@,000

45

Arua Drstnct

16s,530299

252,800,000

46

Apac District

165,530,29!'

265,600,000

47

Adiumani Orstrrct

165,530,299

234,4(p.@0

4l
42

165,S30,299
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6.0

RECOUMTNDATIOI|B OIf CROSA CUTTITIG ISSUES
Rt. Hon. Speaker and Hon Members,

The Parliamentary Task Force on the National COVID-I9 Response
successfully concluded its freld activities prepares its linal submission to
this Augrrst House, the following cross cutting issues have been
identified for immediate action if the country is to effectively manage the
pandemic in the short to medium term.

6.1 trE t noEl,r IEED troR ,[ass yrcEnnrToJv
The Task Force was informed by the Ministry of Health that Vaccines are
the safest and most cost-elfective, proven public health intervention for
the prevention, control and even eradication of infectious diseases
including COVI D-19. This is especially critical for
D-19 since it has
no known cure.

r

$r

It is far cheaper to vaccinate the 22,OOO,
eligrble Ugandans above the
age of 18 years compared with the direct and indirect costs of COVID-I9
management such as cost of care, treatm€nt and loss of lives,
implementing control measures countrywide, cost of enforcement of
SOPs and the impact of the lockdowns on the economy.

The Ministry of Health informed the Task Force that Uganda had
cumulatively received I , 139,260 doses of Astraz€neca vaccine for its
target population of 22 million people (44,000,000 doses). Todate,
85,l7O persons are fully vaccinated wh,ile 687,744 persons has received
at least a single dose.
f

The Ministry of Hedth is expecting Donations of vaccines as follows;
SIf
Donor
Vacclnc T54r
Ilo. of Dorcr
Tlae Pcrlod

I

COVA)( Faci.hty

AstraZeneca

18,000,o00

2O2l and2022

2

France

AstraZeneca

t75,200

June 2021

3

Norway

AstraZeneca

286,080

August 2021

4

Unites States

Pfizer

647,OOO

August 2021

5

lndra

AstraZcneca

100,o00

March 2021

6

China

Sinovac

300,000

July 2021
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TOTAL DOSES

19,5O8,28O

Furthermore, according to the Minister of Finance, a budget provision of
UGX. 560.84 billion had been availed in FY2O2ll22 to manage the
COVID-I9 pandemrc of which UGX. 8Obn is a GOU resource under
National Medical Stores and UGX. 480.84bn is external funding arising
from the World Bank to the Ministry of Health.

?lhe Task Dorce noted tto.t the fr;tal budget requirlmcnt tor
Astto.Zeneca (Vaxzanrla EQlor tlto tl4m do*s to cornr all tltc 22m
ellglble Ugandans amountcd b AOX. 875,22&,447,OOO (USD.
236,548,229) and ptolto*s that tunds should b pooled fiom
@t*rament MDAs tlut hase Dcen adrnreelg qllected W the
lmndemlc snch as tlrc Hucatlon Sec{or o;nd resernd tor the
pu"posc ota mass tncclnaClon drhn.
6.2

I I/4.DEQUATD PERmNAL

\s

EQ.'IPfiDItT

Whereas PPE was the primary guard agarnst infection, often times health
workers had attended to COVID- 19 patients mthout adequate protection.
Despite National Medical Stores (NMS) indicating the presence of huge
consignments of PPE in its stores and pledging to distribute them across
the country in the second week of July, 2021, the deliveries made were
insufficient to take care of the increasing demand for PPEs forcing health
workers to recycle masks and disposable aprons. This comes on the
backdrop of adoption of the Home-Based Care stratery and inclusion of
the Village Health Teams (VHTs) among the front liners in response to
the pandemic by the sector. This ultimately increased the uptake of PPE.
However, there was no evidence of a proportional increase in supply to
match that demand contrary to the information given by NMS.

N-

,

-/

Pf.o7 r,w

he rising number of COVID-I9 infections among health workers and the
subsequent death of some was attributed to the dire inadequacy of the
PPEs such as masks, aprons, goggles, surgical gloves, gum boots and
consumables like had sanitizers that leave frontline workers exposed
while on duty leading to infections and hospitatization ultimately affected
public he
the confidence
the general public in
facilities. For
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example, some health facilities had been shu
patients.

tlattlere

by non-COVID-19

a communlcatlon gap between
Mlnlstry of Eealtl4 Mlnlstry of, ?lnance and t{atlonal Medlcal
Stores urlth regard to plennlng, budgetTng and executlon of thc
h.dget tesp*thnlg
The Tqsk Force notcd

6.3

N

V$

wa;s

OxaoDN,rCUsrJvDS"rrrmRICUS
Health facilities were in dire need of ICU space, assorted equipment such
as standard ICU beds, enough Orygen and orygen cylinders, orygen
concentrators, humidil-rers, Orymeters among others. Whereas in Mbale
RRH works were ongoing to complete part of the surgical complex to
create space for ICU, in some facilities, there was need to remodel the
facilities to host ICU beds and equipment.
Further there was acute shortage of orygen for use in Intensive Care
Units (lCUs) and High Dependency Units (HDU). Most health facilities
had less than 4O% of the daily oxygen requirements and less than 50o/o of
the needed orygen cylinders. Availability of oryge n was reported to be

r

between 30-35o/o.

The situation was worsened by the inability of the RRHs to produce
enough orygen for both themselves and the lower health facilities due to
low capacity of the oxygen production plants that cannot match the
current need. Hence, RRHs take longer than expected to supply orygen
to lower facilities while in some instances, they completely do not give

F

any orygen.

%

Due to high demand for oxygen, some health facilities such as Mbale
reported theft of orygen cylinders by health workers. The said staff were
under police investigation by the time of the visit by the Task Force. This
comes at a time when the number of severe cases that require regular
availability of orygen are on a steady rise.
The Task Fotee tecomntcnds tho:t rhc Mlntstry of Health tollouts
prcpq plannlng procedures betote luplvzard pvoczl,rcmont and
dlsfr{,btttton of equ{nnent, In slnple tr,rrtrs, cons0ructlon of ICU *
uotrrds should pteccde pnoclunemcnt and delhnry otICU beds os ltos
been the case ln Cho last gear uhere 143 ICU beds were ptoalred
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and lnstalled ln unpotary spac€s due to lack of sta,ndo;d

ICU

uards.

6.4

3(N6 TNI oNR,slE AI,T,,WATf,,E

It was widely reported that health workers had often not received their
nsk allowances late. ln some places, health workers had not been paid
their allowances since December, 2O2O. ln addition, the risk allowances
were subject to a 30olo tar<. F'rom UGX 80,000 for the highest category,
one ends up wit about UGX 56,000 after tar<ation and less for those who
earn less.

r

District Health Officers in some districts reported discontent amongst
health workers in brought about by differences in risk allowances. They
noted that whereas the practice ranked risk, it also served as a
disincentive to some and proposed that if possible, the single-spine be
adopted to address the

issue.

.. (Q

v

practice of delay to remit the risk
allowances for the gallant health workers and its subsequent taxation
served more to demoralize ttre front liners who were overstretched and
working under difhcult circumstances to save lives.

It was observed that the double

Recommcndadons:

v.

ul.

')

5

Adopt elngle cptne pagncnt tor rlsk allouranc€ to addrcss
dlscontent arnongst hcalth uorkers
Dtop tltc ptaatlce of toxktg rtsk atloalanc€s to eaable
frontllne workers teel appteclatlon ttom (brrlramcat

w A Fl,.trnoxtt .'lEtr4rrcE SnsrEr
Whereas Ministry of Hedth indicated that there was
SE?"rrrc

a

functional
Ambulance System at regional level centrally controlled and coordinated,
it was only functional in Kam a Metro politan region.

.{TffiF;r-es}

for
informed the Task Force th
requires 460 ambulances (440 Type B and 2O lYpe Cl. Out of the 46O,
the country has only l2l (l16 Type B and 5'Ilpe
Ata rformance

-The Minister
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is way below the ideat

level of 26.30/o of the required capacity, this
standard.

The Minister proposed that, subject to availability of funding, the
Ministry of Health would scale up the arnbulance services annually for
the next 5 years until the whole country is covered. To avoid delays in
accessing ambulance services, the Ministry would also set up a call and
dispatch system at the Regional Referral Hospitals. A pilot of this system
is underway in Kampala and Masaka.

The facilities visited neither received any new ambulances nor the
facilitation alluded to of the daily UGX 960,000 earmarked for each
ambulance.

At present, the field teams found that hospitals continue grappling with
old ambulance vehicles as the only alternatives of transporting patients.
f\.

.\

Y

Consequently, they attract high costs of maintenance as they breakdown
almost routinely. The facilities are forced to use the Primary health Care
(PHC) fund for fueling ambulances to transport COVID-I9 patients
against the increasing demands.

Recommondatlons:

l. Mtnlstry of Eealth should utgentlg tunclfloaallz,c the
an}ndo,nce sgsbm to easutp qulck evaatallon of patlents
ll.

6.6

that tequlre utgent tmedlcal attentlon
Tlte nunagement of tltc anbulance sgistcm srrould b nude
ttu,nspo,teni and clear to the respeetlue tegloaol tefertal
tacllltles to c sure prvrprr rrccountablllty,

T-

Etfror,,,,,,,,,rr oF ?ts@RAry S"/uF nsanrnpo sy MoH

It was noted that specialists especially in the lntensive Care Units

(ICU)

such as lntensivists Nurses, Doctors, Anesthesiologists are inadequate to
effectively handle the surging numbers of sever COVID-19 cases. This is
because COVID-19 causes severe respiratory challenges as the condition
advances and usually
uire specialized services. Average stafling levels
across health facilit
ted at 52o/o.
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Health workers were often drawn from lower health facilities to reinforce
services and other COVID-I9 related interventions at both testing and
treatment centres thereby shrinking the stalf number per health facility
against the established staffrng norms hence affecting service delivery at
lower levels.

To address this challenge, the Task Force noted t}tat the Ministry
recruited some staff to augment the response elforts but these were
engaged temporanly instead of permanent appointments.

tlw paademlc uld,ll en{ ln allgnncnt
b &sorb these frlnpotu;ry stqlllnrr.
the naln htbllc Setdce stttctute, thc Task Porce ptoposes t at the
st4lrbe engagcrue t on perm,rnentterrn .

lt

@ttuen tlto,C
ls not clear uhen
wlth C|rc P'tesldentlal lXrcr:tltle

6.7

C-

Y

Isol/l',or

Psvc'rosocl,, SrrpFo8t
COVID-I9 had contributed immensely to increase in cases of child
labour, neglect, physicd abuse, gender-based violence (GBV), teenage
pregnancy and redundancy in communities. As a result, suicidal
UJttrrs /lrrD

tendencies were on the rise.

The movement restrictions imposed to curb the spread of the virus had
affected smdl businesses and increased cost of doing business due to
the high cost of transport hence many retails shops run out of business. --

The financial / lending institutions have put debtors under immense
pressure to meet their loan obhgations yet amidst low sales and inability
to meet the financing targets. Consequently, programs such as Youth
Livelihood Program (YLP). UWEP and Emyooga had been adversely
affected due to defaults.

(fu

Further, closing of the food and animal markets had rendered many
locals unemployed as most rural districts de
on the sale of cattle

/dnd other anrmals.
lopment and Probation and
The offices of District C ommunt
Welfare oflices are overwhelmed with cases that require urgent
rn terventi on for psycho-socio support, counselli nean/tbi
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Despite

ea bove socio-economic

cha.llenges, no allocation for psycho-

socio support has been made to support the District Community
Development Oflices and Probation and Welfare Offices to increase on
their outreach activities in response the distress caused by the COVID19 pandemic.

(

Recoooeadatlonc:
lu. @tarrnment should ,equlr= fina,nclat lnst{firtlotts to proulde a
gtuce pertod to t tc brtoule,re and tufther reschedule tle
pagrnent of loans ln vlew otthe pretalllng clrcrl,nstances
u. Regulslte sappora and fiesounces be allocatcd to the
Cotttultunttg Deulopnent Otfiecs and tlte Ptobatlon/Welfare
Otfices to rel4lorce srpportlw senrlces tp tlte dcpressed and

dlstres*d com,atgnltles

t

6.8

E utf.tEErer{r oF Ho,,E C,.84/t8,eo noR .roRE st RvDZ,tatr;E

The Task Force noted that while there was a comprehensive surveillance
strate8y to track and trace contacts of those that tested positive for the
Corona Virus in the early days, with tlle second wave, this has not been
the case.
The Task Force further noted that the absence of this surveillance effort
has made the containment of the spread of the virus even more diffrcult
especially now that the spread is happening at the community level.

Tltc Task Fotre recommcnds that tockln.g and ttzcllng coatacis ol
confinne,d ccs€s cs wcll as sutlrelllance along Uganda's potous
bordere needs to b stcpped up tb ,na,nage thc sptead otCOWD-t9.
6.9

+-7

The Task Force noted that some of the accountability issues raised by
the Auditor General on the management of COVID-I9 funds resulted
from the haphazard m€rnagement of the funds without a central
collection and disbursement point.

ttat a COWIrlg Prtnd bc crc,o.ted to
centtullg tecdoe o,nd deplog all vesrources relafed to thc
mrrnlrgema t ol the pandemlc to o;rr,ld leakages, dftprslons aad
The Tosk Force ptotrto*s
unclear prlorltlsctlon.
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6.10

Test Kits for COVID-I9 were reportedly inadequate ttrroughout the
districts visited. This had reduced the diagnostic capacities of respective
districts and border entry points. For example, Malaba which clears over
1,500 vehicles (about 3OOO truckers) could only test 5O people every day.
The above was attributed to the inadequary of test kits and payments
required while across Kenya, the testing is free for every trucker. Hence
drivers are cleared using the test results they obtain across the border
which are not subjected to further checks to ensure authenticity and
accuracy.

Additionally, when people test positive

for the vims, further

investigations into the extent of the damage by the virus to the lungs is
hampered by the inadequate diagnostic equipment in most health
facilities across the different service dehvery levels. The absence of CIscans and X-ray machines leaves the health workers guessing about the
extent of the damage which negatively impacts the patients'outcomes.
Tlte Task Fotae tecommends thaf;

t,

tha frIlnlstry of Health should brdget tor the ptoanement ot
the requlred no-dlcal equlgntcnt lncludltrg C? Sccrns, Jl-ray
machlnee elceb?a,

ll.

Paillannent srtould apptopdo:ta.funds
the tequlrcd dlagnostlc cqulp',1[.cntl,
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7.O COrfCLUSIOrf

Rt. Hon. Speaker and Hon Members,

The Country is faced with a challenge unlike any other we have encountered
before in our history. The next steps we take as a country, every day for the
next few weeks, are crucial to ensuring the difference between endless
lockdown measures versus a possible return to normalcy.

H.E. Nana Akufo-Addo, President of the Republic of Ghana, is quoted to have
said, in relation to the pandemic, that, " while ute knout ltow to bing tle
economV back to life, ute do not know llow to bring people back to life".

It is

therefore important to prioritise saving lives by prioritizing mass
vaccination of 2 I ,9OO,OOO eligible Ugandans over the course of the next few
months.
Rt. Hon. Speaker and Hon Members, I beg to submit.
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